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BUSINESS CARDS. 
~ 
H. L. GREGG & C<l7~^ 
Successors to Warren & Gregg. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
AMD 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS ! 
108 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 
H. L. Gregg, j. b. Hamel, Jr. 
_Jan23-ly 
I>r. J. P. 
Has removed from Lewiston, and resumed the prac- 
tice of his profession in Portland. 
OIPWICTR AND RESII^KlsrCE, 
No. 43 Pine Street, Brown Block. 
Office hours; 9 to 10 A. M., and 2 to 3 P. M. 
jan23 #eod3w 
PORTRAIT PAINTER. 
J. G. CLOUDJWA1V, 
148 EXCHANGE 8T. 
jan22tf 
EDGAK 8. BROWN' 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law ! 
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
B3?“Particular attention paid to collecting. 
_jan24-ly_ 
THOMAS H. TALBOT, 
(Late Assistant Attorney General, U. S.) 
Attorney and Counsellor 
AT LAW! 
No. 18 Pemberton Sqr., Boston, Hass. 
Refers to Hon. E. R. Hoar; Hon. Nathan Clifford, 
•Judge of the Supreme Court, U. S.: Hon. George F. Shepley, Judge of the Circuit Court. U. S.; Hon. D. 
W. Gooch, and Hon. Ginery Twichell. jn3-6m 
PAYSON & PAYSON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
SAVINGS BANK Bl'ILDING, 
95 Exchange Street. 
Edward Payson, E. P. Payson. 
dec27eod3m 
GEORGE D. JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER 
186 MIDDLE STREES, UpStalrs. 
N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Comer of F^e 
and Cross Streets. de20 tf 
CIAGE&DAVIS, 
Flour, Grain and Provision 
Commission Merchants, 
38 SOUTH CANAL STREET, 
C. F. Davis Chicago. Pbi'eatrA 
R. W. G 4.U 20ti State st., Boston. VlllCugU. 
noT 
BENNETT & WEBSTER, 
Successors of H. H. Massey & Co., 
General Commission Merchants, 
ROOM 11, 
Board of Trade Building, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Especial attention given to the purchase and ship- 
ment of Com, Flour. Grain and Provisions, for east- 
ern parties. Refer to 1st Nat’l Bank, Chicago; W. H. 
Small, Bangor. 
wThos. E. Bennett, A. W. Webster. 
ja26*2m 
Richardson, Hill & Co., 
BANKERS, 
Mo. 3 Sears Building, Boston. 
BUSINESS PAPER Bought and sold, and 
Corporation Loans negotiated. 
DEPOSITS received, subject to check at sight, 
interest on daily balances credited monthly. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons and 
Dividends made with promptness on all points. 
ADVANCES made on approved ollaterals. 
ORDERS for Bonds and all first-class securities 
executed on commission, 
dec 22 eod6in 
H. Peyret &: Co 
IMPORTERS OF 
FRENCH WINES, 
Wholesale & Retail 
nov76m 848 CONOBESS STREET. 
W. L. KEILER, 
Fresco Painter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Offioe at Schumacher Bros, 6 Deering Block 
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and 
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon 
me tor the last fi teen years, I have the pleasure in 
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEU.ERlor 
a continuance of the same, teeling confident that he 
is able to please all who ma? give him a call in his 
line. CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER. 
jy!3dtf 
J. II. LAWSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No 152 Middle Street. 
IPORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new itjles, Berlins, Bembrants, Medallion, 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.audthe retouched 
card,bv which new process we get rid of freckles 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin. 
Call and judge lor yourselres. 
Kr~M.lfw -0.od work at Moderate Pric- 
es. A im to Pleaee.may iffl 
JE. A. O’BKION, 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
63 South Oanal 8treet, 
('1IICAOO, ILL. 
Will give eppeciai attention ao the purchase and 
ghipmeut of Flour, tiram and Provisions for Eastern I 
account.Jyt3d6m 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nos. 31 & 93 Free Street, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Pablos Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds, 
Mattbess.ss, 
4cDouough Patent Bed Lounges, En- 
f ameled Chairs, Arc. 
uyAll kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ure boxed and matted. oc25-’691' T&Stf 
HUNT & JEWETT, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Italian & American Marble, 
Office 312 CONGBE68 WTBBKT, 
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET. 
SHALL keep <m hand a good assortment of Italian and American Marble, and will receive orders to 
cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices 
that will not tall tote satisfactory to all marble work- 
eis. aug‘22_ 
SHERIDAN & GmfTITHBk 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8 ruooo & MA8TI0 WORKERS. 
AO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MS. 
W" Prompt attention paid to all kindsoi Jobbing 
u our liue. apr22dtf 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
__Jyl tf_ 
Store For Sale. 
ki Alia Shoe Stock in a neighboring city. Terms easv. Address A., Bar Mills P. O. Jnltf_ jan23 
Portland Saving, Bank. 
DE!S1r.!?li!f '".fj11" Bank, on or before Sat- urday, Feb. Jd, will commence Interest on the 
flrst of the month, FRANK NOYKS, Treas. Jan221 feb3 
I nilAL JV'll Alii,. * 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 ~to Loanlit 
Wr are prepared ta lean money lu 
from 9100 to any amount desired, oa tint 
class mortgages ia Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Westbrook, or Herring. Parties de- 
sirens al building can also be accomm- 
odated with lenas. 
«EO. B. DAVIS & CO., 
8ep24tf*1 * Mortgage Brokers. 
New House for Sale or Kent. 
ON New High street, No. 79; very nice, and con- vf, n* ♦ gaa throughout the house; perfect drain- 
I oebago water; everytlilng in i>ertect order. 
One-half remain «n mortgage, if desired, for a long 










WITH late improvements, Elevators, Screen- ing, Blowing aud Bolting. Also for Grinding salt, at a very small expense, and in connection with " areeouse on Commercial street. A business of 160 
| to 200 thousand dollars can be done to a good profit, by any active business man, with a moderate capital. ! Term e favorable. Apply to EDWARD H. BURGJN 
! Cor. Market aud Milk Sts., P. 0. Box 716. jal6tf 
T, 
For Sale. 
HE gonteel, modern-built Brick House No. 1 
Deeriug Place, recently occupied bv .J idee Wal- 
WU. to vfJEiU. Jn. ilAKUirSC*. 
jaii25 2w* 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
The undersigned offers for sale the “New 
[Hampshire 
House/* situated in the pleasant and prosperous city of Dover, N. H. The hotel is in good repair; well furnished: de- 
lightfully located, with fine shade trees and 
j attractive grounds, and has excellent stabling. Will be sold with or without furniture. 
Inquire of, or address, A. TUCKER, 
JalOeodtf Conductor an B. & M. R. R. 
WM. H. JEMRI8, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent 
Houses, Lots and Farms for Sale. 
I He would refer parties abroad to the following named gentlemen oi this city: Hen. Geo. F. 8hep- 
ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch, 
Portland, Nor i, lgTO._ noltt 
New House 
FOR SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed and piped lor Sebago. Apply cn the premsres. 




ATWELL A CO., 174 1-3 Middle St. Ad- 
vertisement. inserted in papers in Maine 
and throughout the country at the pub- 
lishers’ lowest rates. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
W. 8. DYER, No. 158 Middle 8t., over 11. 
H. Hay’s. All kinds of Machines fo 
sale and to let. Repairing. 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 13 Pearl St. 
--- 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG A BREED,No.03 Middle 
| Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Boom 11, Printer’s 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL A SHACKFOBD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
Bonne! and Hat Bieachery. 
S SAWYER A CO., Bleachers, No. 131 
Middle Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite Park. 
Dye-Honse. 
P. BYMONDS, India St. Yeiret Cloaks 
dyed and flninhed. 
Dentists. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
UK. W. B. JOHNSON, No 13 1-4 Free St. j 
PACKARD Sc HARDY, Fluent B lock 
cor. Congress and Exchange Sts. 
Furniture—Wholesale ahd Retail. 
WALTER CORKY A CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street. 
N. TARBOX, No.. 158 and 160 Far. St. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex- 
change St. UpboUteriag of all kind, 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
BENJ. ADAItlS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER Sc EATON, Old Post OBce, 
Exchange Street. 
E. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 80 Federal St. 
All kind, .f Upb.l. rringnnd Repairing 
to order. 
Hair Goods a Toilet Articles. 
A. F. SHERRY, o. 9 Clapp’. Rloek, 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 CoagreM Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Yallses and 
Carpet-Bags. 
DURAN A AOHNSON, 171 middle and 
116 Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDldON, 433 1-4 Congress St. 
Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange 
Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Weather Strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROF A CO., No. 159 Ex- 
change Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 middle Street. 
A. If. LAmSON, 159 middle St., cor. Cron. 
Plumbers. 
AAMES miLLER, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Every description of Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged nnd set np in the best manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENY. Cor. Cumberland and Frank- 
liu Nu. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-9 Con- 
grewi Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 39 Temple St., near 
CougrpHH. All kind, of Silver and Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congrem Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 
('ongrena Street. 
Stair Builder. 
R. F. LIHHV, 17 1-3 Union Street, up 
stair*. 
__ 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL,No. 139 Hid- 
die Street. 
W. & II. II. 9ICDUFFEE,C«r. Middle 





THOSE who have been anxiously waiting tor its appearance may now send in their orders: and 
NOT one will be disappointed in the quality of mu- 
sic. Te Deums. Benedicites, Responses, Glorias, An- 
thems. Solos, Duets, Sentences, and all first class,— 
none better. Large, clear, legible type, a great rec- 
ommendation. 
Price in Cloth, $2 50; Boards, $2 00. 
Sent post-pala, on receipt of retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 





FOR MALE. ALSO 
Carriage Bodies Made to Order. 
J. F. MAYO, No. 7 Casco St. 
All Order, promptly attended to. jy20eodtl 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A T L A NTTc 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall at., corner of William, New York, 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more that $13,000,000.00 
-- —-- 
Th* Profit* of the Company revert to the amured, and are divided annually, apoa the Premium* terminated daria~ the uar, certificate* for which are fanned, hearing in 
tml aaiil redeemed. 
JOBH D- Jonbs, Prea dent. J. D. Hewlett.3.1 Vice-Prest Chahl*s Dnau, Vica-Preaideiit. 4 H. apmar, SecretAT'. 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street, Per//and 
Chicago, Danville and Vincennes 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 
Issue only $18,500 per mile. 
THE LINK COMPLETED AND IN 
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION. 
The Leading Points in relation to these 
Bonds are as follows: 
E 1st* The Stockholders have built a first class road, 
and equipped it in a first-class manner, mainly with 
their own money. 
2d. They have built their road through one of the 
richest portions of the State, where all the old roads 
into Chicago are earning over $10,000 per mile per 
annum, and are paying large and regular dividends. 
3d. They have built the shortest road to the cele- 
brated Block Coal Mines, whose products have a 
large and increasing market in Chicago, in the manu- 
facture of iron, as well as for domestic uses. 
4th. The road is done, well equipped, and earning 
money, and no argument is required, as in most new 
enterprises, to show that the Company is able to 
build it. 
5th. The i>ortion of the road opened for business 
last year, earned more than 50 percent, above its in- 
terest liabilities. 
6th. The amount of the mortgage is very moderate, 
being only about $18,500 per mile. 
7th. While Railroad Bonds may be plenty, those 
upon finished lines, so certain to pay and for so small 
an amount, are seldom in the market. 
8th. That as the amount remaining unsold is only 
$1,018,000, parties who want them should make im- 
mediate application. 
The Bonds are for $1,000 each, have lorty years to 
run, and bear interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum, payable on the first of April and October, 
both principal aud interest being payable in gold in 
New York. 
■ 
We do not hesitate to recommend these Bonds as 
unusually safe. They are attended with none of the 
uncertainties of projected enterprises, and the prompt 
payment of the' ttfferest,' and the final payment ot 
the principal, are as certain as any future financial 
event can well be. 
Full particulars furnished on application in person 
oj by ma,|. to 
SWAN & BARBETT, Bankers, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
OB TO 
w. B. SHATTUCK A CO, Bankers 
GENERAL AGENTS, 
23 Nassau Street, New York. 
janl6d&w3m is 
Reliable Insurance. 
W. ]>. Little &, t’o/s 
(rAiiAral TnanraneA ivansv 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843. 
Office. No. 491-2 Exchange Street. 
Now representing the following first-class Companies 
viz; 
Phoenix, of Hartford. 
Capital & Surplus, 91,400,000 
HENRY KELLOGG, President. 
Exchange, of Boston. 
Capital & Surplus, 9250,000 
D. H. SWEETSIR, President. 
National, of Hartford. 
New Cash Capital, 9500,000 
MARK HOWARD, President. 
International, of New York. 
Capital & Surplus, 9050,000 
GEO. W. SAVAGE, President. 
Hoffman, of New York. 
Capital & Surplus, 9250,000 
M. F. HODGES, President. 
Orient, of Hartford. 
New Cash Capital, 9500,000 
CHAS. T. WEBSTER, President. 
These companies are among the best now doing bus- 
iness in Maine. Those that have passed through the 
“Fiery Ordeal” are now in first rate condition for i complete indemnity against loss or damage by fire. • 
The NATIONAL and ORIENT are new Companies, l 
recently organized with clean Capitals. ( Merchants. Traders. Builders and others, wanting 
large lines with reliable offices, may be accommodated 
with us at moderate RATES. Dwellings and 
Farm Prapertv, insured for one, three or four 
years, on highly favorable terms. ja5isd3w 
$40o7oOO 
Burlington, Cedar Bapids 
& Minnesota B. B. 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 
At 92$ and Interest. 
The amount above named is all that remains of an 
issue ot $5,400,000 Bonds; and in’view of the small 
amount unsold the Company has raised the price 
from 90 to 92$ and interest, henceforth. 
The mortgage deed authorizes the issue of $6,600,<*hi 
Bonds; a modification of the plan of constructs 
will confine the issue however to $20,000 per m**c, 
making the total a* above stated.The remainder of *uo 
uoiuiH win lhj cuuceiitHi uy me .trustees. cu- 
Const ruction is now stopped on the road. The 
tire equipment will be hereafter devoted to lncre 
lng the earnings. 
The reoeipts for the last five months from local 
traffic, over a portion only of the line, and while 
much of the equipment was in use for construc- 
tion purposes, were as follows: 
August receipts.$67.244 82 
September 96,622 53 
October 73,602 58 
November 69,393 69 
December .*.. 62,650 97 
The net earnings out of this amount were more than 
10 per cent, on the amount of the mortgage indebted- 
ness of the road applying against the portion in op- 
eration. The figures above given represent actual 
cash receipts, no charges being made for construction 
account. 
As soon as the $400,000 Bonds remaining on hand 
shall be disposed of. the security will be placed ui>on 
the New York Stock Exchange, and the merits of the 
Bonds will entitle them to take rank with any 
Railway Mortgage upon the Exchange List, none of 
which will sell below par. 
Detailed Report will be furnished on application. 
HENRY CLEWS A CO., 
jan 17 d2w ja2332 Wall Street, N. Y. 
FOR SALE.—RARE CHANCE. 
A WELL ESTABLISHED 
HAT, CAP and FUR 
BUSINES In Boston. Location best in the city: rent onlv $960, on lease. The stock is clean and 
the business paying handsomely. Capital required 
about $6000. Ill health cause for selling. 
Address Hatter, Herald Office, Boston, Ma s. 
Jan 22-d2w____ 
Maine Central Rail Road. 
S P E C IA L_N O T IC E 
ON and after Jan. 4, the Evening train for Walnut Hill,iPerley’s, Chandler’s, Danville Junction, Au- 
burn and Lewiston, will leave Portland, at 8.15 p. m. 
The 5.15 p. m. train will run as usual to Lewiston 
via Brunswick. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. 
Jan 3. dtf 
ATTENTION! 
ANY good smart man can clear from $5 to $10 a day selling the Patent Pan I.iftrr, for tak- 
ing hot pans out of stoves or ovens, its it is an article 
that is wanted In every family and will sell at sight. 
For terms, address 
H. A. HOLDEN, General Agent. 
Pa2-4w Bowman’s Block, Bangor, Me. 
dj*"| O K A Week. Best Cheap Shuttle Sewin Machine in the world. Agents wanteg j! S. HAYES, Great Falls, N. H. dec7-4wd 
dlm-eodllm&w6w 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Farm Boy Wanted 
SIXTEEN to eighteen years of age, used to doing chores and light work on a farm. Apply at office of 
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 
Franklin Street 
Between Fore and Commercial. 
jan24-dlw 
Wanted. 
A FIRST-CLASS MAN to run a Board Circular. Apply to A. C. BARKER. 
Ja 29-a&w2w 
Coppersmith Wanted. 
A GOOD rnni^r-amlth #1 iirl ai«a/lv omnlnx- I 
ment by applying at 
PORTLAND COMPANY’S WORKS. 
Jan 29-dlw 
Boarders Wanted. 
GOOD ROOMS and good board at Ja3dtf IS Myrtle atract. 
Wanted. 
ONE good new milch Cow. Enquire of FLETCHER Jt CO., 159 Commercial Street. ja»9-d3w 
Wanted. 
ASIT¥ATIONby a young married man as cutter; can bring the best of recommendation from last 
employers. Address F. N, GRAY, Gloucester. Mass 
Box 854. Jan22 lw * 
I WANTED, 
A GOOD RENT of 5 rooms. Address or call on “S»., Praia OMcc. 
Janietf 
Lost, 
IN City Hall, Friday afternoon latt, a Black Astra- khan CoHar. The finder shall be suitably rewarded 
by leaving it at Press Office, or No 7 Neal st. fa23-3t 
tost! 
A LADIES' small size Gold Hunting Case Watch The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving 
It at 35 Free st. 
ja27d»W. H. H. HATCH. 
Shirt Makers Wanted. 
NICE hand sewers are wanted immediately. Ap- plicants must have a sample of band stitching 
and button holes. CHAS. CUSTIS & CO., 293 Con- 
gress St jan23-3t 
Rent Wanted. 
A SMALL genteel and convenient Rent of six or seven rooms. Communications addressed to 
Rent, Box 803 will receive prompt attention. 
Nov 30dtf 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Cook at No. 74 State Street. dc30dtf 
Capitalists Attention 
A BRICK Block to rent/ known as the Jewett Block, situate in Pittston near the end of the G. 
& P. Bridge on the Kennebec River. 
The lower floor now contains two stores each 28x55, 
a loft above 40x55 and two offices 14x16 ft each, the third story is a Hall full size of building. Said Block la well adapted for Manufacturing pur- 
poses or for a Corn and Flour Store and Mill which ts much needed to supply our town trade, as well as 
a large surrounding country trade, is well situated, 
being only 100 feet from a goed wharf where large 
Schooners may discharge and receive cargoes. Also Is 
near the Maine Central R. R. Depot in Gardiner, as 
weM as the Steamers running to Bhston. Will rent 
whole or part of Block as parties may desire. Rent low. An excellent chance for a Shoe Factory. For further particulars apply to Mrs. Harriet Jewett, 
Pittston, Me., or to Ira D. Sturgis, President of the 
Kennebec Land and Lumber Co. 
Pittston, January 18th, 1872. Jan24 d2w 
RARE CHANCE ! 
FOR SALE.—A Boarding House in a thriving city near Boston. Good situation, and nicely furnish- 
o<i tnrougnout. Lean. !♦**• and biit Hmn.ll capi- 
tal required. Good run of business; sold on account 
of removal of owner. Address 
LOCK BOX 63, 
SEED, SEED! 
BUSHELS New Timothy Beed; also 
jmtVJVJClover and Red Top lor sale by 
KENDALL WHITNEY. 
Portland 8ept ,2,187!. sep2dtf is 
CUNDURANGO. 
A SMALL supply of this invaluable remedy for Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Salt 
Rheam, Ulcers and all Rload Diseases, just 
received from Ecuador. Price of the bark, with full 
Jirections, $3 per pound; mait to all narts. 
Address. DR. WM. C. DOW its, 
ja5dtf No. 6 Exchange Place Providence R. I. 
Tlie Dr. Hall Treadle 
The most important improvement ever made n 
Sewing Machines, 
A Health Preserving and Labsr Saving 
Invention. 
Which can be applied to all kinds of Sewing Ma- 
chines now in use. The points therefore are, greater 
speed, less labor, and entire escape from those dis- 
eases which have afflicted females when employed on 
Sewing Machines, and accomplishing a mu<A larger 
amount of work in the same time than will any other 
Treadle now in use. Every Hall Treadle warranted 
to give entire satisfaction. All persons are invited to 
call and see the operation of this invention at the 
Sole Agency, No. 12 Market Square, 
GEO. C. HOBBS’ 
Sewing Hachine Repair Shop. 
(Over Gilson's Apothecary.) 
N. B.—All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired, and 
every job warranted equal to any in New England. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!nov21tf 
Ground Land Plaster 
Portland Plaster Mills! 
WE are prepared to supply dealers and consumers with fresh groune (N. S.) Land Plaster. 
Shipped by R. K. or Vessel in Bulk or Bbls., as de- 
KNIGHT A WHIDDEN. 
Jan. 5-d&w3m 
SOUND WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS, AN  SWEET BREATH, »rc secured by con- 
stantuse of 
Tbnrstoa’s Ivory Pearl Tooth powder. 
It is the best Reatriilce known. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 
25 and 50 ceuts per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO.. 
192 Fulton street, New lone. 
Jules Ch, L. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provin- 
sial Training School, High and Grammar Schools, 
St. John, N. B. 
Keierences: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. W.Symonds, 
Esq. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock P. m., at 3C 
Free Street, or in writing P. O. Box 1866 
oc4dly 
Co-Partnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership un- der the style of SMITH. GAGE & CO., for the 
purpose of transacting a Wholesale, Grocery Business 
and have taken the store. No. 92 Commercial Street, 
(Thomas Block,) where they would be pleased to see 
their friends and former customers. 
F. A. SMITH, 
F. A. GAGE, 
Late of the firm of Smith, Donnell & Co. 
jal2tf 
NOTICE. 
**rWlHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.” 
A have leased their Pocks and other propory in 
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year 
from Jan. 1, 1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said 
time the Company will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted in their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved by the President of the company. CHAS. A. LAMBARD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Portland, January 28th, 1871 jn30tf 
United States Hotel! 
REDUCTION OF PRICES! 
The undersigned having assumed the sole proprie- 
torship of the United States Hotel, would announce 
to his friends and the public, that on and after 
JANUARY 1st, IST'S. 
In accordance with the spirit of the times, “Retrench- 
ment and Economy, he will reduce his rates to 
“TWO DOLLARS A DAY” 
To the toansient travelling public, with no reduction 
of fitre,Attendance and hospitalities. 
No effort will be spared for the comfort and con- 
venience of the guests of this favorite house. 
dc29tf_ J). N. CUSHMAN. 
No. 3 Mackerel in Bondi 
EOR EXPORT! 
FOB BALK BY 
CURTIS & DAVIS, 
jan2G-lw 194 Commercial Hi. 
TO LEI. 
For Bent. 
mra centrally located house No 4 Chestnut st., 17 
ct-H^°°rm9i S" a?d Sebago; rent W»- A good lo- caSf" for 4 Boarding House. ~[h~ pleasantly located house corner Cumberland 
lent water 
8t’ ** SOO<1 rooms; K48 plenty of excel- 
, Hrlc!c house No 18 Brown st; 10 rooms; conven- ient to business. 
The cottage house No 6 Casco st; 10 rooms, $300. Five rooms, (2d floor) Neal st. Six rooms No 23 Waterville Bt; very pleasant. 
.i. *?? 39 Chestnut st. Also a tenement of six rooms on Mechanic at., $132. AppJy to WM. H. JERRIS, Ja37-dlw * Real Estate Agent. 
Boom To Let. 
W1™ hoard suitable for genUeman and wife, or <JLL..5r<i®5ntkmen‘ Also a few table boarders ac- commodated, at 52 Free Street. jn4-tf 
To Let! 
T>KICK Store, No. 149 Commercial st., recentlv oc- 
1dTr„e-UI’v by Messrs. Purington & Butler; suita- wholesale Flour or Grocery Busiuess. Gas, water ana all modern conveniences. Apply to 
A. E. STEVENS & tO., janietf 146 Commercial street. 
Booms to Let, 
TCjlURNISHED Rooms to let with board, at 
A_Jan28-2w 56 FREE STREET. 
To Let. 
A F^MarkeTsT ““ Ap0thecary 8hop-cor- 
J°10tf C. F. COBBY. 
New House for Sale, or Kent 
fl 
rYiMnn~^’,irr'C„1'iT'".T"’ c'ctJ“““g m prime con- dition. W ill be sold at low figure, c,r rented if not 
_dec9df__Telegraph Ot^ 24 Kx*%fce St_ 
Nice Rent for $200. 
tSsfy lower rent of house 87 Franklin strp^t 
containing eight pleasant rooms, with suit ol JWLnice parlors, and pure Sebago water. 
9S 2? It TAYLOB, 176 Commercial street. AOf 24-dtf 
WITH j{, 




Third Block below tbe new Pott Office. 
8aid Stores have a frontage of 41 leet.and nearly lOOleet m depth, Brick and Iron Sates. Double 
Counting rooms, and unquestionably tbe best show windows m the city. 
e ^roie are fitted up in tbe nicest manner tor who.esale Jobbing Houses, and wil. be let at a low rent if applied tor immediately. Apply to Mrs H. E. THOMPSON' 
Lowell Mass 
_ 
No 91 Merrimack at., or Box 117. C, PitOCTEB, 93 Exchange st 
_ 
GEO. M. HARDING. Architect. 
nev2 3m 
Island to Let. 
AN ISLAND 13 miles from Portland and two miles from main land, containing about 40 
acres, together with the buildings thereon, consisting of new Dwelling House, Bam, Sheds, and Fish 
House, all in perfect repair. 
This is a y>od location for either Farmer or Fish- 
erman. The land is excellent—sea-dressing and muck abundant. The harbor is good and in close 
proximity to good fishing grounds which with several markets near at hand maike it a rare chance to carry on the market fishing and lobster business. Terms moderate. 
For particulars apply to 
Portland star match co., 
„We9t Commercial Sreet, Portland, Me. jan 12-d&wtf 
First-Class Houses to Let. 
IF NOT Bold previous to Oct 1st, the two end bouses m tbe new brick block of lour, on tbe corner of Neal and Pine stf. will be rented on favorable terms. These are first class bousea in every respect, con- ainlog 13 rooms, having all modern improvements, and Sebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL. 48 Union St. sep16 
TO Ilet 
Store No 142 St 144 Commercial st 
CORNER, ot Wldgerj’s Whsrt, particular] adapted to the Fl< r and Grain business, Urg capacity, having a tton age o» 36 feet, ami depth 15 ieet, accessible t*y water or rail, filed up with every modern convenience. 
nS?Y a tt H- N- JOSE, 194 For. ,t. 
To Let 
PLEASANT Iront room on second floor. Also one room on third floor with board. 49 Frank- 
lin «t.oc28tf_ 
Lodgi»s Rooms to Let. 
Two Y'OotRoon1* on the tecondfloor with t o ard at 28 High st. ocll9eodtf 
To Let, 
TENEMENT to let, containing! rooms,Sebago water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST. aug23 tl 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 36 Andersen street; nearly new, con- tains six looms, eight closets, good cellar, and nl.nfff nt ..... e.>- A ....la. XI.. O Tl ... 
Jy28tf. 
’I’ll JLftt. 
A DESIRABLE Hoa,. of ten rooms. Enquire of C O. BAKER, 37 Wilmot street. 
Jyl3«lttK. W.LOCKE. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
iy!8tl 
Furnished Room to Let, 
WITH or without board. Also lady Boarders wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st, No 
juu3titf 
TO LET. 
QFFXCKS I FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suita. 
These offices are the most desirable in tbe city, be- 
ing pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
▲Iso, Desk roam and desks furnished it desired. 
marOdtt 
Excellent Business Opportunity,— 
Cork Manufactory for sale. 
THOROUGHLY established; machinery and all of the latest patterns of machines to carry on the 
business in perfect order; in successful operation, 
and is worthy of Investigation; other business reasons 
for selling. 
ja27-3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston. 
Apothecary Store for Sale* 
AT a great bargain; location of' great value; good run of regular and transient business and will 
bear thorough investigation; this is one of the host 
chances of the kind ever offered; best of reasons given 
for selling. 
ja27-3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st., Boston. 
Rare Business Chance for Sale* 
HALF interest in a Stove and Tin Ware Store; on a leading thoroughfare; established many years; 
doing a good paying business; good work shop attach- 
ed ; best of references given and required. 
jan27-3t TAYLOR & CO.._20 State st., Boston. 
Photograph Business for Sale* 
VERY desirably located; all appurtenances to car- ry on the business; always paid well; a bargain 
is offered if applied for immediately; satisfactory rea- 
sons for selling. 
ja27.3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston. 
Dress and Cloak Making Business 
For Sale. 
WITH a good store connected; suitable for Milli- nery and Fancy Goods; very centra,ly located; 
good run of first class customers. Jan27-3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston. 
First Class Grocery Store for Sale. 
LOCATED on a good corner; regular run of good paying business: good store, with a clean and 
well selected stock; chance seldom met with; satis- 
factory reason for selling. 
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State’st., Boston, Mass. 
Jan27d3t‘ 
To the Legislature of Maine* 
mHK lindmimiwl nptitlnn that thev he allowed to 
1 locate and construct a Railway, to be operated 
by steam or horses, from their quarry In North Yar- 
mouth, Yarmouth, Freeport and Pownal. through 
some portion of said towns, or some of them In a 
southerly course to Cousin’s Point in Yarmouth,—the 
whole distance being about two miles. 
And as duty bound will ever pray. 
NEW YORK GRANITE COMPANY. 
By W. L. PUTNAM, Att’y. 
Dec. 19,1871. 
_ 
STATE OF MAINE:—FIFTY-FIRST LEGISLA- 
TURE. 
It is ordered that a hearing on the above petition be 
had on the 9th dav of February A. D., 1872, at 2$ o’- 
clock P. M.. and that notice thereof be given by pub- 
lication in the Portland Press and Argus, daily, for at 
least one week prior to said hearing. 
By order of 
Committee on Railroads, Wavs and Bridges. 
jan27-lw_ S. T. HINKS, Chairman. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
CLEMENT, BENSON & CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
nes of the late firm will be settled by EDWIN 
CLEMENT & CO. 
EDWIN CLEMENT, 
A. M. BENSON, 
ELIHU LIBBY, 
F. M. CLEMENT. 
Portland, 1st January, 1872. 
The undersigned will continue the business under 
the name and style of 
EDWIN ELEMENT & CO. 
EDWIN CLEMENT. 
ELIHU LIBBY, 
F. M. CLEMENT. 
Portland, 1st January, 1872. ja23d2w 
MRS. DINSMORE’S 
COUGH AND CROUP BALSAM! 
This is truly the best Medicine yet offered to the 
Public for the cure of 
Cough, Croup, Asthma and Colda. 
We challenge the Medical faculty to produce any- 
thing better. 
TRY IT! 
dc23d&w w52 3m 
Important to Trappers A Hunters. 
THE undersigned has two valuable receipts foi scenting bait and attracting game from 50 to 1(M 
rods, which I will send to anv part of the Unitec 
States for fifty cents. Address CHAUNCEY S 
BRANCH, PlantBvtlle, Conn. w42 3m 
FACES ON THE WALE. 
BY HARRIET BEECHER STOWE. 
Author of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," "My Wfeandl," 
etc. 
Once there was a very good little girl, who, by rea- 
son of her goodness, knew where to find strawberries 
in the winter. In the same way less perfect people, 
blessed by the generous fairies of memory and imagi- 
nation, may sit, as I do now, in the midst of falling 
leaves and whistling winds, and call back the green 
grasses and summer sun. I see yonder in the glen, 
the darliug of our house, the gold gleam in her brown 
hair, a chain of daisies in her hand,and in her eves the 
roughish meditation of a kitten, weary for an instant 
only of its play, and thinking slyly of anotner spring. 
Thrown back upon the velvet grass, she is not resting 
only pausing; from her bright glances to the tips of her tiny fingers she is wide awake. 
But now the merry play is over, and our pci nestles 
younder on the Bofa-cushion, tired at last in earnest. 
Slowly the lids tall, and the lingering smile dies out; but the flush in cheek and lip remains, like the glow after sunset. The gathered buttercups and daisies 
arc loosely held by the fair little hand; no shadows, 
even of dream land, disturb the sweet brow’s perfect 
peace. She is fast asleep. 
In other words, two chromes hang upon the wall, 
bewitching child-heads, In which every mother sees 
something of her own dear ones, never grown old, and 
never lost to her, however time or death may have dealt with them. 
Nothing pleases more at first sight or gives pleasure 
longer than poetical pictures of children. “The little 
child whom Jesus sets in the midst of every family 
is a joy that grows not old and fades not. 
"Age cannot wither, custom cannot stale 
Its infinite variety.” 
For this reason a happy picture of a child brings an 
enjoyment more lasting than any other, because it is 
a subject of which no one ever tires. 
But these pictures, besides their constant charm for 
grown folks, are such am rhihlr+n PQ1I imiluMlnn/1 
love. Our little “Wide Awake” and “Fast Asleep” 
would give many a pleasant hour of companionable 
amusement and intercourse to the little people akin 
to them in age. The pictures that children’s eyes rest 
on as they are dropping off to sleep, or as they awake 
in the morning, seem to them like living friends. All 
sorts of childish dreams and fancies make of the pict- 
ured face a real companion. Not only in the parlor 
or the sitting room would they be an attractive and 
fitting embellishment, but they are a charming pair 
for the adornment of a nursery, 
Undoubtedly these two pictures are portraits 
There is a realistic faithfulness and truth about them 
that forbids the idea of their being fancy heads. 
They will remind many parents of little ones either 
here or in heaven. Dickens says somewhere of his 
I>ortraiture of little Nell that he has had letters from 
the farthest regions of the earth shaking of children 
who resemble her—so dear, and so early taken! He 
who paints one child well, paints thonsands, and 
■P®aka to the tenderest feelings of innumerable hearts. 
Of course there is a pleasure in possessing an origi- 
nal paintiug; but when the question lies between an 
original at five hundred dollars and a chromo which 
can scarcely be distinguished from it, at ten dollars— 
particularly when one has not five hundred to Bpare— 
the choice is not very difficult. As to these two ex- 
quisite chromos, only a critical examination can dis- 
tinguish between the copies and the originals, which 
sold for many hundreds—which is certainly more 
than can be said of the best copies of most pictures 
painted by hand. 
Blessings upon chromo-lithography, by which the 
succesful painting of a master can be reproduced inde- 
finitely, and can enter thousands of homes with its ed- 
ucating, quickening, reforming influences! 
It is not alone into the dwellings of the great and 
wealthy that we follow this pretty pair with anticipa- 
tions of delight. We see them in the cottages of the 
poor, in the log cabin of the backwoodsman ,brightenin g 
the toil of the hard-worked wife and mother, and 
receiving the almost adoring wonder of children who 
have never seen pictures before. 
God bless the darlings—send the little comforters 
fast and far! 
The charming pair of chroms„“Wide Awake” and 
“Fast Asleep” of whose real beauty and attractive- 
ness Mrs. Stowe’s graceful sketch can give but an 
imperfect idea—so pleasing are they to all who love 
art or children—have always sold in the picture stores 
for $10, and the original publisher has never been 
able to supply the great demand for them even at 
that price. And yet, although thousands of them 
have been sold in America at that high rate, they are 
now within the reach of all, for they are 
GIVEN AWAY 
to every subscriber to The Christian Union an un- 
sectarian, literary, religious, and domestic weeklv 
newspaper, edited by Henry Ward Beecher. 
The pair by a fortunate arrangement which one of 
the partners of this house was able to make in Paris 
durinsr the last siege, with the proprietors of the pic- 
tures, are furnished to Mr. Beecher’s publishers at a 
rate entirely exceptional. The subjects are Life-Size. 
As to the Christian Union. t.h« onroat. huppaba nf 
that paper has been a marvel In the history of jounal- 
Ism, and the scholarly, and critical New York Nation 
call it not only the ablest and beat, but also the 
most popular of American religious periodicals.” 
This paper, hereafter will be printed on a still lar- 
ger sheet, folded in twenty-four pages, pasted at the 
back and trimmed at the egdes, a decided advantage 
possessed by no other religious weekly published. It 
contains contributions from eminent writers of all de- 
nominations, and has matter of interest for every 
member of the household, young and old. For the 
year 1872, Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe will 
write exclsively for the Christian Union. 
It has something for every member of the household 
—father,mother, boys, and girls, young men and 
young women, all find something of interest. Ad- 
mirable contributed and editorial articles discussing 
all the great topics of the day; fresh information on 
unhackneyed subjects; much matter of a high and 
pure religious tone; a Domestic Department, choice 
Poems, Household Stories, and Chat for the little 
ones, one of the ohief attractions being Mrs. H. B. 
Stowe’s fascinating Tales. 
The terms of subscription to this paper are: For 
one year, only $3,00. This will entitle the subscriber 
to the paper and to the above pair of beautiful Oil 
Chromos. The Christian Union, Illustrated Holi- 
day Number, (28 pp.), will be be sent free to all who 
now subscribe for the year 1872. 
Send money in postal orders, drafts or registered 
letters direct to the Publishers. 
Specimen copies of the paper will be mailed free 
of postage to any address on receipt of six cents by 
J. B. Ford &, Co., Publishers, 27 Park Place, New 
York. For full particulars see advertisement in the 
next column, headed“Why?” 
“WIDE AWAKE 
a $10.00 pair of Chromos—subjects LIFE SIZE.—ex- 
quisite/oc similes of original #il Paintings, GIVEN 
A WA Y to every subscribor to 
HENRY WARD BEECHER’S 
Great LITERARY, RELIGIOUS, WEEKLY NEWSPAPER. Agents having great success! One 
took 1,000 names in 3 months; another 600 in 6 weeks; 
another 118 in one week; one47 in one day, and many others equally well, making from $5 and $10 to $40 
per day. Takes on sight! An old agent who knows, 
says: “I think it the best business for canvassers ever offered. Sorry I did not engage sooner.” Pays bet- 
ter than any book agency. A rare chance to make 
money! 
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED! 
Intelligent men and women wanted everywhere. 
If you wish good territory, send early for circular and 
terms! J. B. FORD & CO., 27 Park Place. N. Y. j 11 
Bromfleldat., Boston, Mass.; 285 W. Madison st., 




IN views of the fact that “various opinions do exist, as to which is the best” Sewing Machine, do not 
allow yourself to be governed by any one's opinion, 
but call and examine “THIS SINGER” ana 
witness its operation, and we have not the shadow of 
a doubt, that you will not pronounce it for all pur- 
poses the very best Family Sewing Machine 
extant. 
Now is the time to secure one of these farfamed and 
justly celebrated Singer Sewing Machine ns a 
C hristmas Gift to your Wife, Sister or Lady 
Friend. 
With a “singer” in the house, always ready to 
comply with any reasonable demand, there is no good 
reason why you may not have a “Merry Christmas” 
and a “Happy New Year”, each day of which shall 
add a new voice to the already mighty chorus of voic- 
es, that are sounding the praises of “Ths Singer” 
of which you will find a full assortment at 
331 CONGRESS STREET. 
If you have already a Sewing Machine, call and see 
“Palmer’. Combination” adapted to all kinds 
of Machines. It will cord, ruffle, lay In piping cord, 
turn a wide hem, and make tho french fold, with the 
utmost ease and exactness. 
A full assortment of Needles, Thread and the va- 
rious Sewiug Machine Helps and attachments, con- 
stantly on hand. 
machine, .aid on monthly Instalment.. 
ty Machine Stitching and Stamping for Braiding 
and Embroidery done to order. All Machines sold 
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, 
no30 Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
FEBUARY 1st, 1873, 
WE take account of stock, previous to which time Ve shall sell our Stock or Hats, Caps, Far* 
dfcc., at lower prices than ever. 
MAHER & CO., 
Opp. Post Office. 
jnlO t febl 
TO PHYSICIANS • ^artments, with 
Board and Nursing, for Ladies about to be confined, 
or who require treatment, (except for contagious or 
venereal diseases,) under the charge of their o #n phy- 
sician, can be found by addressing Mrs. M. a. W ark, 
No. 4 Ferdinand st., Boston. All communications 
confidential. __ 
References : Wm. Read, M. D., (late City Phy- 
sician); David Thayer, M. D.; John Skinner. M. D.; 
C. F. Folsom, M. D.; S. L. Dutton, M. D., Boston: 
Nathan French, M. I)., Malden Centre, Mass. 
janl3 eod 3m 
W H Y ? 7 
What Is the reason that the Literary, Re- 
ligious, and Domestic Weekly, started two 
years ago, namely, 
THE CHRISTIAN UNION, 
should have so suddenly achieved a success 
that makes all newspaper men wonder? 
REASONS WHY! 
henry WARD REECHER A its Editor, of whom the Chicago interior 
said, “Probably no man on this continent swaye so 
many minds, or la doing so much to shape religions 
thought for the next half century.” Hia rigorous pen 
in Editorialt and Star Papers, and Mr. Kliinwood's 
firmed verbatim reporte of bis helpful Lecture-Room 
Talks In Plymouth Church, are an attraction to 
thousands of readers, who always want to know what 
he thinks on religions themes and the topics of the 
times. He Is also assisted by on able editorial stag. 
9d ■< ia IN(SECTARIAN IN RELIC, sstks ION, independent in Political Discussion, and 
devoted to Morals, lteform, Home and Foreign News 
—both of Church matters and the world at large, 
Literature, Science, Art, Music, Agriculture, Trade, 
Finance, etc., etc., with contributions from eminent 




IT HAS (SOMETHING) FOB UU.EvEnr Memukk of the Household—father, 
mother, boys and girls, young men and women, all 
find something of interest. Admirable contributed 
and editorial articles discussing all the great topics of 
the day; fresh information on unhackneyed subjects, 
much matter of a high and pure religioua tone ;a Domes- 
dp pWpa Poems ur.._a._■_ 
and Chat for the little ones; one of its chief attrac- 
tions being Mrs. M. B. Stowe’s fascinating Tales. 
nor anything to offend the purest or most fastidious, 
and is therefore a favorite family paper. 
med at the edges,is so convenient for reading.blndiug, 
and perservation as to be a great special merit in its 
favor, apart from its superior literary attraction. 
Af,h A ■»****■ W«M OF ART i. trill.aiVKN AWAY TO KVKKY SUBSCRIBES AND 
the Subscription Prick is 
Only Three Dollars Per Year. 
SPECIAL 
Attractions for 1872 ! 
OIVEY AWAY ! 
1TWO CHARMING AND POPULAR WORKS • OF ART. 
•‘Wide Awake and Fast Asleep.” 
TWO EXQUISITE FRENCH OIL CHROMOS, 
THE SUBJECTS OF WHICH ARE LIFE- 
SIZE, AND CANNOT FAIL TO PLEASE 
ALL WHO LOVE ART OR CHIL- 
DREN, 
Are GIVEN AWAY to every subscriber for 1872, 
whether It be a New Subscription or a Renewal t 
These Chromos are no cheap colored prints, but are 
splendid copies of Oil Paintings, by an eminent En- 
glish artist, fhlly equal for their size (10$xl2$) to any 
chromo evei published. The subject* are life 
size. The pair, by a fortunate arrangement which 
one of the partners of this house was able to make In 
Paris during the late seige, with the proprietors of 
the pictures, are furnished at a rate entirely excep- 
tional, So that, although thousands of them have 
been sold in America and at fit, still are and will 
be sold at that price by the picture trade generally, 
they can be given to subscribers. 
A MOSAIC. 
WHAT THE PREEN RATEi 
Two very good chromos are “Wide Awake” and 
•■Fast Asleep,” £1] which have few rivals in the mar- 
ket for attractiveMsa izj—mean, sweet and blexnfng 
child laces, [3] executed with true French skill [4] 
We have rarely seen anything prettier than the two 
pictures, which, [5] both in color and sentiment are 
really beautiful [6}—worthy of a place in costly homes 
[7] Unlike nine pictures out of ten that cost a good 
deal more, one can look at them day after day and 
not tire of them [5]. We have often stopped .mtf 
the bustle of Broadway to look at them, and never 
without feeling happier and better [7], They cannot 
f.ll A- —1--_11 _l_ .1__ .... 
m Independent, N. Y, [2] Evening Mall, N. Y. [3] A Mine, N. Y. [4] Springfield Republican. [5] Ad- 
vance, Chicago. [«] Harper's Weekly, N. Y. [71 Il- 
lustrated Christian Weekly, N. Y. [81 Chris**“ »t 
Work, N. Y. 
A subscriber writes to the PnSUsberi: 
“The chromos far surpass in beauty and style any- 
thing that I expected. A Neighbor of mine bought 
the tame Chromos in New York a few months ago, 
and paid ten dollars for them. Please accept my 
thanks for them. 
2Is1uihksi Sc Change af Taras. ■After the first of January the paper will be print- 
ed ««X» Btm larger sheet, (bided in twenty-fbur large 
quarto pages, pasted at the back and trimmed at the 
sides,—a decided advantage in convenience for read- 
ing possesses by no other religious weekly published. 
3 BEECHEB STOW WILL WHITE EXCLUSIVELY 
for the Christian U>ion during the year 1872, with 
the exception of one sho>t story all ready engaged tor 
another periodical. 
4, Tke IHaatraled Holiday Naasbar 
THE CHRISTIAN t*lON, 
(28 pages) will be sent 
FREE 
to all who mow subscribe for the year 1872. 
The Terata af Sabacriptlaa 
are as fallows 
ONE YEAR ONLY $3 
This will entitle the subscriber to the paper by mail 
and to the above pair of beautiful Oil Chromos, deriv- 
able at the publication office. If the subscriber will 
add ten cents [$3.10] for expenses of wrapping, mail- 
ing, etc., the Chromos will be sent free, by -mail; and 
if the subscriber prefers to send still 25 cents more, 
or $3,35 altogether, the soples so mailed will be 
strongly mounted on card-board, sized and varnished 
all ready for framing. This is the method we recom- 
mend as the most satisfactory and the one which 
nearly all our subscribers order. 
Send money in postal orders, drafts, or registered 
letters, direct to the Publishers, and you will receive 
your papers immediately and regularly. The Chro- 
mos will be mailed as rapidly as possible to subscribe 
ers in the order of their names on the subscription 
list. 
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED JP1 
&y Specimen Copies of the Christian 
Union will be mailed free of postage to any 
address on receipt of six cents by 
Ms B. FORD & CO., Publishers, 
ar Park Plarr. New Yark. 
jan25f4w 
TIME TABLE 
East Deering Omnibus Line 
STARTS FROM 
ALLEN’S CORNER POST-OFFICE 
_«KOO A. M. JAMES A. DAY’S. 
7.30 103 Middle st., opp Plum 
8. 7.13 A. M. 
10.30 0.00 
1.30 P.M. 11.00 
3.30 13.00 




0.30 A. IM. O.IS from head of Wash- 
1.43 P. M. tngton, corner Congress 
Street. 
SUNDAY. 
13.13 P. M. 
I 4.30 
Passengers waiting, can be accommodated with 
seats at James A. Day’s, 103 Middle Street; at Sam- 
uel Bell’s Shoe Store, Congress Street, Cshoon Block; 
and at F. Bennett’s, 145 Congress St., near head of 
Washington Street. ,, 
Saturday Evenings, Omnibus will leave Allen • Cor- 
ner at 6.30, and Bell's store, Portland, at 9.30. 
Sundavs the Omnibus will start from Bell s «oie. 
Fare from Allen’* Corner, 10 tickets for $1.00, and 
5 for 50 cents. Single fare, 15 cents. 
Fare from Back Cove, 16 tickets for $1.00, 8 for 50 
cents. Single fare, 10 cents. 
Tickets can be hail at Abbott s Store, at Allen s 
Corner; Knight’s Store, at the Point; and Day’s 
Store, in Portland. I*,* Agent. 
Jnl*-lm wl___ 
COAL! COAL! 
A FULL SUPPLY OF COAL! 
— AMO — 
HARD and SOFT WOOD, 
Of all kinds, as usual, at lowest prices. 
Paul Prince & Son, 
FOOT OF WILNOT 8T. ja2«-lm 
NO TIC E. 
GAMMON AT HIS OLD BUSINESS 
THE Undersigned has returned to his business, at Painting, Dialing and Paper Hanging, at hla old 
stand. No 34 Union Stbickt, where he hopes to see 
his former numerous customers. 
Being connected with no other business or concern 
he inteuds to devote himself outfcrely to his trade, as 
above. E. D. QAM MON. 
I dcl3 3m 
THE PEE SS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. JAN. 81,1872. 
History of the Newspaper. 
In an article upon the “Press as an Educa- 
tor”, Judge J. J. Noah, author of the re- 
markable article on Hebrew education in the 
report for 1870, gives a concise history of the 
origin, rise and present development of this 
great power in modem civilization, both in 
the United States and in foreign countries. 
He traces the history of newspapers back to 
the war between the Venetians and Solyman 
II. in Dalmatia, in 1503, when people paid a 
coin called yozetta tor the privilege of listen- 
ing to news from the seat of war, read from 
written sheets. A file of these written Vene- 
tian paper, for sixty years, is in the Maglia- 
beechi Library at Florence. He thinks the 
origin of the newspaper was in a love of gos- 
sip and slander rather than from higher mo- 
tives, and considers it “creditable to the 
press that it has, in the match of progress, 
achieved higher and nobler purposes.” The 
year 1022 is given as the first authentic date 
of the newspaper in England. The first daily 
paper was published in 1702, a sheet of one 
page with two columns, colled the Daily Cour- 
ant. The famous ^letters 'of Junius, printed 
in the Public Advertiser in 1707, gave a meat 
impetus to the power and importance of the 
press. At the beginning of the present cen- 
tury the London Times circulated only 1,000 
copies a day, through the circulation of some 
other papers was as high as 4,000. The 
Times in 1814, November 29th, claimed to 
have presented to the public “the practical 
result of the greatest improvement connected 
tv avia |/iiiiwiu£ hum kiiiv uiowtvi vi vuv «av av 
self—the application of the power of steam 
to the printing-press. In 1816 there were 264 
newspapers published in the United King- 
dom, and 56 in London (15 dailies). In 1829 
this number in the kingdom had increased to 
325; in 1833 to 400; in I860, 800. 
In the United States, the first newspaper 
was issued at Boston, September 26, 1690. 
The first paper issued in New York was in 
1726, October 16. In 1800 there were 200 
journals in this country, of which several 
were dailitp. In 1835 there were 1,000. In 
1871 there were 6,983 periodicals issued in the 
United States, of which 894 were published 
in New York state, and 371 in New York 
city. An interesting table shows the com- 
parative development of journalism m Eu- 
rope and in the United States. The writer 
claims that much more money Is expended on 
our great metropolitan Journals than on any 
of those in Great Britain or Europe—both 
from the fact that all expenses incident to the 
business are larger, and also because of great- 
er entwprise on the part of publishers and 
editors. 
_ 
A Serious Mistake for a Married Man to 
Make. 
A little incident occurred in front of the 
International Hotel, Virginia City, a few 
days ago which is worth the room of a local 
to relate. There resides in Gold Hill a mar- 
ried man—a tall, good-natured Scotsman— 
whose wife went on a visit to the East some 
eight months ago. A couple of weeks ago 
she wrote him a letter that she would leave 
for home and that he might expect her to ar- 
rive In Virginia City on a certain day. At 
[ the appointed time our Gold Hiller (who had 
scarcely talked to any living woman since his 
wife left for the East), anxiously waited on 
the sidewalk in front of the stage office to em- 
brace his long-absent wife; and several of his 
friends noticing his impatience, inquired the 
cause, when he enthusiastically informed 
them that he expected his dear wife, who had 
been absent for eight long months, and he 
would be so happy when she arrived, the* It 
would be equal to getting married again, and 
he was sure she was on the in-coming stage, 
as she wrote exactly the day she would start 
for home, ud it took just so many days to 
come ob the cars, and the time was up, etc. 
The stage arrived and drew up in front of 
the International Hotel, where our friend 
had already engaged a comfortable chamber,' 
as he knew his wile must be tired and sleepy 
after such a long journey, etc. The passen- 
gers all got out of the coach except one lady 
on the back seat, who was deeply veiled, and 
had on a thick, checked shawl. Our Gold 
Hill friend made a rush into the stage to em- 
brace and kiss his wife—he knew it was her 
by the check shawl she had on, as it was the 
one she left home in—and just as he was 
about throwing his arms around her neck, 
and pushing the heavy brown veil aside to 
get a good smack at her lips, a deep, sonorous 
voice from under the veil exclaimed: “Never 
mind, chile, I kin get out myself, 1 kin r 
Horror of horrors! could such a thing be that 
it was not the long-expected wife! The would- 
be husband wuiutrew from the stage and out 
bounced a big, fat, coim—i woman of at least 
two hundred and fifty pounds in wight, and, 
throwing aside her veil, she cast a terrible 
pair of black eyes at the Intruder, with this 
remark: “You can’t fool dis gal afore all dls 
crowd.’’ The disappointed husband asked 
the crowd into Captain Vesey’s saloon to 
take a drink, provided the whole thing was 
kept a secret—which has been strictly observ- 
ed. His wife has since arrived, and hd is 
happy, but he swears he will bum up that 
check shawl she wore when she left home 
No more check shawls for him.—[Gold Hill 
(Nevada) Newt. 
Affection of a Dog. 
Correspondence of Journal of Commerce. 
Charleston, Jan. 9 1872. 
In 1863 Capt.-, of an artilly company 
of South Carolina, was killed in battle in Vir- 
ginia. His body was placed in a coffin, and 
this boxed up and brought to the home of 
his family, at that time in Columbia. It ar- 
rived about a week after his death. On its 
arrival his dog, that he had reared and petted 
a tiring his life, was at the front gate, and, ap- 
proaching the hearse, began to smell about, and manifesto* much excitement. When the 
coffiin was remove* from the hearse, he ran 
under it, and followed i* l^to the house be- 
tween the pall-bearers. Although a week had 
elapsed since his master’s death, ana bis body 
was closely encased in the coffin, this day bad 
recsgnized him by his sense of smell alone. 
When the coffin was laid on the table in the 
parlor, the dog laid under it and remained 
there fsr eighteen hours, until the funeral on 
the next day. Upon the day succeeding it 
was observed that the dog had not been seen 
since the interment. Search was made fbr 
him, and he was fonnd lying upon his late 
master’s grave, shivering in the cold rain, 
that had been falling for some hours. He re- 
fused to leave his position, and had to be tied 
and led home, where he was turned loose. 
In a short time he was again missed, and a ser- 
vant was sent to the cemetery, where he was 
again found in the former position. He was 
carried home and chained up. He now refin- 
ed either to eat or drink at all, and only lay 
moaning. Upon the morning of the third 
day he was found dead. Such an Instance of 
affection of a dog I have never known sur- 
passed, particularly as this is a fact beyond 
dispute._ 
Elegant Weddings. 
There are elegant weddings transpiring ev- 
Cl > ui^rn ui ncn a uiivi auc uiuoi 
the most brilliant affair of the season was 
comsummatad. Ten thousand dollars was 
expended for flowers alone. 
A very large room in the house was set 
with a tank the size of the apartment, which 
was filled with water to represent a lake. 
Shrubs and choice exotics bordered it—lilies 
floated upon it, and tiny boats fashioned of 
flowers were adrift upon the tide. Every door 
was removed from the interior of the house, 
and garlands of roses with trailing vines sup- 
plied their places. Even sets of chair and so- 
fas (useless, of course) were fashioned of 
camelias, and the floor was deeply strewn 
with choice floral carpeting. Within an ar- 
bor constructed of orange blossoms, a figure 
In white velvet gave her heart or its counter- 
feit to another figure in full dress. Perhaps 
the’ two will And sufficient bliss in the 
thought of the splendor of their wedding to 
last them a couple of years. But, Pm think- 
ing, people in these times who will throw 
away so much for an hours’ triumph of mere 
display, will find their boat a wreck before 
life together is half croned. There are not 
enough of the dear old fashioned weddings 
now-a-dayB. The necessary aim for the young 
men Is, first rich, then marry. Is the word 
help-meet obsolete I wonder? The age would 
not be so fast, nor so free in license and 
practice if we could slip back into our grand- 
parents’ ideas about courting and matrimony. 
Don’t you think so, good people? wood 
night. _ 
New Styles of Ladies’ Boots. New 
styles in boots create a sensation. The deli- 
cately shaped boot, laced on the inside, re- 
quires a slender, shapely foot and arched lu- 
st,,,, Such feet are not common. It is said 
that a celebrated artist in hair intends to im- 
port a Peruvian surgeon, who can stand quite 
up to his neck in broad gold pieces, and all 
this money was made by shaving off the lit- 
tle toe of ladies. The extra little toe, It is 
discovered, is an absurd superfluity of Na- 
ture, a fact the ladies of Peru found out long 
ago—whence proceed their narrow, elegant 
feet. What Is a little toe, compared to ap- 
pearance?—besides which, modern science 
makes all operations rather pleasant than 
otherwise. The Louis XV. heels are obso- 
lete among common-sense people; soles are 
broader, with scarcely perceptible heels. In 
plain black, all fancystitching having died a 
natural death.—N. Y. Tribunt. 
The Uses and Abuses of Personality. 
Does not the Press’ frequent use »f Judge 
Rice’s name in connection with railroad mat- 
ters begin to savor a little oi personality ?— 
Bangor Commercial. 
Very likely it does. Personality hhs its lo 
gitimate uses. When it is resorted to $s a 
means of gratifying mere personal spite, it is 
commonly beneath contempt. When it is 
employed to break the force of arguments 
that cannot be answered, it is an indication 
of intellectual feebleness. If used to Intimi- 
date those who are honestly battling for truth 
and right in the interest of mankind, it Is a 
crime. All these kinds of personality are in- 
stinctively shunned by men whose intellectual 
qualities enable them to meet an antagonist 
on a fair field, and whose moral qualities are 
sufficiently developed to withhold them from 
stabbing an opponent in the dark. 
But as a means of resisting great wrongs, 
of rendering crime odious by giving it publici- 
ty, of deterring men from wrong-doing 
through the fear of exposure, of directing the 
just censures of the people against outrages 
upon their rights and liberties committed by 
men in high places, it Is one of the most pow- 
erful agencies that can be employed. When 
used without principle and for unworthy pur- 
poses it is utterly fhtile, its only effect being 
to bring contempt and ignominy on those 
who employ it. When used for right pur- 
poses and directed against proper objects, it 
is among the most dreaded weapons of con- 
troversy. 
In the matter of the Maine Central, for in- 
stance, it would be extremely pleasant for 
Judge Rice and his associates if their conduct 
could be passed by with some merely general 
comment on the undesirableness of railroad 
monopoly. We know of nothing exposing 
their private character to just reproach, but 
we sincerely hold the public enterprise in 
which they are engaged to be an infamous 
one. In one or two years the brand of in- 
f'amy will rest on every man m Marne who 
has cooperated with them. Then the fall ex- 
tent of the outrage will be appreciated. When 
the time for remedies has passed, the hopeless 
slavery into which the State has been sold by 
its faithless servants will be realized. And ft 
is in the hope, probably a vain one, that the 
placing of matters now in the light in which 
they will then appear, may deter all concern- 
ed in the wicked scheme from proceeding fur- 
ther, that we have felt justified in calling men 
by their names when speaking of their Acts. 
We cannot, as some suave orators do, bal- 
ance every reproach with a honeyed compli- 
ment. We cannot speak with enthusiasm of 
the independence and “sterling worth’' of 
men the first week of whose residence at 
Augusta is marked by a sudden conversion to 
views that are profitable. It is a tolly to talk 
of the honesty of men who sell their souls for 
a railroad pass. It is nonsence to say that 
members of a committee wUo are unable to 
say “no” to a railroad king, because nobody 
is present to dispute him, are men of remark- 
able intellectural or moral strength. It is de- 
sirable on every account that aH these men 
should be painted exactly as they are, in or- 
der that the people may not a seeond time 
place them in a responsible position and be a 
second time betrayed. The “personality” 
that blasted Winans did a good work. 
Gen. M. M. Hansom who was elected Tues- 
day to the United States Senate by the North 
Carolina legislature in place of ex-Govemor 
Vance who got discouraged about getting ad- 
mission, is a native of the State, a farmer and 
once a confederate major-general. He com- 
manded the rebel forces in North Carolina dur- 
ing the siege of Plymouth and Is held responsi- 
ble in a large degree for the massacre of Union 
soldiers at that place. Union men from that 
State now in Washington declare if the gov- 
ernment desires to make luyalty odious and put 
a premium on treason, there can he no better 
opportunity than to admit this North Carolina 
Democrat to the Senate. 
The Fisheries.—Gen. Hanks Monday intro- 
duced a bill In the House which is a combina- 
tion of Gen. Butler’shill giving a bounty to the 
fishing vessels, and Mr. Lyuch’s bill to protect 
and encourage American shipbuilding. The 
only difference between the bill of Gen. Banks 
and the WH formerly introduced by Gen. Butler 
is iu the allotment of tonnage duties. General 
Banks proposes giving the vessels engaging in 
fishing prior to the passage of the act a bounty 
of six dollars per ton, and vessels engaged in 
the trade after the bill has become a law only 
three dollars per ton. 
ANew Yore despatch says there has been 
much talk among Custom House officials those, 
growing out of a report from w-snffigton to 
the effect that swear4”!, Changes are contem- 
plated at I.’note Sam’s establishment in that 
city. The report even goes so far as to say that 
a new Collector is to be appointed, and that 
the heads of departments generally are to be 
removed. It was reported some time since that 
the President had in contemplation a general 
reorganization of the Custom House in that 
city, on account of the testimony before the 
Congressional Investigating Committee, so that 
tile Washington rumor is believed by many. 
Advices from St. Louis state that the so- 
called Liberal Republican Convention recently 
held at Jefferson City, was hut a meeting of 
the left wing of the Democratic part)'. Such 
liberal Republicans as McKee of the Democrat, 
ex-Senator Henderson,Gov. Fletcher, ex-Lieut. 
Gov. Staunard, ex-Cougressman Dyer, ex- 
Speaker Arrick, JBettinger of the St. Joseph 
Herald, and many others of like promi- 
nence denounce the pretended convention as a 
fra cd. 
A Portsmouth despatch says it is reported 
that government has in contemplation tb- 
abandonment of Forts McClary and prostitu- 
tion in Portsmouth harbor, aud.t**«nis end sur- 
veys have, just been made a lot of land called 
Jerry's Point, situated at the mouth of Little 
Harbor, whe«tfn it is proposed to erect a fort- 
ress whfch will answer the purpose of a harbor 
defence better than the two above named. 
Some of those who claim to be the acknowl- 
edged exponents of the opinion at the White 
House in Congress have been excited over a 
statement made in what is reported to be the 
President’s newspaper organ, at Washington, 
that Gen. Grant has no mouthpiece in either 
House. 
Representative Cakleton amused the 
House yesterday with a short lecture on natural 
history. ‘'Mr. Speaker,” said the Whitefield 
Agassiz, “a mo-lusk is a four footed animal 
without any back bone!” 
Washington Matters.—The Secretary of 
War proposes to erect a military prison the 
coming season. There are now under confine- 
ment 354 military prisoners and the cost of 
keeping the same amounts to $76,000. 
Minister Sickles and his beautiful Spanish 
wife (who, by the way, speaks not a mongre1 
English tongue) are creating quite a furore in 
Washington. They have breakfasted with Bill 
Nye, dined with the President, and drank tea 
with Senator Sumner, and are the sum and 
substance of receptions generally. Gen. Sickles 
is extremely reticent with regard to his mission 
linen 14 n lino Vi inJn n 1 
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the President. 
It appears that the President lias entered 
earnestly upon the work of punishing the 
Southern Ku-Klux and stopping the reign of 
violence and crime in North and South Caro- 
lina and Mississippi. In.North Carolina alone 
two thousand of these marauders have been in- 
dicted and wiil he tried in June next. Eight 
hundred have been indicted in Mississippi. At- 
torney General W iUianm lias announced his de- 
termination to make short work of the offen- 
ders in many Southern States. It is impossi- ble for a loyal citizen to obtain justice in the 
courts on account of the prevalence of the se- 
cession element and prejudice against the ad- 
ministration. 
It is stated that Secretary Bontwell is at pres- 
ent taking no action to dispose of the new loan 
bonds on hand, for which Jay Cooke & Ce., re- 
cently made an offer, on the ground that the 
reports of the Congressional Committee of In- 
vestigation have not yet been dealt with by the 
House of Representatives. He does not desire 
to proceed until Congress shall have expressed 
its approval or disapproval of his course. Ne- 
gotiators are waiting to see whether Congress 
will poss the act providing for the payment of 
the interest ou these bonds in London. 
!■ uac as at the Navy Yard,—Two watchmen 
at the Kittery navy yard, named Schmidt and 
U ilson, while on duty Monday night got into a 
dispute about a trivial matter. Schmidt grew veryirate and threatened revenge on Wilson The I 
two separated and went to their respective posts ! hut had proceeded only a short distance when 
Schmidt made a rush for Wilson with his club 
and suck him a severe blow between the eyes 
knocking him down hut hot stunning him. A 
fierce encounter then took place in which both 
parties were badly bruised and injured. The 
affair is considered disgraceful and will be in- 
vestigated by the Executive Officer. ] 
How the Kennebec & Portland Railroad 
became the Portland A Kennebec Rail- 
road and Finally the Maine Central. 
AN, «TSltKSTlNO BCR** OK HISTORY. 
to the Editor af t^e Press: 
\Khat is no*' known as the Portland & Ken- 
nebefe railroad was first Incorporated by the 
name of Kennebec & Portland railroad. The 
railroad being under incumbrances of more 
ban 81,#00,000, enOet. 15, 1852, the old com- 
pany executed a second mortgage to secure a 
new issue of bonds to the amount $250,000 to 
John Patten, M. HUH agar and Jos. McKeen, 
trustees for the holders of these bonds of the 
second issue. At the date of this second mort- 
gage, Bone of the ordinary processes of fore- 
closure were applicable to railroads. The cou- 
pons of the second mortgage being unpaid at 
maturity, the trustees took possession of the 
road, Sept. 1st 1857,not however for the purpose 
of foreclosure; and none was even attempted at 
that time. In 1857, five years after the date of 
the mortgage, a new statute was passed author- 
izing a foreclosure, by advertising in a news- 
pajier. In May 1859, the trustees commenced 
to foreclose the second mortgage by this pro- 
cess. Tlie three yearn expired, and it is by vir- 
tue of this foreclosure that those gentlemen 
known as the “ten” uicier a new organization 
called the Portland & Kennebec Company, 
have claimed and exercised ownership of the 
road ever since. 
In 1851, long before the expiration of the 
three years, the control of this second mortgage 
passed into the hands of the “ten,” and the old 
company complain that there was unfaithful- 
ness on the part of the trustees, and illegal com- 
bination between them and the “ten,” or some 
of them, to suffer the foreclosure to beoome ab- 
solute, when iu fact, if they had conducted with 
honesty; tlie foreclosure, or the pretended fore- 
closure would never have taken place, but the 
second mortgage would have been satisfied. 
The old company resist the title of the new 
company on two grounds: First, on account of 
the alleged unfaithfulness and illegal combina- 
tion. Second, liecauso they say that at the 
time of the execution of the mortgage, Oct. 
iStli, 1852, there being no such process of fore- 
closure applicable to railroads known to the 
law, they made their contract in tlie mortgage 
with reference to the law as it then stood; that 
the law was a part of the contract, and conse- 
quently the law of 1857 would have no applica- 
tion tq that, mortgage; tliat such an application 
would’coutravene tliat provision in the consti- 
tution of the United States, which forbids any 
State to make any law impairing the obligation 
of contracts; that consequently the foreclosure 
is a nuiniy ana mat tuey suu nave ngni oi re- 
demption. 
In order, to decide these questions the old 
Kennebec & Portland Company tiled a hill in 
equity against the new Portland & Kennebec 
Company in the Supreme Court of Maine, 
which lias been decided by a divided court in 
favor of thp latter company. In the published 
opinion it is stated that Justices Barrows and 
Tapley do not concur, and Judge Dickerson’s 
name does not appear either on the majority or 
minority side. The case has been carried to 
the Supreme Cour^ of the United States upon 
the comstitutkiaal quest km, and now awaits its 
termination there. When we consider that the 
Supreme Court lias already reversed one unani- 
mous decision of tl» Supreme Court of Maine, 
—Hathorn vs. Cduf, S3 Maine Reports, page 
471; same case, 2nd, Wall Reports, page 10,—it 
would certainly surprise no one if they should 
in this case reverse the decision ot a divided 
court. 
In the winter of 1870 the Portland & Kenne- 
bec and Maine Central companies, after a fierce 
and protracted contest in the Legislature, were 
refused the right to consolidate. Notwithstand- 
ing this emphatic refusal, these two companies 
have consolidated.as they claim by virtue of a 
statute of 1800, which statute it is contended 
by tlie Attorney-General was repealed in 1857. 
In this process of consolidation one of the ar- 
ticles of agreement-in, that the material papers 
should be deposited in the hands of Hon. J. 
H. Williams, with a provision that tlie consoli- 
dation shall be void, and the papers delivered 
back if the suit of the old Kennebec & Port- 
land company shall be decided against the new 
Portland & Kennebec company. 
It is to test tlie validity of this consolidation, 
that the Attorney General is now pursuing his 
process of quo warranto against the Maine 
Central. 
To those who wish to escape the enormous 
evUu of consolidation of competing lines, of 
monopoly, and the accumulation of daugerons 
power ih a few hands,'there are two avenues 
to avoid the effects of the cuinuinatlou of tlie 
Maine Central and Portland & Kennebec roads. 
1st. If the constitutional question before re- 
ferred to shall be settled in favor of the old 
company, then the old company will "resume 
their rights and will take possession of the 
road under tlie name of the Kennebec & Port- 
land Railroad. 
2nd. If the Attorney-General’s process of 
quo xrarrahto is sustained, then consolidation is 
at an end in any event, whether the old or the 
new company have a right to the road. If the 
bill no» ponding in the Legislature “An act to 
authorize the Manic Central Railroad to make 
a loan” passes, inasmuch as It impliedly rati- 
fies consolidation, then, the remedy of the At- 
torney-General falls to the ground. But no 
legislation of the State can permanently affect 
the first remedy or override the constitution of 
the United States, J, O. 
Maine Inspection ofMackerel.—David ii 
Fernald, the inspector General of fish for this 
State reports the mackerel packed during the 
past season: 
Where Inspected. Barrels. Barrels. Barrels. Total. 
No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. 
Boothbav, 2719} 1864 668 8251} 
Camden, 1101 1055} 651%' 2807 
Deer Isle, 1482} 1264 1-8 2861} 
Frankfort, 250 200 50 500 
Mathdcns, 678} 151 820} 
North Haven, 110 9-10 125 17 2529-10 
Portland, 16096 7-10 12671 »7-20 5063} 338319-20 
Southport, 864} 9>«i 215 2046 
South Thomaston, 3y} 17} 56} 
Westport, 49 102} 12 163} 
Korf} 18417 17-20 6793} 48603 1 10 
This statement shows a falling off from last 
year of 9947 4*10 barrels. Number of barrels 
of neri-mg inspected 32381-2, alewives 20, shad 
446 1-2, sword fish 13, tongues and sounds 
| ii 3-10, fins and napes 31. 
Twelve Hundred a Year.—The New York 
papers of late have contained an extensive cor- 
respondence on the vital question of living on 
$1200 a year. Many plans have been given, but 
the following is certainly sharp if not manly: 
I have for the past two years kept house with 
a wife, three children anil two servants on an 
income of less than $1200 per annum, and from 
present appearances shall do it again this year. 
My plan is this: I spend what I need to live 
well, keeping a monthly account with the gro- 
cer, butcher, &c.; I let the bills accumulate say 
for a period of two months, and at the end of 
this time the treasury is empty and the bills 
considerable. Then (and this the grand idea) 
niy wife collects the bills, and goes with tears 
in her eyes to her father, pleads poverty and 
talks tlicjold gentleman out of a check and the 
crisis is met. The next time, to give him a rest, 
one of the two inevitable well-off brothers-in- 
law is called in requisition. This you will see 
only happens twice a year to each, and it don’t 
hurt them much, so we swing along. 
The above is the only feasible plan I see, and is, I know, the most common way. No young mail, in my opinion, has a right to marry"unless his father-in-law keeps a bank account and unless 
the marriage brings him a couple, at least, of 
moneyed brothers-in-law. 
The Lumber Interest.—The Ways and 
Means Committee Tuesday gave a hearing to 
parties interested in the lumber trade. Ex- 
planations were made by several gentlemen as 
to the effect of present duties. The reasons 
why some representatives of the interest in 
Npw Fncrlanrl and Kaw VapIt want, tlm dntir 
pealed are because the prices in Canada having continued to advance, it is plain to understand 
that the additional cost of lumber in the States 
by which the duties has been aud is now large- 
ly paid by the consumers because there are seri- 
ous obstacles operating against the foreign shipping trade from New York and Boston, and because they do not deem it good policy to en- 
courage tlio present waste and diminution of home growth of lumber from our fast waning forests by the imposition of such duties. The 
capital represented by these representations 
may be estimated from $75,000,0011 to $100,000 000. Representatives from Burlington and Whitehall showed the disastrous effects of the 
duty upon our foreign shipping trade in lumber. 
Government Paper Contracts. — The 
Joint Committee on Public Printing awarded 
Tuesday the contracts for supplying the paper 
for the government printing during the present 
year. The Baltimore houses of William Hoff- 
man and of Wheelwright, Mudge & Co., were 
the lowest biders for printing paper. H. M. 
Clark & Co., of Boston, were awarded a con- 
tract for five thousand reams of printing paper 
at fourteen cents and nine one-hundredths, in 
the firsfclassjand for t arenty-five hundred reams 
at sixteen cents aud forty-nine one-hundredths, 
aud twenty-five hundred reams at sixteen cents 
and fifty-nine oue-hundredths, in class two. The large contract for writing paper of different kinds was awarded to Campbell, Hall & Co., of New York, at 20 1-2 cents, and a half-centextra 
for folio blue. The contract for eolored paper 
was awarded to the Seymour Paper Company of New \ ork at IS 1-2 cents; and the contract for manila paper was awarded to Richard B. 
Mohun & Co., of Washington, at 12 1-2 cents. 
By a strict xprty vote the Virginia Senate 
•efused to abolish the whipping post. Democ- 
■acy sticks to its institutions. 
Rev. William Gaines Miller, of the Metho- 
list Episcopal Church, South, of Clarksburg, 
Vest Virginia, has published a letter favoring 
constitutional provision for the exclusion of 
dergymen from holding any civil office. 
The annual meeting of the Eastern Railroad 
vill be held in Boston on next Monday. A 
arge attendance .of stockholders is expected. 
A Heavy Swindle. 
■XI-LOSI0N OF A BOGUS COEMKKCIAI, AGENCY IN ! 
BOSTON. 
The Boston Traveller says: Something like 
two months ago J. H. and Henry Brook came 
to this city from New York with the avowed in- 
tention of embarking in the business of a com- 
mercial agency. They represented that they 
had fhrge houses in other sections of the coun- 
try, and that they intended to embark in the 
business to a greater degree than was ever un- 
dertaken before. They purchased the interest 
of Mr. James William Kimball, in the prem- 
ises at No. 67 Devonshire street, offering to pay 
810,000 therefor, and planking down $1000 in 
earnest for the bargain. Mr. Kimball appeared 
satisfied with the arrangement and all things 
seemed to work harmoniously. The Messrs. 
Brook then put themselves about the business 
of refurnishing their office. They went to the 
Franklin Telegraph Co., and promised to pay a 
certain stipulated sum for the rent of an in- 
strument with which they proposed to connect 
a private wire and have a telegraph office of 
their own. They also constituted a printing 
office, securing about 100 male and female em- 
ployees therefor, and declared that their busi- 
ness was so extensive that it would be necessa- 
ry for them to do their own printing and bind- 
ing. So far, so good. All things were prepar- 
ed for a big strike. The telegraphic instrument 
was put to work, with an operator specially en- 
gaged for the purpose; the printers were busy 
at work in getting out a new book of rating and 
other miscellaneous jobs, and all that remained 
was to secure funds to keep the men alive. 
The Messrs. Brook accomiugly set themselves 
about the business of canvassing the country, 
and secured thousands of dollars in sums of 
$200 each from many of the leading merchants 
of the Commonwealth, as advance subscriptions 
to their agency. The books were nearly full 
when, on Monday last, the Brooks were not to 
he seen at their place of business. The em- 
r ployees wondered but suspected nothing wrong 
until last night, when Mr. C. G. Leland.a clerk of the establishment, received a letter from his 
employer, dated “Springfield, Mass.,” and stat- 
ed in substance that the business had proved a 
failure, and that he was going to Canada to see 
his family. 
His employees, he said, might take what was 
loft and make the best of it. Naturally enough 
there was great commotion about the establish- 
ment when the facts became known. The doors 
were closed, and the employees, who had not 
been paid for a month, clamored loudly for the 
$3000 which is due them. Mr. Kimball, also, 
was anxious for the safety of $9000 which was 
his due, and at once put an attachment on the 
place. The operatives, many of whom are far 
away from home, hardly know what to do in 
the emergency, for they are for the most part 
penniless and destitute of means with which to 
reach their homes. They will appeal to the 
efty authorities for assistance. 
Becent Publications. 
The fourth huge volume of Scliaffs edition 
of Lange’s Commentary on the Holy Scrivturet. 
comprising the text of of Joshua, Judges and 
Ruth, with critical,'doctrinal and homiletical 
notes, is now ready. In the great work of 
Lange a number of European scholars are as- 
sociated with' him, and the commentary on 
Joshua is by F. R. Fay,"Pastor in Crefeld, 
Prussia. The translation is by Prof. George 
R. Bliss of Lewisburg University, Penn. The 
commentary on both Judges and Ruth is by 
Prof. Paulus Cassel of Berlin, and it is trans- 
lated by P. H. Steenstra of the Cambridge Di- 
vinity School. The work is very profound, be- 
ing prepared with special reference to minis- 
ters and students. The Hebrew plentifully be- 
sprinkling the pages gives the work a porten- 
tously learned appearance, which it no doubt 
deserves. The prefaces' of the general editor 
comprise about a hundred pages of as interest- 
ing discussion of the three books embraced in 
this volume as we have ever seen. The general 
reader who is innocent of Hebrew may read 
them with pleasure and profit. The Commen- 
taries are published by C. Scribner & Co., New 
York. 
The boy must be an anomaly whose heart 
does not beat high with anticipation at sight oi 
a book so full of tigers as Wild Men and Wild 
Beasts; or, Scenes in Camp and Jungle, by Lt. 
Col. Gordon Cummings of the British army. 
This is the second volume of the “Illustrated 
Library of Travel, Exploration 'and Adven- 
ture,” edited by Bayard Taylor. Hunting ad- 
ventures in India and the pursuit of antelopes, 
wild boars, bison, deer, foxes, Jackals, hyenas, 
bears, alligators, wolves, and especially tigers, 
serve to make this as exciting a narrative as 
one often finds. There are a great many fine 
illustrations, and the way the tigers, panthers, 
&o., “career” through them,—the way they 
leap through the air, pounce on their prey and 
behave themselves in a dramatic and sensa- 
tional way generally, is unsurpassed. The 
whiteness of the paper, the size of the type 
and all other things pertaining to the mechani- 
cal execution of the work, are noteworthy. 
(Chain,s Scribner & Co. For sale by Hoyt, 
Fogg & Breed ) 
If the rising generation is not a wonderfully 
scientific generation, full to overflowing of use- 
ful and curious information, it will not be for 
the want of all needful assistance to that end. 
Scribner & Co.'s new “Wonder Series” is likelv 
to rival the extraordinary success of the first, 
the improved appearance and larger size of the 
volumes making them “wonders” of printing. 
The latest addition to the series is The Wonders 
of Vegetation, from the French of Fulgence 
Marion, edited, with numerous additions, by 
Prof. Schela de Vero of the University of Vir- 
ginia. Tbs book is intended as an attractive 
introduction to the science of botany. To this 
end the author has selected some of the most 
wonderful plants in the vegetable kingdom and 
the most remarkable phenomena connected 
with them. Here one may read o*. the regal I victoria regina, the kindly bread tree, the con- 
venient cow-tree, the tree that weeps, the gut- 
ta-percha-tree, the caoutchouc-tree, the “deadly 
upas that no poet or young declaimer can do 
without, the dragon-tree and the giant-tree of 
California. There are fil illustrations. (For 
sale by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.) 
Dr. James R. Nichols, the accomplished edi- 
itor of the Boston Journal of Chemistry, has 
issued a volume called Fireside Science, which 
will prove more than commonly instructive. 
The twenty odd essays it contains are devoted 
toi such topics as the “Origin and Nature of 
Springs,” “Chemistry of a Hen’s Egg,” “Re- 
breathed Air," “Chemistry of a Cigar,” 
“Chemistry of the Human Body” and the 
“Food of Plants.” The modern tendency to 
combine information of the highest utility with 
entertainment receives another illustration in 
this admirable book. (Hurd & Houghton. For 
sale by Boring, Short & Harmon.) 
The New York Times publishes the following 
which purports to come from Ulster county, N. 
Y. Mr. Dana, of the Sun, having attributed 
about every conceivable ill in the nation to Gen. 
Grant’s administration, there is no reason why 
he should not be accountable for the following: 
Under date of Januirey the 25th, Mister Dany publishes a little akount of the thickness of Bairs in this Kounty, and neglected to men- tion the fact that every body knows in this kounty to be true—that these Bars never trou- bled any body here until after the inageration of (Tineral Grant. X have never known Mr. 
Dany to make sich a mistake before as to pub- lishing anything without mentioning the Gener- al name, and it looks a little shakey. I would say to him, unless he makes the cor- 
rection, he will loose at least one subscriber 
Respectfully, yours, A Dimocrat. 
a S. I have tak.eii the Sun for three years and this is the first time Mister Dany has made such a mistake, and its a pity that it occurred at this time. 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.— 
Monday trains commenced running from St 
Johnsbury to West Concord, Vermont, a dis- 
tance of nine miles. This makes forty-three 
miles of the Vermont division of this road now 
in operation. 
The steamer Bibb is making soundings be- tween Yucatan and Cape Atoche for the Mexi- 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV. 
The Lewiston Journal says, A. Wakefield, Esq., on Friday had a slight shock of paralysis, and on Sunday, a second—affecting the left side—but neither attack was of a very serious 
character, although Mr. W. is confined to his 
bed. 
The Journal says at one of the churches in 
Lewiston, Sunday, while the organ was play- 
ing vociferously, a good lady whispering to her 
neighbor in the pew, had to raise her voice 
quite high in order to be heard. Suddenly the 
organ changed from loud to soft, when the lady not taking note of the organ, was heard to say to her friend: “Wefry ours in butter.” This 
must be true for we published two years ago a similar story which was said to have taken 
place in a Western church. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The Democrat says a little child of Noble Small of Andover, swallowed a pin, the other day. The parents supposed it had passed into the stomach, but the next day the child could not swallow They called in br. Ingalls, who found it had lodged in the throat, aud so strong- ly had it become imbedded, he found It difficult 
to remove it with his instruments. The child has now recovered. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Capt. Ruel Stanley of Bangor, pilot of steamer Cambridge died on Monday from the effect of a paralytic shock on Thursday. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY 
The Calais Times (announces the death of 
Mr. William Deming, dr., one of the most en- 
ergetic business men in that community. He had been lingering for several months aud died 
on Friday last. 
The Times says the price of hay in the Calais 
market is declining. Considerable quantities 
From Aroostook are arriving by wav of the 
New Brunswick aud Canadian railroad. 
Washington County Lodge I. O. G. T. en- 
Jorses the proposition of Gov. 1‘erhain, that dieriffs and tlieir deputies be officers under the joutrol of the governor to aid in enforcing the liquor law. 
A powerful steam tug has been purchased to 'l.v on the St. Croix river. She is owned in 
Calais. 
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TEN THOU SAND ARTICLES 
WITH WHICH THE 
«■.- {<11 but: *> 
COGIA HASSAN STORE 
WAS PACKED! 
This entire stoek will be closed ont 
IMMEDIATELY 
WE 9HALL BUSH OFF 
ALL THESE GOODS 
FOB WHAT 
j*i) l'> ^ 
THEY WILL BRING? 
« t ♦ '*'■ t * tj e f I. |« i i 
AND THEN BUY 
AN ENTIRELY 
NEW FRESH STOCK! 
i : 
GEO. C. ROBINSON * CO., 
PROPRIETORS OF TIB 
COGIA HASSAN STORE, > 
199 Middle, and j 






AND FANCY' GOODS! 
Will commence 
Saturday, January 27 tlx, 1072. 
Leek at the Bargaius ! 
L lot Neck-Tics 25c; former price 50c. 
L lot Lace Collars 20c; 25c. 
L 38c; 50c. 
A splendid line Linen Collars 10 cts, former price 20c. 
44 Cuds, 25 cts, 38c. 
Bosoms, 25 cts, 44 37c. 
Misses’ Fleeced Hose 17c, former price 28c. 
u «< 25c 44 37c. 
Ladies’ Fleeced Hose 20c, 44 25c. 
44 25c, 44 38c. 
Misses’ Merino Under-Vests, 62c, former price 75c. 
Ladies’ 44 62c, 44 7.5c. 
44 44 something extra, 1.00 
Linen Handkerchiefs 5c. Hoop Skirts 35c. 
WORSTEDS, WORSTEDS! 
Entire Stock marked at 14 centB per oz. 
CORSETS, CORSETS. 
We have the best line of Corsets in Portland, and 
will sell them cheaper than any other house. 
Every lady looking for 
Beautiful Laces ! 
can find them at our store at remarkably low prices. 
Elegant Hamburg Edgings! 
1 lot at 25c; worth 37. 1 lot at 37c; worth 50. 
1 lot at 50; worth 62. 
These Goods are all very low and should attract at- 
tention. 
Every lady is invited to visit out store and examine 
the goods and prices; this being our first semi-annu- 
al saie we shall offer great inducements to all desir- 
ing to purchase. 
NELSON & CO., 
MORTON BLOCK, 
Old Stand Pray & Smith. 
January 27, 1872. andtf 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
u jV nker s, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THIS HOUSE is established for tbe transaction of 
a General Banking Business. 
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. In- 
terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allow- 
ed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and in- 
erest credited monthly. 
CEBTIFICATES DF DEPOSIT issued bearing in- 
terest as by agreeme and available at maturity in 
Portland, Boston or New York. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes. Drafts. Coupons, and 
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and 
Canada. 
DEALERS in Government and other Investment 
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin. 
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland 
and Ireland. Sight lrafts on Paris, Berlin and other 
European cities, Montreal, St. John and Halifax. 
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York. 
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased. 
FACILITIES afforded for the transaction of the 
Special as well as the General Business of correspon- 
dents. 
Agent* for the sale of the 
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensburg R R 
jn3 an 
An Appeal to Beaaon. 
Health wonld be much more carefully guarded than 
it is at present, and the average of human life length- 
ened by many years, if common sense and the light 
of experience were accepted by the universal public 
as their medical monitor and guide. The true philos- 
ophy of health is simple. It consists in refraining 
from indulgences and imprudences which impair the 
vital forces, and in supplying any deficiency of vital 
power and constitutional vigor that may exist, by in 
vigorating and alterative treatment. To reinforc 
and regulate a feeble system, and to prevent a more 
vigorous physique from yielding to unhealthy ami de- 
bilitating influences, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is 
unquestionably the most potent of all vegetable puri- 
fiers. As a stimulant, it is the purest ever administer- 
ed in medical practice; as a tonic and stomachic, the 
most infallible; as an anti-billious agent, the Bafest 
and surest, and as an aperient and regulating medi- 
cine, mild and painless, yet irresistible. It is a pro- 
tection against disease of every kind, and all seasons, 
and is particularly efficacious as a means of forearming 
the system against the ailments generated by a raw, 
damp, ungenial atmosphere. Hence ItB great value 
as a winter tonic and invigorant. No one predisjtos- 
ed to indigestion, biliousness, constipation, rheuma- 
tism or nervous headache, should ever be without 
this Vital Elixir. As a certain class of country deal- 
ers are very anxious to dose their customers with “lo- 
cal bitters,’* of a worthless or pernicious character, 
which they represent to be equal or superior to the 
areat national tonic, the public is hereby forewarned 
again... t,„,r “tricks of trade.” 
IBTJXl-N-ETT’S 
STANDARD FLAVORING EXTRACTS 1 
FOR FLAVORING 
Syrup*, Ice Creams, Cobtardi, Pie*, 
Blanc Mange, Jellies, Sauces, 
Sou pa, Gravies, etc. 
The superiority of these Extracts consists in their 
PERFECT PURITY AND GREAT STRENGTH I 
There is no subject which should more engross at- 
tention than the purity of the preparations which 
are used in flavoring the various compounds prepared 
1..._-a._l. 
These Extracts are warranted perfectly free from 
the poisonous oils and acids which enter into the 
composition of many of the factitious fruit flavors 
now in the market. They are not only true to their 
names, but are prepared from fruits of the best qual- 
ity, and so highly concentrated that a small quantity 
only need be used. 
They have stood the test of eighteen years time and 
competition, and are pronounced unrivalled by the 
most eminent connoisseurs, proprietors qf the leading 
hotels, and prominent dealers in the United States 
and Canada. They are neatly put up in fire size 
—unpaneled bottles, bolding more than paneled 
sizes appearing much larger. They are the best 
and cheapest Fruit Extract the market affords 
Their Standard quantity and quality will be strictly 
maintained. 
It is necessary in some cases for persons de- 
siring Burnett’s Superior Flavoring Ex- 
tracts,'to insist upon obtaining them in order t 
avoid many of the factitious brands offered, becaus 
of their larger profits. 
JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., 
Sole Proprietors, Boston. 
For sale by first-class Grocers and Druggists gen- 
erally. dc3sNeod 
Duponco’s Golden Pills are fully appreciated 
M they deserve. jan23-eod&wlw 
MR. L. D. STROUT 
Will return to hie old Store, 
NO. 335 CONGRESS STREET, 
ABOUT JANUARY 33d. 
Where he will keep as formerly, a fall line of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
^Iu all the usual varieties. 
Hie motto will be as usual, “QUICK SALES 
AND SHALL PROFITS?” 
Hoping by diligent attention to business and hon- est dealing, to meet his old friends and former cus- 
tomers. Jan20sntf 
BURNETT’S COCOAINE, 
FOR PROMOTING THE GROWTH OF AND 
BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR, 
AND RENDERING IT DARK AND GLOSSY. 
The COCOAINE holds, In a liquid form, a large 
proportion of deodorized 
COCO-A.-3STUX OIX., 
PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS PURPOSE. 
NO OTHER COMPOUND 
posesses the peculiar properties which so exactly 
suit the various conditions of the human hair. 
For sale by all Druggists. eodly no29 sn 
On Marriage. 
Happy Relief for ITouna Men from the effects 
>f errors and abuses in early life. Manhood restored, 
impediments to marriage removed. New method oi 
treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books 
■md Circulars free, in sealed envelopes. Address 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. novlsnd3m 
Maine Central Railroad Co. 
A Dividend of 3 por cent, on the interest scrip of 
May 12,1870, will be paid at the office of the Treas- 
irer, at Augusta, on the I5lh day of February, 1872. 
ja 15-sn d2w_J. S. CUSHING, Treas’r. 
LEA & PERRINS9 SAUCE, 
Pronounced by Connoisseurs 
The Only Good Sauce.” 
It iiu roves appetite and digestion, And it ia unriv- 
lied tor it* flavor. 
We are directed by Messis. LEA & PERRINS to 
troeccute all parties malting or vending counterfeits. 
JOHN HUNCAN’M BONN, 
augl2snfim_ Agenis, New York. 
“OFFICE TO LET ! 
On the second floor, front of 
C O N A NT BLOCK, 
30 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Has been occupied since the fire for Insurance. 
Inquire of 
H. M. PAYSON, 
Jau29sn2w 32 Exchange St. 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—per- 
»ctly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no dis- 
ppointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor, 
'he genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produc- 
s IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Irown, leaves the hair clean; sof,t beautiful; does not 
ontain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. 
oW J>y all Druggists. 
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y 
SN L&W IY 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
0- --tjfr----~ §§ 
SEVENTH 
GRAND ANNUAL SALE 
We shall commence ear 
GRAND ANNUAL SALE DU GOODS, 
On Friday, Jan. U6th. 
TO ALL LOVERS OF 
REAL LACES! 
We invite an examination of our Lace* in Guim- 
pure, Malta and Thread, in Black, Valea- 
cieuae*, Thread, i’luny, and all other* iu white, 
whieh we have marked 
EXTREMELY LOW ! 
ALSO, 
Lace Collars and. Sleeves. 
HAMBURG EDGINGS. 
Be sure and see them, as we offer a large lot within 
the means of all. 
We offer specialties as follows: 
100 Lace Collars 50c. 
New Lot of Ties 25c. 
Linen Collars, (all new) 10c. 
Linen Cuffs 25c. 
Linen Sleeves 50c. 
Linen Bosoms 25c. 
Merino Undergarments, for Bovs, 65c. 
Merino Undergarments, for Ladies, 75c. 
1 lot of Hosiery, Misses Fleeced, 19c. 
1 lot of Hosiery, Merino, 19c. 
1 lot all wool Hose for men and boys, 45c. 
1 lot Corsets, 50c. 
10 doz. Ladies Gloves, 25c. 
CORSETS, CORSETS ! 
It is an established fact that we keep a larger and 
better stock of Corsets than are to be found elsewhere 
to which we invite special attention. 
WORSTEDS, WORSTEDS ! 
Our entire stock of Worsteds are marked down! 
53F“Our small stock of Hair Goo s we shall offer at 
price* far below cost. Chignons for 25c; Real Hair 
Curls $1. 
It being impossible to enumerate our extensive 
stock, we invite all whether in need of Bargains or 
not to visit our store and examine our goods and 
prices. 
This being our seventh grand Annual Sale of Goods, 
allow us to thank our patrons for the liberality be- 
stswed upon us in the past and to assure all that it 
will be our intention in the future to offer the BEST 
GOODS at the LOWEST PRICES. 
DAVIS Sc CO., 
juasdtfsn TTAS Ho. lO Clapp’. Block. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
NIX PER CENT BO.VUN 
—OF THE— 
Leeds and Farmington Railroad 
Company. 
These bonds are on an old amd pavir g road; the Is- 
sue is less than $17,600 per mile, and they are Guar- 
anteed, principal and iuterest by the Maine Central 
It. R. Co. But a limited amount of them remain In 
IUO mat ncu aucj UdIC UOCU Wl gcij U» one* 
ings Banka throughout the State. 
For further particulars address 
H. M. PAYSON, 
Banker 4k Broker. 
32 Exchange St.. Portland. 
PACINO T1IE BAYONET! 
When soldiers face the bayonet they take the chance 
of life or death; but when private citizens, deceived by 
the pretences of unscrupulous dealers, apply poisons 
TO their heads to change the color of their hair, 
they have no idea of the terrible risks they run. The 
first analytical chemists have endorsed one hair dye 
as “free from everything deleterious to health," viz: 
Ckristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
Let the wise and prudent stick to that. It imparts 
shades of color that are perfectly life-like, and is in 
all respects the very best. 
Be member the Sward 
is not more dangerous than the lead compounds in 
the market, and that the Excelsior Dye contains no 
lead. As a dressing after dyeing, use 
CHRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE. 
jau5-eodlm w2-4 
GUNS, GUNS. 
■SEECH AND MUZZLE LOADING 
Double and Single Barreled,^uds. 
Ammunition, Sporting Goods, etc. 
Also a good assortment of Machinists' Tools, 
wholesale and retail. 
G. L. BAILEY, 4§ Exrhssge St. 
Sign of the “Golden Rifle." no24eodtf sn 
BUTTER AND CHEESE. 
Just received, a fresh stock of choice 
NEW YORK & VX. BETTER, 
Vt. Dairy A Factory Chm. (plain and sago) 
Worcester County, English Dairy and 
Pine Apple Cheese. 
Also a good variety of Beans, Dried Apples, and 
Canada Peas. Lard In tierces, tubs, pails ami cad- 
dies. AARON R. ALDRICH & CO., 




The Beet Sauce and Relish! 
Made in any part of the World 
FOR FAMILY T7SE. 
I-tail. OH ji{ 
TO BE HAD OF ALL FT TEST CLASS GROCEKS 
For Sale in Portland by 
SISK Sc NKVIKS. 
BONDS! 
~ 
Portland Hluhiptl,. «>• 
Portland aidB.B........ (<> 
State of Maine,.. «’» 
St. Eouia,. 6’» 
Rocklnnd aid B.K.,. 6’* 
European & IV. A. R. It., Cold,. 6’a 
Portland & Ogden .burg R. R. Cold,.. 6’a 
Portland dc Rochester R. R.,. »’« 
Chicago,.*.1i.. J.U.. »«a 
T»l*do,. 8’e 
FOB SALK BY 
SWAN dt BARRETT, 
• I1 il)l -H !. II Is) o 
Bankers and Brokers. 
lOO HUDDLE STREET. 
oc23sx mwf 
LIVE BAIT ! 
Eire Minnows for Winter Fishing constantly on 
on hand, and supplied In any quantity. 
Also a general assortment of Cnna, Pishing 
Tackle and Spurting Coeds, 
6. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St. 
janGeodsx 
FOUR HUNDRED 
TONS ehoice Furnace 
Coal at $8.75$ and at $8.00 we offer a 
superior article for Open Grates. These 
prices are for the Coals deUrered, and are 
certainly low enough to satisfy the most 
penurious purchasers. 
JOS. H. POOR & BRO. 
Jan 27-sntf 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Jan. 29, by Rev. A. A. Smith, Stillman 
D. Bond, of Lewiston, and Nellie Frye, of Portland. 
In Ellsworth, Jan. 21, Thomas Tapley, of Belfast, 
and Mrs. Drusllla Billings. 
In China, Jan. 3, Amos Evans, of China, and Mrs. 
Julia A. Glidden, of Somerville. 
DIED. 
In this city, Jan. 29, Daniel W. Miller, aged 37 yrs. 
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at 2$ o’clock, 
at his late residence, Spruce street 
In this city, Jan. 30, of congestion of the lungs, 
James McIntosh, aged 21 years. 
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 21 o’clock, 
at the residence of Jason Hanson, Tolman Place. 
Jan. 29, Jeremiah Staples, of Falmouth, aged 33 
year* 5 months. [Baltimore papers please copy.] In this city, Jan. 30, after many years of painful suffering, Mr. Ambrose Colby, aged 59 years. 
[Fuueral services Thurs lay afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
at No. 4 Cotton street. Relatives and friends are in- 
vited to attend without further notice. 
In this city, Jan. 30, of dro)»sy of the heart after a long and extremely suffering sickness, which she bore 
with great patience, Mrs. A. L. Litchfield, wife of Geo. H. Litchfield and daughter of Nathaniel and 
Betsey Cobb, of Auburn, aged 43 years 5 months. 
[Prayers at her late residence, No. 40 Preble street, 
Wednesday forenoon, at 11 o’clock, preparatory to 
taking her remains to Auburn for interment. Friend* 
and relatives are invited. A good woman has depart- ed. Her sufferings are over. She rests in Heaven, 
and a truly bereaved husband and many friends 
mourn her loss. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Holsatla.New York. Hamburg.Jan 30 Calabria.New York. .Liverpool.Jau 31 
Cleopatra.New York. .Havaua.Jan 31 
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 31 
Crescent City.New York.. Havana.Feb 1 
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 3 
Sarmat ian.Portland — Liver)iool.Feb 3 
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 3 
Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg.Feb 6 Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 7 
China.New York..Liver)tool.Feb 7 
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Feb 8 
Caspian.Portland—Liverpool.Feb 10 
City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool.Feb 10 
Pereire.New York.. Havre.Feb 10 
Oceanic. New York..Liverpool.Feb 17 
Miniature Almanac.January .‘II. 
Sun rises.7.16 I Moon rises.12.20 AM 
Sun sets.5.12 I High water. 3.15 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tnr.day, Jau. 30. 
ARRIVED. 
Sell John V Riohardu, (Br) Chalmers. Bouton, to ] 
load for St John, NB. 
Sch M E Gray, Conklin, Bouton, to load for BalH- 
more. < 
Sell M A Harmon, llucUua. PorUmonth-, lo load 
br Cabu. 
CLEAIUSIL 
llarnao Kanale, Wiley, Mataniaa—Jalin D Lord. 
Sch Ida J, (Br) Walali, St John, NB—John l*ort- 
ions. 
Sch Freddie Walter, Smith, Georgetown, DC—J 1 
Jbby. 
Sch Baltic, Parker, New York—J Niekersou. 
Sch Martha Weeks. Dti'ch, New York. 
Sch P S Lindsey, Hamilton, Boston—S Kicker. 
Sch P G Maddockh. McDouald, Boston—S Kicker. 
Sell Prize, Robinson, Treraont. 
Steamtug Warrior, 60 tons, built in 1803, has been 
told to Messrs Curtis & Fobes, of Portland, for $4000. 
■ihe is to be employed In the harbor In connection with 
:heir dredging machine. 
MEMORANDA. 
Barque Amie (of Bath) Morrison, from Rangoon for 
Falmouth, which nut into Mauritius Nov 30, in dis- 
tress, lost fore, malu and mizzen topmast*, and the 
beads of all the lower masts, in a cyclone Nov 6, lat 
15 S, Ion 97 E. lasting three hours. She is tittiug 
bu entire new set of spars. 
Barque Sancho Panza, from Philailelphia for Cien- 
fuegos, was at Newcastle, Del, 29th, badly cut by the 
floating ice. 
Barque Montana, Mudget. from Cronstadt for Bos- 
ton, which put into Vineyard-Haven 27th, experienc- 
ed a succession of gales on the passage; 7th nit, lat 
55 05. Ion 31 50, shipped a heavy sea over the stern 
and lost wheel. 
Harwich, Jan 12—The shin Jane Fish, Brown, from 
Brouwershaven for Canlitf, has been on the Kentish 
Knock, and was hauled oif by two tugs. 
Amsterdam, Jan 9—The baruue Deborah Pennell, 
sunk at Batijaard, has been sold at auction. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 24th, sch Anuie Freeman, 
Boynton, Port Antonio, Ja. 
Cld 24th, ship Marcia Greeideaf. Poole, Liverpool; 
barque Enrique. Orcutt, Havana; brig H M Rowley, 
West, New York. 
Cld 23d, sch J S Ingraham, Packard, New York. 
Sid fm SW Pass 24th, ship Pocahontas. 
MOBILE—Cld 23d, ship Gettysburg, Walker, for 
Cork, for orders. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 25th, sch Edward A DeHart, 
Pinkham, Baracoa. 
Cld 25th, ship Martha Bowker, Curtis, Liverpool. 
S1<1 25th, sch Jas Wall, Grover, Jacksonville. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, burque J G Norwood, 
Har knees, Providence. 
Cld 27tb. barque Amity, Baker, San Francisco. 
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, barque Ada Carter, Nichols 
Savannah 8 days; brigs Annie R Storer, Adams, 
Cette; Tally Ho, Chisholm, Galveston 25 days; Thos 
Owen, Guptill, do 17 days: sch Lizaie Cochran, Coch- 
ran, St PiSrre; Charlie Cobb, Kennedy, Elizabeth- 
port for Rockland. 
Cld 29tli, schs A E Campbell, Dennison, lor Mobile; 
Nellie Bell. Keen, Jacksonville. 
PROVIDENCE—A. 28th, sch L M Strout, Dean, 
Elizabethport. 
Ar 2»th, sch Willie Luc- Talbot, Charleston. 
NEWPORT—Sid 27th, bilgs Hyperion, Woodbury, 
Matanzas for New York; Sarah E Kennedy, Duucan, 
New Orleans for do; schs Marv E Gage, Church, Fall 
River for New York; Santa Maria, Harding, Provi- 
dence for do. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 27th, sch Wm Flint, 
Darien for Boston; Bengal, Titus, New York for do; 
City Point, Orchard, Portland for New York. 
Ar 28th, brig H Means, Staples, Bosotu for Port 
Johnson; schs W H Mailer, Crowley, and Nathan 
Cleaves, Atwood, Portland for New York; Mary E 
Haskell, Howes, do tor Baltimore. 
Sid 29th, barque Montana; schs Lookout, Bengal, 
Sea King, Frank & Nellie. 
BOSTON—A r 29th, sch Chas W Holt, Hart, Wil- 
mington, NC. 
Cld 30th, sch Western Star, Baker, for St Thomas; 
Winslow Morse, Oliver, Bath. 
GLOUCESTER-Ar 29th, schs J H Burnett, Fletch 
er, Portland for Fall River; Hampden, Fletcher, do 
for New York; Lucy Ames, Flanders, Rockland for 
do; Jas Jewett, Coombs, Boston for Belfast. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 27th, sch Mary A Harmon, 
Huckins, Philadelphia. 
FOREION PORTS. 
Ar at Calcutta 27th lust, ship Whittier, Swap, Liv- 
erj>ool. 
At nihmUor inut humnmi 11nnnUial Unrtnn 
from Leghorn for Boston,wtg order*; Si*edwell, Pat- 1 
ten, disg. 
Ar at Liverpool 29th inst, barque Clara Eaton, Mer- 
riman, Galveston. 
At Matanzas 18th inst, barque Sarah B Hale, White 
for North of Hatteras ; Mary Hideout, Tucker, for 
do; Mary C Fox, Ross,for New York; brig Jeremiah, 
and J Polledo, Dyer, for Philadelphia; Geo S Berry, 
Bradley, for Philadelphia; Raven, for do. 
Cld at Halifax 25th ult, brig Ben Nevis, Forrest, for 
Portland. 
Cld at St John, NB, 27th, barque Fannie Atkinson, 
Peckman, Warren point; brigs Malaga, Black, Cien- 
fuegos; Water Lilly, Haley, Matanzas; Annie,Rourk 
Havana. 
[Latest by European steamers.] 
Ar at Liverpool 20th inst, La Plata, Matthews, ftn 
Savannah. 
Cld 12th, Vesuvius, Curtis, Philadelphia. 
Ent out 11th, Anna Camp, Lincolu, Philadelphia; 
Lorena, Berry, aud Don Quixote, Ray, Havana: 12th Germany, Trucks, Portland; Wetterhorn, Landerkin 
Liverpool. 
Off Tuskar 10th, Albert Chandler, from Liverpool 
for Galveston. 
Off South Stack 9th, Wm M Reed, Stinson, from 
Liverpool for New Orleans. 
In Portland Roads 11th, Adeline Elwood, Hawkins, 
from Antwerp for New Orleans; Jno W Hunt, Hunt, 
London for Port Talbot. 
Ar at Plymouth 12th, Mendota, Perry, Havre for 
Savannah. * 
Off Dodman 12th, Webster, Norris, from Loudon 
for New York. 
Oft* the Start 12th, Bertha, Humphrey, ftn Shields 
for New York. 
Off the Wight 10th, Jennie Prince, Prince, from 
Sunderland for New Orleans. 
Off Bristol 13th, American Lloyds, Park, irom Bal- 
timore. 
Cld at Newport 10th, John C Potter, McClure, for 
Bombay. 
Ar at Shields 11th, Lizzie Zittlosen, Dow, Ham- 
burg. 
Roclifort—In Isle of Alx 10th inst, Eureka, Hollo- 
way, from Trieste, in quarantine. 
Ar at Havre 11th inBt. Crescent City, Delano, New 
Orleans. 
Cld 10th, Isaac Hall, Coieord, and Laurens, Snow 
Cardiff* and United Status. 
Sid ftn Hamburg 10th, Wm McGIlvery, Nichols, for 
Cardiff. 
ftPOKKN. 
Nov 1, lat 1 S, Ion 20 W, ship Simla, from Liverpool 
for Bombay. 
Nov 30, lat 13 30 S, Ion 32 W, brig John Sherwood, 
from Savannali for Montevideo. 
Dec 2, lat 11 S, Ion 30 W, ship Garibaidi, ftn Cardiff 
tor Hong Kong. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
SAGE CHEESE. 
-A. CHOICE LOT ! 
L FOR SALE BY 
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 




JN O. MUEA8HKH. 
DIFFERENT GRADES, 
FOR SALK BY 
SMITH, GAGE &CO., 




Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of WINSLOW, DOTEN & CO., is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The accounts 
of the late firm will be settled by S. H. & A. R. Doten. 
DANIEL WINSLOW. 
S. H. DOTEN, 
A. R. DOTEN. 
Portland, Jan. 30th, 1872. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copartner- 
ship under the firm name of S. H. & A. R. DOTEN, 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
PLANING AND MOULDING BUSINESS, 
as heretofore, at Cross st. Planing Mills. 
S. H. DOTEN, 
A. K. DOTEN. 
Portland, Jan. 30th, 1872. Ja31eod3w 
For Sale. 
A FARM, situated in Huntsville, Schuyler Coun- ty, Illinois, within 8 miles of the Dei»ot, and a 
new railroad is being built within three miles of said 
farm. It contains 240 acres, surrounded with good fences, consisting of Hedge, Rail and Board; and is divided into Com and Grass Fields, Pasture and 
Wood Land. 
There is also a fine garden, from which are raised 
strawberries, gooseberries, elderberries, raspberries black berries,and currants. The orchard contains 100 
bearing apple trees, and 100 trees just commenc- 
ing; 25 oki peach trees and 200 young trees; nine dif- ferent kinds of cherry and plum trees; also grapes in abundance. 
The house is 24x36, good cellar with cistern: ice, milk, coal and smoke houses. Said farm is offered 
for sale on account of the ill health of the owner, who 
is desirous of removing further south. Purchaser can have privilege of taking stock, crops, and farm im- 
plements at market prices. For more particulars 
call upon L. KIDDER, Portland, Maine, who has a 
plan of the premises In his iwssession, and will give 
any information necessary. 
GAIN ROBINSON. 
Huntsville, Illinois, January 30th, 1872. ja31eodlm 
Westbrook Seminary 




MONDAY, MARCH 11th* 1072. 
For Catalogues, Jfcc., apply to 
u. v. ox*\jn principal, 
ja31td Steven's Plains. Me. 
THE 31st. SEMI-ANNUAL SESSION 
OF THE 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR BOYS ! 
TOPSHAM, ME., 
BEGINS FEBRUARY 14. 
This School sustains a high character as a Home 
and Training School. For circular* apply to the 





WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the owner wants to go West. 
Jan31 SAMUEL D. TEBBETS. 
M. C._\l. .A. 
A STATED meeting of the Maine Charitable Me- 
AA chanlc Association, will be held in the Library 
Room, on Thursday evening, Feb. 1st, at 75 o'clock. After the regular business of the Association the Jebate will be resumed. Question for Debate 
Uksolved. That it is not probable that the Unit- 
id States will remain under the present form of Qov- 
snnnent another century without a division of terri- 
:ory. 
L. F. PINGREE, Aff. 
RICHARD COLE, Neg. ja3Xdtd Guo. a. HARMON, Sec'y. 
■ I.I.l'HTRATKO 
HISTORY of the BIBLE. 
BY WM. SMITH, L. L. D. 
AUTHOR OF SMITH'S BIBLE DICTIONARY. 
It contains over 250 fine Scripture Illustrations and 
105 pages, and in the most comprehensive and val- 
table History of the Bible ever published. The labor 
md learning of centuries are gathered in this one 
dume. to throw a strong clear light upon every f 
►age of the inspired Word. 
AGENTS WA NTED.-Send for Circulars, and see t 
ur terms, and a full description ot the work. Ad- c 
Iress National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa. )a31t4w 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CHAN. A. W ARISEN, 
(Formerly Warren & Gregg.) 
S1T I l> BROKER, 
-AND- 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 




MULTITL DES of them suffer, linger, and die, be- cause of J*tn- H arms. The only known remedy for these most troublesome and dangerous of all 
worms in cldldreu or adults is I)H. GolILD’S P1N- 
WORM SYRUP. Purely vegetable; sure death to 
all worms; a valuable cathartic, and benellcial to 
health, Warranted. Price reduced to Bo cts. ner 
bottle. GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Boston. 
jau31dAw w3-4m 
I. O. O. F. 
MEMBERS of LIGONIA LODGE No. 8, are re- quested to meet at Odd Fellows’ Hall, No. 
Exchange st., on Thursday next, at 2 o’clock P. M., 
for the purpose of attcudiug the funeral of our de- 
ceased Brother AMBROSE COLBY. 
Services to be at the House, No. 4 Cotton st., at 3 
o’clock P. M. 
Members of all other Lodges In this city are r*-- 
si>ectfully invited to atteud. 
Per order. WM. K. NEAL, Sec’y. 
Portland, Jan’y 30, 1872, jy31d2t 
C'ow for Sale. 
ANEW MILCH COW audCalf, seven years old, for sale, (’all at 
CAPT. CHAS. SAGER’S STABLE, 
ja31-dlw On Oak street. 
Gig Saw For Sale. 
A GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire or ad- dress LITTLEFIELD <& WILSON, Cor. York 
and Maple at. ja31tf 
Wanted. 
A FIRST-CLASS MAN to run a Board Circular. Apply to A. C. BARKER. 
Jaj tKMUwiw_ 131 Commercial at. 
TO CLOSE OUT. 
A LARGE LOT OF 
Nubias at 50 cts. Each, 
WORTH 81.00. 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Felt Skirts at $1.85, 
WORTH G.J35. 
A JOB LOT OF 
Dress Goods. 25 k 50c 
Por Y(1."Vppv flliAAn 
A FINK ASSORTMENT OF 
IIA M B U R G 
Edgings and Insertions 




Bleached & Brown Cottons, 
At very Low Prices. 
Linen Damasks, 
Turkey Red Table Covering 
And Doylies. 
Also, Linen Towels, Crashes, Dia- 
per, Flannels, Ac., Ac. 
We have also linen of 
Lad if*’ Flannels, Hosiery, Corsets 
Algo the “Kuaaian <«orcd lntl«r-MLirf ,** 
and other goods too numerous to mention. 
KIT"All will be boH withont regard to profit. 
Respectfully, 
A. B. BUTLER. 
January 27-dtf n 
POSTPONEMENT. 
#■ »««»l at ■ prrviou* ta,a,ewcnt at 
Araay and Navy Hall, my Wadaesday 
Kveaing Claim will pleaac meet un Malar, 
day ertaiai next. 
A. ■■ GKK. 
WM. H. AYERS 
Having Bought the 
STOCK! 
Or the late firm or 
COOK & AYERS, 
Would Iuvite their 
C U STORE R8 
to coaMnue their liberal patronage 
at the same store, 
50 EXCHANGESTREET 
Additions to the Stock will be 








Vestings, Tailor’s Trimmings, Ac., 
A* Lowest Prices. 
ALBION PRINCE, 
Long and fiivorably known as one 
of ,the Best Cutters in New Eng- 
land, will be employed in the cut- 
ting department, thns Insuring 
Latest Styles and good fitting Gar- 
ments to tbe large number who 
arc sure to call. 
Jn2 Is 4w 
RIS- COTTH A.G-E 
Portland Manufactures 
mauuiacmrc, 1 would call special attention to 
my assortment of 
PARLOR SUITS! 
Which I can furnish in any style of upholstering, with coverings of the finest quality of 
Plush,Rieb Patterns of Striped Ter- 
rys, the best quality of all Wool 
Terrys, Hair Cloth and 
French Lastings. 
My WALRT CHAMBER SETS, embrace sew and original designs, and the best finish in this market. 1 am offering besides 
SECRETARIES, 




U A r*i rmnmmc. 
CENTRE AND 
'LIBRARY TABLES, 
OP THE MOST 
MODERN STYLE AND FINISH ! 
The Best SMyle and Finish, Painted 
CHAMBER SETS ! 
IN THE 
UNITED STATES! 
With my fir lutes for 
MANUFACTURING AND PRODUCING, 
I am prepared to sell my goods on the most favoi able term*, and at tha^ry lowest market prices. 
Having greatly enlarged my Ware Houma, can now exhibit one 
of the most complete 






To my friends and patrons, I return mv sincere 
thanks for their very liberal patronage, and hope by 
strict atcntion to business to merit the same in the 
future. 1 shall be pleased to see any of my friendj 
und patrons at my Warerooms, and will take pleasure 
in showing my extensive stock, which is one of the 
best in the Country. For Spring trade I shall offer a 
large liue of OFFIf E DENKN, alwi a large line 
>f BOOK CANKS of my own manufacture, at 
ower prices than have been offered In this market. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY, 
No. 50 Exchange St., 
And Otci -VI and 54, 
3ELOW MIDDLE STREET 
Janl3 _lm 
For Sale. 
rHE new two storv French roof house ju,t finished on Cushman st.; house piped for Sebago, and ill ne intern Improvements. Enquire on tSe premise" 
CNaSfry"*sn J’ A' T«W 
THE PEESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 31,1872. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
N«*w AtlrertiwnieBta To-Day* 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Dry ami Fancy Goods—F. O. Ballev & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Grand Supi»cr—Lincoln Hall. 
X. Y. Z’a—Leap Year Dance. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
M. C. M. A—Geo. A. Harmon. 
Ship Broker—Chas. A. Warren. 
Sage Cheese—Smith, Gage & Co. 
Molasses—Smith, Gage & Co. 
ITbbets House for Sale. 
Save the Children—Oeo. C. Goodwill & Co. 
Westbrook Seminary—.T. C. Snow. 
Gig Saw for Sale—Littlefield & Wilson. 
Dissolution—Winslow, Doten & Co. 
History of the Bible. 
Franklin Family School—It. O. Linsley. 
Farm for Sale—Gain Robinson. 
Cow for Sale—At Chas. Sager’s Stable. 
1. O. O. F.—Wm. K. Neal. 
Naprruie Judicial Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE WALTON. 
Tuesday.—Gerard A. Hossack et ux. vs. Cape 
Elizabeth. Case for an Injury to the female plaintiff 
through a defect in the highway of the defendaut 
town. Mrs. Hosaack and her sister started from 
their father’s house in Cai>e Elizabeth, at noon, of 
May 12tb, 1870, with a horse and carriage to come to 
Poitland. On arriving at a bridge about two miles 
from Portland, where there is a watering trough, the 
horse stopped, and backing round, run the carriage 
off the abutment to the bridge, where the railing was 
down, throwing the ladies out, and as is claimed, 
severely injuring the plaintiff'. The testimony show- 
ed that they attempted to drive by the trough with- 
out allowing the horse to drink, and that he must 
have been thirsty as he had not been watered that 
noon. The ladies said they could assign no cause for 
the horse stopping and backing. The friends of the 
plaintiff say she was severely injured; that although 
no boucs were broken she sustained a severe shock to 
the nervous system; tliat she has uot been able since 
to do even her own sewiug, and much less her house- 
work ; that she has not been able to walk or go up and 
down stairs without assistance, and in short she is 
jHirfectly helpless; that she has not been able to go up 
or down stairs without her husband or some one as- 
sisted her by carrying her or taking her around the 
waist and lifting her. The defendants introduced 
testimony from a domestic »nd a ladv A Till llltr llllR. I 
baud, in whose house the plaintiff resided;. that she 
was not only able to do some housework, and walk 
around, but had been seen to run up stairs without 
assistance; on one occasion when she was in this 
lady’s kitchon some one rapped at the back door and 
she started on the run and went through the house 
up the front stairs to her own apartments. The do- 
mestic testified that she never saw her go lame un- 
less there was some stranger around. All the wit- 
nesses for the defence testified to seeing her on many 
occasions go up and down stairs without assistance. 
The damages claimed $12,000. 
Jury out when the Court adjourned. 
Carleton. Howard & Cleaves. 
Decisions have been received from the law court in 
cases: Isaac F. Sturtev&nt vs. John T. Hull. Excdp- 
ceptlons overruled; judgment for plaintiff. Tlds case 
went up irum the Superior Court. 
Wm. W. Thomas, Jr., vs. Everett W. Stetson.— 
Judgment for defendant. 
Charles I. Douglass vs. Lucinda Libby. Judgment 
for defendant. 
Clark Record vs. Edwin Russell (Oxford Co. case.) 
Exceptions overruled. 
Albert Bowker vs. William (York Co.) Defendant 
discharged as trustee; execution to issue against him 
for costs. 
Charles E. Clifford, applt., from decision of County 
Commissioners of York County. Exceptions sus- 
tained. 
Superior Court. 
DECEMBER CIVIL TERM—LANE, J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—The following decisions were rendered. 
John Fogg vs. Samuel Baker. Decision for plain- 
tiff for $3.11. 
Motley. A. A. Strout. 
O. F. Holmes. 
Wm. Bacon vs. Zadoc Sylvester. Decision for plaintiff for amount of note with interest. 
Winship. Vinton. 
Horatio B. Pinkham vs. Henry Taylor, applt.— Decision for defendant. 
Orr. Howard & Cleaves. 
Benj. Adams vs. Isabella McLane. Action on ac- 




In the case Cressey vs. True & als., the judgment 
should have read “for plaint ill” instead of “for de- 
fendant,” as printed yesterday. 
The following are the assignments: 
Wednesday, Jan. 31, 1872. 
322— Larrabee vs. Meserve et al. 
331—Woodman et al. vs. Mains. 
337—Bates vs. Storer, adm. 
3S1—Soule vs. Harrington. 
318—Portland Co. vs. J. B. Curtis et al. 
117—Bowdoin vs. Taylor et ux. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Thomas Rafferty was complained of for 
the larceny of $10 in scrip from the money drawer in 
John Turner & Co.'s store, No. 137 Pearl street, on 
Saturday last. Trial decision guilty. Sentenced to 
40 days in the county jail. 
Symonds& Libby. Brown. 
Thomas Qnllby and William Doherty were fined 
$5 each and half costs, for drunkenness and disturb- 
ance. Doherty paid and was discharged. 
Brief Jotting's. 
A regular meeting of the Cumberland Coun- 
ter Ma/I.aaI i.aU 
forenoon. 
The ladies of the St. Lawrence Street Church 
have another of their delightful social reunions 
to-morrow evening at Lincoln Hall. An early 
supper will be served. 
Charles Akers, the sculptor, whose serious 
illness was recently announced in these col- 
umns, is now in Winona, Minn., where he has 
completely recovered his health. 
The ladies of Gorham are properly exercising 
the privileges of leap year. On Monday eve- 
ning some of them gave a sccial party, and 
waited upon the gentleman friends with all gal- 
lantry. Tuesday evening they gave their 
swains a ride to Biddeford and entertained 
them handsomely, and of course paid all the 
bills like men. 
The fourth lecture in the M. L. A. supple- 
mentary course will be delivered to-night by 
Mrs. Victoria C. Woodhull. Subject: “The 
Impending Revolution.” 
The Oriental Powder Co., whose assets were 
a short time ago sold at auction, have petition- 
ed the legislature for an act authorizing them 
to manufacture gunpowder, chemicals, dye- 
stuffs; also goods of wood, iron, woolen and 
cotton, on Presumpscot river, in the towns of 
Windham and Gorham. 
The train from Augusta, due at 7 o’clock last 
evening, arrived at 10.30. It was done by put- 
ting on a new engine for a trial trip, but it was 
the passengers who were tried. 
Remember Prof. Morse’s lecture this evening, 
the last entertainment of the Army and Navy 
supplementary course. 
Attempt to Escape. — While O’Neil W. 
Robinson the forger was confined in the county 
jail he made use of the privileges usually grant- 
ed to prisoners to devise a plan for regaining his 
liberty. In connection with a fellow prisoner 
named Wilson he arranged “a nice little game” 
by which they were to file off the bars of their 
cell doors, and to get out into the corridor; then 
attack the turnkey with a brick rolled up in a 
blanket, when he made his first visit early in 
the morning, overpower him, get possession of 
the keys and escape before the sheriff’s family 
were stirring. Robinson cautiously devulged 
his plan to an outside friend who came to visit 
him and asked assistance, but the sheriff was 
apprised of the project and it was frustrated. 
On examination the work of cutting off the 
bars of the cell had been begun, but not com- 
pleted. It was suspected that Robinson would 
attempt to escape from the officer who took him 
to Thomaston, and accordingly extraordinary 
precautions were used to guard against any at- 
tempt. 
__ 
Forest City Sugar Refinkrv.— At the an- 
nual meeting of this corporation on Monday, 
the following Board of Directors was chosen: 
H. J. Libby, St. John Smith, George A. Hunt, 
Edmond Pliinney, T. C. Hersey. Subsequent- 
ly the uoara organized oy electing n. j. Ldooy 
President, and T. C. Hersey Treasurer and 
Manager. 
The refinery has done a good business during 
the year. It is now closed for a few weeks in 
order to make the usual annual repairs and 
clearing up. It will shortly be in full operation 
again. The sugars turned out from this refin- 
ery have obtained an established credit, and are 
very popular, especially with consumers. 
A Pleasant Surprise.—A very pleasant af- 
fair came off at Dan, 8. Jones, Esq. North 
street, Monday evening. It being his fiftieth 
birth-day, quite a large party of friends assem- 
bled and took him completely by surprise. The 
evening was spent in a most agreeable manner 
—good music and other social entertainments, 
added to a bountiful supply of rich viands for 
the outer man, made it an occasion to be re- 
membered, at least, until the passing days shall 
add another year to bis busy and useful life. 
A Success.—The first semi-annual sale of 
ladies furnishing and fancy goods by Nelson & 
Co. is proving a decided success. Lady pur- 
chasers In large numbers are improving this op- 
portunity to buy their nice goods at greatly re- 
duced prices. We cheerfully recommend this 
young and enterprising firm to the public. They 
mean wliat they say, and the ladies should cer- 
tainly vjslt their store. For further particulars 
about this saW read what they say in our spe- 
cial notice column. 
Mechanics’ Private Assemblies.—Sub- 
scribers are reminded that the first assembly of 
the second course takes place at Lancaster Hall 
this evening. 
The Pilgrims.—Truly, our Pilgrims are a 
wonderful baud. They made a most brilliant 
and successful Landing last night at City Hall 
in the presence of a vast audience—sang their 
thanksgiving songs, and startled the original 
owners of the soil with their strange costumes 
and unfamiliar ways; gave battle to the foe, con- 
quered and made peace; and the two hostile 
nations united in a chorus of praise and created 
the new America, with her attendant genii, 
peace ami plenty, and their servants, agricul- 
ture and commerce. And the Indians, too, 
though tierce in their war-paint, were after all 
very gentle and pleasant people to know, upon 
this occasion. It was an arduous enterprise to 
undertake the representation of so ponderous a 
piece of musical and dramatic art, requiring 
the drilling and costuming of over seventy per- 
sons, but it resulted in a magnificent success. 
The pieces were splendidly managed, and the 
scenes followed each other without any of those 
provoking stage-waits which professionals even 
are fortunate if they can always avoid. The 
music, all will admit we think, was good, the 
solos, duets and trios being rendered with cor- 
! rect expression aud clearness, and the choruses 
generally very well sustained, and the acting of 
more than ordinary excellence. Some of the 
acts were prc-emfnont in this respect; but it is 
not our province to discriminate, except so far 
as to say that the scenes where the varied cos- 
tumes of the two parties were mingled together 
on the stage, as in the fourth act, were espec- 
ially brilliant; and it is seldom that finer effects 
are produced upon the ordinary stage. The 
costumes also were good, most of them elegant, 
where elegance could properly be studied. 
After the cantata, five scenes from Longfel- 
low’s “Courtship of Miles Standisli” were pre- 
sented, beginning with Miles Staudish’s com- 
mission of the delicate duty of a lover by proxy 
to John Alden, and ending with the bridal of 
John Alden and Priscilla. These were given 
with fine dramatic action and careful reading, 
and each was heartily applauded. The actors 
are to be congratulated for their faithful inter- 
pretation of the beautiful poem. That the 
evening was fully enjoyed by the audience was 
evident from their close attention and hearty 
applause, some of the scenes in the cantata be- 
ing repeated at their request. 
The mnsicul direction of the evening was 
with Dr. S. C. Fernald, and the stage was un- 
der the management of Mr. Dwyer. The la- 
dies who had given so much of their thought, 
no doubt rewarded by the knowledge that their 
efforts are fully appreciated by the public. It 
is worth while to remember, too, that the stage, 
fixtures, scenery and mechanism belonging to 
Post Bosworth, were invaluable. The gentle- 
men ot the post were unwearing in their ef- 
forts, and we hope that they will have many 
calls for their beautiful little theatre. 
The Eastern and Boston & Mains Con- 
solidation.—An officer of one of these corpora- 
tions, a gentleman thoroughly conversant with 
the inside of the management, tells our infor- 
mant that these corporations mean business in 
their new move for consolidation which is now 
pending in the Massachusetts Legislature. Last 
year when the Boston and Maine was making 
its fight for a charter in the Maine Legislature, 
the proposition was favorably discussed but 
nothing definite was arrived at. Now it is 
deemed important and if the bill is secured will 
be surely carried out. It is proposed, in case 
the plan is successful, to discontinue the build- 
ing of the Boston & Maine extension from Ber- 
wick Junction to this city, except so far as en: 
tering this city, when the charter granted the 
Boston and Maine last winter and its location 
under the same will be accepted. This will be 
done by extending the P S. & P. road. The 
Maine Central will not favor the consolidation 
of the Boston roads, for between the natural 
emulation of the two competing roads, it has 
been able to drive a sharp trade, which it can 
no longer do when both roads are managed by 
one company. It is further predicted that the 
Maine Central in the event of the Boston roads 
accomplishing their purpose, will seek a through 
line via the Danville and Gorham cut off ;wliich 
they now fight. 
Marginal Wat.—The contractors of the 
Marginal Way, Messrs. E. Moore & Co, are 
pushing the work this winter and have made 
a good start on that part of it which they have 
under contract. Their present contract re- 
quires them to build the street from Goulds’ 
Wharf in Back Cove to the Grand Trunk 
bridge ; which is some five thousand feet The 
present width of the street will be forty-five 
feet, with an outside bulk-head of pile work 
and spruce plank to protect the earth from the 
wash of the sea. The depth of the fill varies 
from thirteen feet to sixteen feet, and it will 
take one hundred and twenty thousand cubic 
yards of earth to fill the street to its present 
width. The contractors are now at work filling 
the street in these parts; on the north side of 
Washington Btreet between Tukey’s bridge and 
the Grand Trunk bridge; also on the south side 
of Washing ton street and midway between 
Gonld’s wharf and Tukey’s bridge. At the lat- 
ter place they have a very ingenious arrange- 
ment for moving the cars on an endless wire 
rmio tVin full para honlinir fVio pmnf.r AT1PB 
They have in use one of Souther’s steam excav- 
ators, and can load three or four hundred of 
their dump cars in a day, and are at present 
running down some two hundred cars daily. 
The earth is being taken from Munjoy Hill on 
what is called the “city lot” and whicb|extenda 
from Washington street to the Promenade and 
will give the city some 150,000 feet of land 
which will be made available for building lots. 
In the progress of the work North street will be 
cut down to a true grade from the Eastern 
Promenade to Walnut street, the cut at the 
summit being about 27 feet. 
Presentation.—At the last meeting of Port- 
land Division No. 95, Sons of Temperance, Mr. 
Francis Loring, one of the oldest and most ac- 
tive members of the Division, who has been 
through all the honors and is a member of the 
National Division, was presented with a splen- 
did National regalia by the members of the 
Portland Division. The presentation was made 
by Mr. Henry Towle, who made some hand- 
some remarks. It was entirely unexpected by 
Mr. Loring, who knew nothing of the matter 
until the regalia was presented to him, and so 
unexpected was it that he could hardly control 
his feelings so as to respond to the presentation 
remarks of Mr. Towle. It was a pleasant oc- 
casion—as are all the meetings of this Divis- 
ion—and every member was pleased that so de- 
serving a gift had been made to so deserving a 
member. 
__ 
We would call the attention to the notice to 
all persons interested in Homoeopathy’ to be 
found in another column. The Bostonians, we 
are informed arc to have a grand Fair in aid of 
the Homoeopathic Hospital, to be held there, 
sometime in April. Numerous circulars re- 
questing assistance from friends of the cause 
everywhere, have been circulated. New Hamp- 
shire, and several towns in Maine have already 
announced their intention of responding by fur- 
nishing special tables, and the Homoeopathic 
here are desirous that Portland should not be 
behindhand in helping forward the good work. 
It is hoped that there will be a general response 
to the call;__ 
Entertainment.—The grand musical and 
dramatic entertainment at Grand Army Hall, 
corner of Congress and Casco streets, this eve- 
ning promises to be unusually interesting. An 
excellent bill is offered, comprising the thrilling 
temperance drama of “The Last Loaf” and the 
amusing farce of “That Pascal Pat” In ad- 
dition to these attractions, there will be vocal 
and instrumental music of the best character. 
The low price of admission and the superior at- 
tractions should ensure a crowded house. 
The following petition has been prepared by 
some of our most prominent citizens and will 
be placed before the public for signatures. It 
is headed by Hon. Samuel E. Spring. The pe- 
tition may be found at the Merchants Ex- 
change: 
To t te Honerable, the Senate, and the House of 
Representatives in Legislature assembled: 
The undersigned citizens of Portland would 
respectfully ask your honerable body to pass a 
law that shall be effectual to save this State 
from being depleted of its money, its enter- 
prises from being crippled and ruined, and its 
population from being drawn away, as is now 
being done by the policy which lias so largely 
obtained among our savings banks of making 
loans and investments in distant States. 
Believing this to be a a vital question to the 
State of Maine we most earnestly call your at- 
tention thereto, begging to remind you that the 
policy of Massachusetts, in confining the loans 
of savings hanks to Home securities has given to 
the industries of that State, an impulse which 
is a stranger to those in ours, and which they 
1 can only feel when we adopt a simular policy.” 
A. K: P. Lord, Esq., of Moderation village, 
! who was some time since very sick with the 
small pox, has entirely recovered and his 
friends will be glad to know that he is attend- 
ing to his business as usual. To counteract the 
rumors afloat, we are authorized to say that 
aside from Mr. Lord there have been but two 
cases of varioloid in that place and those have 
entirely recovered,___ 
Till Dorchester Lime Kiln Case.—Par- 
ties who know best the circumstances attending 
the death of Albert Webber of Portland, found 
at the lime kiln in Dorchester, say there is no 
mystery about the case. Siuce the death of the 
boy there a few weeks ago the place had been 
fenced in, so that Webber had to force an en- 
trance to get in there. The peculiarity of the 
place is that there is a gas arising from the oys- 
ter shells fyliich quickly renders the person un- 
conscious who inhales it. It is probable that 
Webber forced his way into the kiln to get warm, 





[Special dispatch by International Line.] 
Augusta, Jan. 30.—The hearing on the peti- 
tioners for a charter for a railroad from Gor- 
ham to Danville Junction, to be called the 
Cumberland Central Railroad Company com- 
menced this afternoon and was finished at a 
late hour this evening. Upon the conclusion of 
the hearing, the Committee voted 9 to 1 to 
grant the petitioners leave to bring in a bill. 
MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
[Special dispatch to the Press.] 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Jan. 30.—Mr. Morris of Portland, 
made a personal explanation in regard to his 
action on the question of granting a charter for 
a railroad from Lewiston to Auburn, brought 
out by strictures in the Lewiston Journal. 
An act repealing laws giving bounties on 
wolves and bears was read, to-morrow assigned. 
Legislation inexpedient was reported on an 
order relating to the State refusing to pay ex- 
penses of unsuccessful candidates for seats in 
the Legislature. 
An act creating a lien on brick was laid over 
to be printed. 
An order passed looking to compelling rail- 
roads to keep crossings, &e., in better repair. 
An act relating to the salaries of Supreme 
Judges was taken from the table and discussed. 
Senator Chaplin made a speech in opposition 
to adding to their salaries and moved to indefi- 
nitely postpone. 
Mr. May moved to strike out $3,000 and in- 
sert $2,000 as the salary. 
Mr. liinks moved to substitute $2,800. 
On motion of Mr. Foster, Thursday next was 
assigned for further discussion. 
The educational bill which provides foi sub- 
mitting a part of the constitution to a vote of 
the people was tabled on motion of Mr. Morris. 
Passed to be enacted.—An act to incorporate 
the Salt Pond Agricultural Society; an act to 
incorporate the David Knowlton Company. 
Passed finally.—Resolve in favor of Salmon 
Francis. 
nuts, retuionx tee., presented and referred.— 
Petition of Wm. Higgins and others and R. 
Dunn and others in aid of petition for a charter 
for railroad from Bangor to Piscataquis; to in- 
corporate Home Savings Institution; to regu- 
late freight and passenger tariffs; an act es- 
tablishing County Boards of Education; peti- 
tion of citizens of Bucksport, Dedham, Vero- 
na, Sedgwick and Bluehill for incorporation of 
Western Agricultural Society; petition for an 
act to regulate the sinking fund of Portland & 
Rochester Railroad Company. 
Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Orders passed.—That the Committee on Le- 
gal Reform inquire into the expediency of 
amending section 6, chapter 18 of the Revised 
Statutes in relation to the time in which persons 
receiving injuries caused by defects in highways 
shall commence an action; that same committee 
•inquire, what if any amendments, are neces- 
sary to section 18, chapter 30 of the Revised 
Statutes relating to the trapping of wild ducks. 
Petitions, bills and resolves referred.—Resolve 
in favor of Hiram Howland; petition of the 
inhabitants of town of Milford for repeal of 
act of 1865, inoorating Rich Steam Dam Com- 
pany ; act to amend section 75, chapter 51 of the 
Revised Statutes relating to railroads; resolve 
in favor of Spaulding Robinson and Arthur F. Robinson appropriating a lot of land; petition 
of C. W. Holden & Co., for right to extend 
wharf at Tremont; of Abraham Richardson 
and others for act of incorporation to erect and 
maintain a Maine Railway at Bar Harbor, Tre- 
mont and Wm. T. Pearson and others; of B. 
Ball and others for a railroad from Bangor to 
the Piscataquis river; of Wm. C. Towle, Thos. 
C. Shirley, S. C. Hobbs in behalf the town of 
Fryeburg, asking that cities and towns may be 
authorized to aid in building the Maine State 
Hospital at Portland; act to incorporate the 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth Ferry Company; 
of Geo. Cbadboume and others of Bridgewater 
for an act to prevent throwing edgings into streams in said town; remonstrance of H. G. 
Robinson and others of Sidney against the 
Kennebec Land and Lumber Company; peti- 
tion of Hiram Peavey and others for authority 
to build dam across Passadumkeag stream ; of 
W- T. Ludden and others for a law requiring 
the State to assume expense of the support of 
foreign paupers; of C. A. Spofford, County At- 
torney of Hancock County for increase of 
salary; bill, an act additional to chapter 113 of 
the Revised Statutes relating to poor debtors; 
of Joshua Moore and others for change of citv 
charter of Biddeford; bill, an act to give mi- 
norities their right in town affairs; an act to 
change the law in cases when demurrers are 
overruled; an act to incorporate the North 
Wayne Water Power Company; petition of the 
Municipal officers of Newcastle for an act to 
legalize the doings of said town; of J. M. Hop- 
kins and others of Limiugton for an act to set 
off a part of Limerick to said town; of J.- 
and others in aid of same; of C. B. Cox of Lis- 
bon, for an act to set off his estate to the town 
of Bowdoin; bill, an act to incorporate the 
East Sangerville Cheese Factory Association; 
bill, an act to incorporate the Casco Manufac- 
turing Company; an act to incorporate the 
North Wayne Water Company; petition of W. 
T. Carter and others of Shirley, for books to 
supply those destroyed by fire; of Selectmen of Newport for reduction of valuation; of inhabi- 
tants of Isle au Haut for an act to allow cattle 
to run at large on said island; of James H. 
an nfhpn nf Rnmham fnr an nnt tn nw- 
vent the taking of tish in twenty-five mile 
pond; of O. C. Hamilton and others for change of the law to regulate the taking of fish in 
Souda in Albion; bill, an aot to incorporate the alais Steamboat Company; petition of Geo. 
L. Byington and others for a law to regulate 
the scale of logs; of N. Fessenden and others 
for aid to the Fort. Fairfield High School; of 
Selectmen of Addison for aet to prevent the 
use of narrow rimmed wheels in the roads of 
said town; of J. C. Nash and others in aid of 
same; of Susan Libby for pension; of Wm. Small and otliers; G. Blake and others; Otis C. 
Nelson and others of New Gloucester for a 
charter for railroad from Auburn to Gorham; of 
Directors of Saco River Railroad Company for 
amendment of charter; of Albert Dougherty 
of Shirley, for an appropriation to aid in keep- 
ing in repair the road from Monson to Shirley: 
bill, an act to amend chapter 51 of the Revised 
Statutes relating to railroads. 
Mr. Foster from Committee on Prohibitory 
Law reported “ought to pass” on bill, an act 
relating to the duties of Sheriffs and County 
Attorneys. Ordered to be printed. 
Read and assigned.—Bill, an act to incorpor- 
ate the Union Railroad Company; bill, an act 
to incorporate the Sandy River Valley Railroad 
Company; bill, an act establishing the Munici- 
pal Court of the City of Augusta; bill, an act 
to incorporate the Portland Camp Meeting As- 
sociation ; bill an act additional to chapter 5 of 
the Revised Statutes relating to trespass on 
State Lands. 
Leave to withdraw was reported, by the Com- 
mittee on State Lands and State Roads on pe- 
tition of J. 8. Arnold and others; of Dwinal 
and others for aid to build mills; by the Com- 
mittee on Judiciary, on petition to legalize the 
doings of the town of Tremont; by the Commit- 
tee on Division of Counties, on the petition of 
D. Bunker to set off from Benton to the town 
of Fairfield. 
Passed to be engrossed.—Resolve relating to 
the Normal School at Castine—this appropriates 
$20,000; bill, an act authorizing the Maine 
Central Railroad Company to make a loan was 
taken up. 
Mr. Perry moved, and the House ordered the 
yeas and nays which resulted in 96 yeas and 35 
nays, so the bill passed and without discussion 
An order calling upon the Maine Central 
Railroad Company for a full exhibit of its finan- 
cial condition, called oat an exciting discussion 
in the House and was indefinitely postponed. 
Adjourned. 
MAIN’IS. 
DEATH OF JOSEPH BURTON. 
Augusta, Jan. 30.—Mr. Joseph Burton of 
this city, who was run into about a week since 
by a boy coasting on the sidewalk, died this af- 
ternoon from the effects of the accident. Mr. 
Burton has held the office of Register of Pro- 
bate for Kennebec county fur the past eighteen 
years. He was seventy-five years of age and 
was held in universal respect and esteem by the 
citizens of his county. 
UTAH. 
WHAT BRIOHAM DID. 
Lalt Lake, Jan. 30.—Brigham Young adver- 
tises this evening in the Church newspaper that 
in 180<i he offered a reward $900 for the murder 
ers of Dr. G. K. Robinson, but now in conse- 
quence of endangering tlte lives of innocent 
men he withdraws that offer. 
MOTION TO ADMIT TO BAIL. 
To-morrow afternoon the Chief Justice will 
the motion of United States Attorney Higlit to 
admit all the prisoners charged with murder to 
bail. The order for this motion came by tele- 
graph from Attorney General Williams, and is 
done as stated to save expense. 
tvvojiiyo. 
COLLISION ON THE PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
Laramie, Jan. 30.—A collision occurred last 
i night on the Union Pacific Railroad near Red 
Buttes. Four engines were coming down hill 
when they ran into the rear end of a passenger 
train standing on the main track waiting for 
trains ahead to get through the snow drifts. 
Five or six cars were wrecked and twelve or fif- 
teen passengers bruised. 
PBNKSItVAJriA. 
BURNING UP MONEY TO SAVE A CAR. 
Harrisburg, Jan. 30.—Several persons were 
injured, one fatally, by the Erie train last night 
running off the track at Lockhaven and burn- 
ing two passenger coaches, one a sleeping and a I baggage oar. The express car was saved by 
throwing the contents of the stove into the safe, 
by which a large amount of money was burned. 
A imeci.nl dispatch from Austin reports that 
the United States grand jury has found true 
bills agaiust Gov. Davis and the Secretary of 
State of Newcomb on account of irregularities 
in the late election. 
Twped’s interest in the Metropolitan Hotel 
has bjeen eojd. 
| XLIId CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 30.—A bill appropriating 
$20,000 for the Japanese Embassy reception, 
was passed. 
The amnesty bill came up and Mr. Saulsbury 
spoke in favor thereof. 
Mr. Davis of Kentucky, gave notice that on 
Friday he will call up his resolution on execu- 
tive deriliction. 
A resolution was adopted that the Postmaster 
furnish the names of claimants for mail service 
in Louisiaua prior to 1801. 
A resolution was adopted that the Secretary 
of War give the nature and extent of the ob- 
structions in lied River. 
THE AMNESTY BILL. 
At the expiration of the morning hour, the 
amnesty bill was taken up. 
Mr. Saulsburv spoke at length in favor of the 
bill. He would prefer amnesty making no ex- 
ceptions, and if he had hope of success would 
move to strike out all exceptions from this bill; 
but that being apparently hopeless at this time, 
he would give the bill his hearty support, trust- 
ing that the generous spirit of the American 
people would soon enforce removal of all disa- 
bilities under which men of the South now rest. 
In conclusion he denounced Mr. Sumner's civil 
rights amendment as an attempt to degrade 
white men to the level of an inferior race. 
Mr. Schurz followed with an elaborate speech 
in favor of universal amnesty. He had at first 
intended to vote for the House bill without 
amendment, expecting it would be promptly 
passed, but the bill having been amended in 
one particular it must go back to the House; 
therefore, there was no longer any reason for 
refrainiug from an attempt to make it apply to 
all classes laboring under political disabilities 
at the South. The Senator from South Caroli- 
na (Robertson) had given notice that he would 
move to strike out exceptions from the bill, and 
but for this he (Schurz) would move that mo- 
tion, believing that the reasons which make it 
desirable that there should be amnesty at all 
make it desirable that the amnesty should be 
universal. The wickedness and terrible conse- 
quences of the rebellion had been adduced by 
Mr. Morton and others as a reason against am- 
nesty, but if the rebellion had beeu still more 
wicked, and its eouseqaeuces still more terrible, 
he (Schurz) could not permit himself to forget 
that in dealing with this question Congress had 
to deal with not the past, but the present and 
future interests of the South and whole count- 
try. Experience had shown that the system of 
disabilities did not serve in any way or measure 
to protect anybody in his rights of life, liberty 
or property, and, therefore, it was the duty of Congress to acknowledge the mistake and place 
men of character and ability at the South in a 
position where they could take partin the man- 
agement of affairs. He had heard it said that 
many of the late rebels did not deserve amnes 
ty. Perhaps not; but was not the welfare of 
the country of far more important considera- 
tion? A Senator had asked whether defaulters 
should be punished and traitors allowed to go 
tree, ami wnemer euiDezziemem was a greater 
crime than treason. That was not the question. 
The question was whether general amnesty to 
the rebels was not more demanded by public 
good than a general pardon of thieves. Abroad 
distinction was always drawn between the vio- 
lations of law in which political opinion was a 
conirolling element, and crimes implying moral 
depravity. There were men now sitting in the 
German Parliament who a few years ago were 
fugitives from justice. They had been admit- 
ted, too, without being asked to abjure their 
former opiuious, and most of them now belong- 
ed to the liberal opposition. Count Amlrassy, 
condemned to death in 1849, was now at the 
head of the Austrian Ministry, and it was well 
known that the liberal amnesty granted him 
had done much to attach Hungary to the Impe- 
rial Crown. Again it was argued that certain 
men should be excepted from amnesty because 
they had been educated by the United States 
government and had deserted its service. But 
the rule had bqpn violated by the appointment 
to office of one of the most conspicuous of the 
class—Gen. Lougstreet. In the discussion of 
this question in the Senate, so much had been 
heard about the wickedness of the rebellion as 
a reason against amnesty, that the question 
was suggested whether the argument comprised the whole of the political wisdom and virtue of 
those who used it, and whether we were to keep 
the Southern States in their present condition 
merely for the purpose of keeping the thorn in 
the side of our enemies, and demonstrating 
again and again our disapprobation of the re- 
bellion? The people were fast becoming aware 
that the greatest crime of the rebellion is that 
there are other villianies which imperatively 
demand correction. They were beginning to 
look behind the vociferous'assertions of austere 
and exclusive patriotism to see what abuses they 
were intended to ilisguse and to discover that a 
good and honest government in the South, as 
well as all over the country, would do infinitely 
more to revive true loyalty and healthy rational 
spirit than laws calculated to keep alive the 
prejudices and resentment of the past. 
Mr. Nye said it had been left for M. Sehurz 
to discover the sovereign panacea, a sort of po- litical cuudarango, which was to oure all the ills 
of the body politic. The Senator had denounc- 
ed all who did not agree with him on this ques- 
tion as lacking in statesmanship and compre- 
hension of the spirit of true republicanism. He 
(Nye) thought he knew as much about the his- 
tory of the rebellion and of his country as Mr. 
Sehurz did, because he had been born here, and 
he submitted that it was not quite becoming in 
Mr. Sehurz to charge a lack of statesmanship 
upon all the great men who had dealt with these 
questions since the rebellion; who had given 
authority to teach what the true spirit of Amer- ican institutions was. For his (Nye’s) part he 
would never consent to give the rebel leaders a 
right to take part in the government. He would 
keep them browsing on the outside until their 
hair grew as long as Nebuchadnezzar’s, aud if 
that was not statesmanship then he did not 
know anything about it. (Laughter.) The 
Senator wanted the leading rebels relieved so 
as to bring a higher order of talent into public 
life at the South; but he would rather have a 
lower order of talent cultivated in a sohool of 
loyalty. As to the abuses in the government of 
the Southern States, the people had only them- 
selves to blame for it. They had sown the wind 
and they must reap the wliirlwiud. 
Mr. Sehurz said he would not reply at length to Mr. Noyes' speech, but he would notice one 
remark,—liis boast that he was to the manor 
born and therefore must know more of Kepub- 
liaan innflH.ti/vna 4-1.,,., 4-Vw.c, 
He wished the Senator from Nevada to under- 
stand that adopted citizens would judge for 
themselves. They had come here with a desire 
to enjoy of the blessings of Republican institu- 
tions, and their desire to maintain then* was by 
no means less than that of uative oitizens, and 
if the Senator thought they must follow his 
lead in order to be entitled to the rights of cit- 
izenship he was very much mistaken. Mr. Nye denied that he had said anything 
about Mr. Schurz not being a native born, but 
the Senator himself had told the Senate some 
time ago that he had been wafted hero on the 
wave of revolution. He (Nye) found no fault 
with the wave. (Laughter.) But he did won- 
der on what meat the Senator had fed that he 
had grown so great as to turn instructor in the 
principles of Republicanism. 
Mr. Robertson gaye notice that he would ask 
the Senate to set to-morrow till a vote was had 
on the bilL 
Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
A bill was passed appropriating $250,000 for 
a lot of land in St. Louis for a site for a Gov- 
ernment building, the entire cost of the build- 
ing not to exceed $2,000,000. 
A bill was passed providing that merchandise 
conveyed either by boat or rail from the port of 
arrival to an interior port of destination shall 
be under the exclusive control of the Custom 
House officers and inspectors stationed at prop- 
er points or on the boats or trains at the ex- 
pense of the transportation companies', the 
merchandise not to be unladen between the 
port of arrival and destination except author- 
ized by the treaty regulation, and no breakage 
of an original package will be allowed. 
Resolutions were adopted authorizing the 
Banking Committee to send for persons and 
jiapers in conducting the examination of the 
causes of the recent suspension of national 
banks. 
Bills were passed extending the statute of 
limitations for the prosecution of claims against 
the Government; to pay the fees of respondent 
witnesses in extradition cases; to prevent fur- 
ther smuggling; providing that collectors of 
customs and internal revenue collectors report 
to the District Attorney within ten days all 
fines and forfeitures, and making it the duty of 
the District Attorney to immediately com- 
mense prosecutions for the recovery thereof. 
Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, reported a bill 
to further regulate the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. It increases the existing 
minimum of limitation $2000 as the value of 
matter in dispute to $5000, and allows oriminal 
cases to be certified from the Circuit Court t» 
the Supreme Court for revision of doubtful law 
questions. 
At the expiration of the morning hour it went 
over. 
The House concurred in the Senate amend- 
ment to the apportionment bill. 
Mr. Connor, of Texas, offered a resolution, 
which was referred to the Committee on For- 
eign Affairs, for inquiry into the outrages com- 
mitted by Mexican citizens and Indians against 
citizens of the United States. 
The House then went into Committee of the 
Whole, Mr. Cox in the chair. The Indian ap- 
propriation bill was taken up. It extends 
through seventy printed pages, and appropriates 
about $5,500,000. A discussion upon the differ- 
ent policies of treating Indians lasted a couple 
of hours, and the committee rose after having 
passed as far as page 0. 
Mr. Hazelton, from Committee on Elections, 
made a report on the Arkansas contested elec- 
tion case, that Boles was entitled to the seat 
and the sitting member (Edwards) not. He 
tuve iiouci; mat ne wumu can it up at an eariy ay.—Adjourned. 
LOUISIANA. 
THE LOUISIANA INVESTIGATION. 
New Orleans, Jan. 30.—The Congressional 
Committee commenced their investigation this 
morning in the United States Court room in the 
Custom House building, Gov, Warmoth hav- 
ing been previously consulted, stated that he had no objection to the committee using the 
court room. If the Governor had objected the 
committee would have met elsewhere. Only 
one witness was examined, J. Henri Burch, a 
colored Carterite. His statement took a wide 
range. The object of the committee seems to 
be to hear a general statement of ope member 
of each faction in order to arrive at the points that require their attention. 
The Congressional Committee had a long ses- 
sion to-day. The testimony of Burch was con- 
cluded. McLean, assistant clerk of the House, 
was examined. G. W. Carter was then called 
and it took him three hours and a half to tell 
what he knew about the difficulty. There were 
no new developments. Burch attributed the 
Governor's opposition to himself am} Carter to 
personal motives caused by the fact that they 
had sided with the late Lieut. Gov. Dunn. 
iHeteorolooicai,, 
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAiJT 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal) 
OgFicijii, Washington, IJ, C., > 
Jan. 30 (7. Op P. M.)J 
The barometer will probably rise slightly on Wednesday in the Middle and'Eastern States. 
A falling barometer with southeasterly winds 
prevail, with a rising temperature very general- 
ly west of the Appalachian range, with cloudy 
weather and possibly snow on the lakes. The 
northerly winds veer to the northeast and east 
witli cloudy weather in the South Atlantic and 
Guif States and possibly rain froili the Ala- 
bama coast westward. 
WASHINGTON. 
FRENCH SPOLIATION BILL. 
Washington, Jan. 30.—The French situa- 
tion bill reported by Mr. Cameron in tbe Seuate this morning, provides for a commission of 
three to be appointed by the President and con- 
firmed by the Senate to examine and audit 
such claims and order their payment to the ex- 
tent of $5,000,000. 
THE MIXED COMMISSION. 
In the British and American mixed commis- 
sion to-day, the case of Thos. Ward vs. me United States No. 1, was considered. The com- missioners will be prepared to award a sum eoual to the value of 100,000 lbs. of cotton seiz- 
ed at Wilmington, N. C., and used by United States authorities for hospital purposes. 
SOMEWHAT REDUCED. 
The claim of Geo. I). Baldwin vs. United 
States in the sum of $75,000 for engraving ma- terial furnished the Treasury Department in 1803, which has been pending before referees for several mouths, was decided to-day by an 
amount of $20,000. 
PROGRESS GF THE APPROPRIATION BILL. 
The Committee on Appropriations have al- \ 
ready reported six of the general appropriafion 
bills, namely: the Legislative, the pension I which two have passed, the post-oftice, navy and diplomatic bills. The general bills to be 
reported are fortification, military, academy, 
deficiency and sundry civil expenses. The committee will hold daily sessions. 
NAVAL AFFAIRS. 
The House Committee on Naval Affairs had 
a consultation to-day with Commander Rodgers and Mr. Hauscom, Chief of the Bureau of con- 
struction. with regard to the conditions of our vessels of war. Commander Rodgers last sum- 
mer travelled in Europe and while there gath- ered much valuable information concerning for- 
eign navies, which he imparted to the commit- 
tee. He agreed with Mr. Hanseom that our 
vessels are not in a condition to be generally ef- ficient and that many now out of service* are 
worthless, including iron-clads. The latter 
gave his views as to the cost of new vessels and 
other matters somewhat in detail. The com- 
mittee wiU further consider the subject. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
AN UNEXPLAINED SUICIDE. 
Boston, Jan. 30.—Charles Kelly, cashier of 
me freight department of the Boston, Hartford 
& Erie Railroad in this city, hanged himself this morning. No cause is assigned. He leaves 
a wife and three children. 
SMALL POX. 
In the Southern District Municipal Court to- 
day Robert Smith was fined $50 for not notify- ing the proper authorities of a case of small 
pox m his family. He appealed to a higher Court. 
THE TRIAL OF THE BOSTON BANK ROBBER. 
Thomas H. Pratt, a witness for the prosecu- tion in the case of Glover, on trial for robbing the Boy Is ton Bank, testified to-rinv J.nniv 
alter the robbery he visited Glover’s house, No. 115 West 2Uth street, where he received 810,000 of 
coupon bonds of the Boylstou Bank. At differ- 
ent times thereafter Glover gave him $40,000 or 
ft50;000 in bonds of the same bank, some of which were coupons ami others registered bonds. The defence will commence to-morrow. 
woman’s suffrae association. 
The opening session of the Woman’s Suffrage Association took place at Tremont Temple this 
evening. About GOO were present. Speeches 
were made by Julia Ward Howe, Mary I\ East- 
man and Elizabeth l£. Churchill, advocating the principles of woman suffrage. Win. Lloyd Garrison spoke, denouncing the doctrines of 
free love as advanced by Mrs. Woodhull in con- 
nection with the woman’s suffrage movement 
PRISON REFORM MEETING. 
The prison reform meeting was held this eve 
liing at the Freeman place Chapel. Df. Samuel 
Elliot called the meeting to order and Gov. 
Washburn was introduced as chairman. The 
immediate object was the holding of an inter- 
national prison reform congress in London, to 
open in July. Hr. E. C. Wines, who has made 
a tour of Europe, spoke of different systems of 
prison discipline, suggesting the creation of a central bureau where liiformatien oould be sent 
and whence derived. He solicited funds for the 
commission and invited all to join hamls in the 
good work. J. W. Chandler read a series of 
resolutions and a committee was appointed to 
co-operate with Dr. Wines, and the meeting ad- 
journed. 
KILLED BY A TRAIN. 
Springfield, Jan. 30.—Charles E. Munsell, 
an employee of the Boston & Albany Railroad, 
was run over and killed by a freight train at West Springfield this morning. He was 22 
years old. 
TRIAL FOR MURDER. 
Worcester, Jan. 30.—The trial of John 
Griffin, charged with killing Thomas Doyle in 
Harvard the night before Thanksgiving day, 
resulted to-day in a verdict of guilty of man- 
slaughter. His sentence has not yet'been pro- 
nounced. 
NEW YORK. 
THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE. 
New York, Jan. 30.—At a meeting of the Evangelical Alliance last evening, William E. 
Dodge was elected President, and the Chief Justice and several other distinguished men, 
Vice Presidents. Dr. Chapin said that the 
Cliristans of America ought to take the newly arrived Japanese commissioners out of the 
hands of politicians and show them something 
of the workings of our Christian institutions. 
He said the Burlingame mission was a compar- 
ative failure because Christians kept aloof from 
it. 
ANOTHER HIGHWAY ROBBERY IN BROOKLYN. 
There was another daring highway robbery in Brooklyn last evening. Two men "stopped "a 
man named A. Briggs. One held the horse and 
tKa mhos held a pistol to the man's head and 
robbed him of a few dollars. The affair occur- 
red within two blocks of the police station on 
Bedford avenue. 
RAILROAD LEASES. 
The Eric Railway has leased the Southern 
Central Railroad, running from Oswego to Fair- 
haven, via Auburn, on Lake Ontario. This 
opens new coal fields. The same company has also leased the Goshen & Pine Island Railroad, 
mnning from Goshen to the New Jersey State 
line. 
THE CHEW OF THE HORNET. 
The fillibustering steamer Hornet has been 
libelled at suit of thirty persons who shipped 
from this port ou the understanding that they 
were engaged in the merchant screice, and wlien 
out at sea were compelled to enlist in the sei- 
vice of the Cuban Junta 
VARIOUS MATTER8. 
The cooper strike has practically ended, the 
employers having a full supply of nou-soeiety 
mom 
Bids for city stock and bonds, opened to-day 
by the Comptroller, were all at par and above. 
Conklin, the alleged Market Bank defaulter, 
is believed by the receiver to be in Canada. 
Wood’s Museum has been sued for an in- 
fringement of the drawbridge scene in the sen- 
sational drama of “On Hand.’’ 
MAYOR HALL SOON TO RETIRE. 
The Tribune to-morrow will publish a letter 
from Mayor Hall to Coinptoller Green, in whioh 
he announces his intention of soon retiring from 
office. 
SOME LARGE CLAIMS YET. 
The Tribune will also publish to-morrow a 
list of outstanding claims against the city and 
county which are to be submitted to the new 
board of audit. It says a brief examination of 
the list shows that many of the frauds by which 
Tweed profitted arc concealed in these bills. A 
bill of 51,300,000 for plumbing, submitted be- 
fore the board was appointed, has been with- 
drawn and will probably not be submitted again. 
A stationer’s bill to the amount of 51,200,000, 
and hills of newspapers, one for a very large 
amount, aooompauy this list, one also of the es- 
timates obtained from the Comptroller of the 
cost of fifteen of the public departments for the 
present year. They aggregate 5136,501,851,— The Tribune denounces them as extravagant, 
m)d urges close sorutlny not only of the out- standing claims but the department appropria- 
tion. 
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS. 
A motion was submitted at the meeting on 
Monday evening of the Paris Jockey Club for 
the exclusion of all Germans, but it was re- 
jected, 
Counterfeit twonties on the Market National 
Bank, of New York, are circulating. 
Two dwellings and a jewelry store in Bound 
Brook, N. J., were burned Monday. Loss 
57000. 
Paddock’s planing mill at Richmond, Ind., 
was burned Monday night. Loss 515,000. 
Monday night was the coldest of the winter 
in New York and considerable ice made in the 
rivers. 
There was a fire at Jefferson, Texas, Monday 
which caused a loss of 5100,000. One man was 
killed. 
Alfred East, who shot himself in Brooklyn 
Sunday is dead. 
There are no developments regarding th< 
Panormo murder. 
Five prisoners, one of them a murderer, es- 
caped from the Camden, Ark.,, jail Sunday l>j 
help from the outside., 
Thomas Watson was arrested on a New Yorli 
horse car Monday evenfng while stabbing hi: 
wife. 
The coopers’ strike in New York is a compar 
ative failure, as the employers get all the non 
society men they want. 
William McKay was arrested in New Yorl 
Monday uight for splitting Wm. Enwood’a heai 
open with an axe 
The Cincinnati Council and Chamber of Com- 
merce have sent delegates to Washington to 
get a 8400,000 appropriation for the Louisville 
canal. 
A postmaster pro tem. has been appointed to 
do Jesse R. Grant’s work till he gets well. 
A bill for the payment of the French spolia- 
tion claims was reported to the Senate Tuesday. 
The Boys' Home at Belleville; Ont., was burn- 
ed early Monday morning, the. inmates barely 
escaping in their night clothes. 
In Norwich, Ont., fifteen places of business 
were destroyed by fire Monday morning. Loss 
$25,000. 
St. Paul's cathedral is being elaborately dec- 
orated for the official thanksgiving fur the re- 
covery of the Prince of Wales. 
Sir Charles DUke was married at Chelsea on 
Tuesday to Miss Sheil 
Mrs. Crocker, of Fitchburg, Mass., wife of 
Alvah Crocker, Representative in Congress, 
died last night after a long and painful illness. 
A fire at Goshen, N, Y,, Saturday night 
burned fifty head of clioioe cattle af#l six blood- 
ed horses, the property of Abraham Rice & Son. 
The National Convention for an amendment 
to the Constitution reoognizing God therein 
meets to-day at Cincinnati, 
The Grand Duke arrived at Louisville, Ky., 
yesterday afternoon. He was recepted, spceched 
and danced. 
The South Carolina Legislature protests 
against the proposed reduction of duty on rice. 
The schooner Richard Borden, of FaU River, 
Mass., with a cargo of nails, went ashore on 
Sea Flower reef, Fisher's Island, and became a 
total loss. Crew saved. 
The Grand Duke declines to visit Cincinnati 
because of previous engagements. 
Ex-Alderman Montgomery, of Chicago, was 
found guilty yesterday of bribery. 
Ho*. Mr. King, M. P. for East Surry, ip ap 
) address last pight, said that well ipfdnped peo- 




JOHN BRIGHT TO TAKE HIS SEAT IN PARLIA- 
MENT. 
London, Jan. 30.—5 A. M.—At a meeting of 
the electors of Birmingham last night, a letter 
was read from Hon. John Bright, in which he 
expresses the hope that he will l>e able to at- 
tend a portion of the forthcoming session of 
Parliament. He also advises efforts to decrease 
the expenditures of the goverument. 
STRIKE OF MINERS IN WALES—MILITARY UN- 
DER ARMS. 
A large number of colliers have struck and 
disturbances are apprehended at Bhen-Hond- 
dan (South Wales). The military are under 
arms. 
The Hon. Peter John Locke King, M. P. for 
East Surry, in an address delivered at South- wark to-night, said that the well informed peo- 
ple of England were not uneasy about the 
American treaty. 
KPAIlt. 
TROUBLE AT BARCELONA— STREBTS GUARDED 
BY MILITARY. 
Madrid, Jan. 29.—Evening.—Trouble is re- 
ported at Barcelona. There was a conflict in 
the streets, and the military are now guarding 
the city. 
ORGANIZATION OF THE RADICALS. 
Madrid, Jan. 30.—A mass meeting of the 
radicals are organizing Electoral Committees 
throughout the provinces. They intend to make 
a vigorous canvass of the Kingdom for the 
coming elections. 
FRANCK. 
A PATRIOTIC FRENCHMAN. 
Paris, Jam 30.—Deputy Paladmes announc- ed in, the assembly yesterday that ha should contribute his salary to the voluntary fund for the payment of the war indemnity, with the hope that French soil would soon he read of the 
Germans. 
THE ASSEMBLY. 
The National Assembly to-day, by a vote of 422 against 239 passed the merchant navy bill. To-morrow the Assembly will commence dis- 
cussion of the question of abrogating the com- mercial treaty with Great Britain. 
WHY THE STATE OF SIEGE IN PARIS CANNOT 
BE RAISED. 
Gen. Cissey, Minister of War, to-day stated to the Committee of the Assembly tnat it was 
impossible at present to raise the state of siege in Paris because of the presence in the republic of Bouapartists and liberated communists who 
would lose no opportunity to create disorder. 
Tlie General further stated that of the com- 
munist captured by the government, 19,222 had been liberated; 3,484 sentenced to various pun- ishments and 12,045 were still confined in the 
bulks at naval stations., 
PLOTS AND COUNTER PLOTS. 
Alll'lHOQ /pnm A -in -- iV.i _____ 1 
partists are arriving in Corsica and a letter from 
Npsoleon is soon expected. 
It is reported that Picard will shortly submit 
a motion to the National Assembly providing for the consolidation of the republic and that a 
counter proposition will be put forward by the Orleanists appoint!ng Duke D’Aumale Lieut. 
General of France. 
RUSSIA. 
THE TERRIBLE CALAMITY. 
London, Jan. 30.—Later intelligence has been received from Schamaka, tlie town of 
Transcaucasia, which was recently destroyed by 
an earthquake’ The town was visited by a se- 
ries of violent shocks of earthquake, following each other in quick succession, ceusing the greatest among the inhabitants. A panic seiz- 
Qii tl1® Pe0Ple» and a general oxodus oommenc- ed. The shocks continued for some time, cul- minating in a concussion which shook the earth for miles around, involving the citv in a 
mass of ruins. Scarcely a building is left stand- 
Thousands are believed to riave perished. The calamity causes a profound sensation 
throughout Eastern Russia. 
CUBA. 
SEIZURE OF A BRITISH VESSEL BY A SPANISH 
GUNBOAT. 
Havana, Jan. 30.—The Spanish gunboat As- 
tuta has captured an English schooner and 
crew, and the schooner was towed to Manza- 
nillo. It is reported that the schooner had al- 
ready landed contraband of w ar on the island 
Mhen captured, 
DOMINION OF CANADA. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
Halifax, Jan. 30.—[Special to Evening Tr^eUer.1—Mr. Fulton of St. John, has refus- 
ed Brown’s offer to row at Bedford Basin or on 
Kennebeocasis, instead he proposes Spring- field, Mass. Brown’s committee will formally offer to row on the Kennebeocasis and if not 
accepted the race will be declared off. 
The steamer City of Halifax from St. Johns, N. I. yesterday passed seventy miles of field 
ice. 
The contract for mails having expired none will go to England on the next trip. The Peruvian from Englaod reports heavy 
weavy weather the entire passage. She sailed ! this afternoon for Baltimore. 
The opinion prevails that the Dominion gov- I 
eminent will accent the treaty of Washington. In Purliamet it is known that a large majority is in favor of it. 
Weather Report, Jan. 30, 19 P. M. 
War Department, Signal Service, U. S. Army, Di- visions of Telegrams and Reports for the benefit ot Commerce. 
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MiaCELLANEaim NOTICES. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
If “W. F. E.” who was driving the leading team of four from the White House last Sab- 
bath evening about ten o’clock, all filled with 
fast young men and women, all of whom were 
more or less intoxicated, and driving at a dan- 
gerous speed, and who was insulted by a young lady who was smoking a cigar, will call at the Portland Grammar School some day, he will learn something to his advantge. S. 
Customers will please remember the sale 
continues at Vickery’s, 158 Middle St ja31-tf 
W. C. Sawyer & Co., 22 Market square, has 
a choice lot Tuberose Bulbs; also good collec- 
tion Hyacinths in pots, well rooted. 
jan27S&W 
Just received, a case of genuine German Co- 
logue, (Klosterfraw) of our own importation. 
jan30-2t A. G. Schlottbrbeck & Co. 
We shall continue our sale day and evening 
until our stock is closed out Cooia Hassan, 
129 Middle street. jan30-3t 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
A Good Medicine.—The sale of Mr. Fellows 
Compound Syrup of Hypophospliites has 
been quadrupled within a year or so. It is real 
ly a good medicine, well adapted to build up the 
system and impart vigor of mind and body. It 
is recommended by our best physicians, and we 
are glad-for the sake of the public as well as of 
the manufacturer, who is one of our best Chem- 
ists, that Mr. Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hy- 
pophosphites is in such demand in all parts of the 
Dominion. Owing to fiscal obstructions, they 
eaunot]he sold in the United States, whose pa- 
tent-mediciue-affiicted citizens are thus depriv- 
ed of the advantage of using a really good in- 
vigorating medieiue.—Journal, St. John, N. B., 
Dec. 7, 1868. 
A factory has been established in the United 
States.—Editor. jan27th-ded&wlt 
A New Beautifying Agent.—All Dentri- 
fioes had their drawbacks, until the salubrious 
Bark of the '.Soap Tree was brought from the 
Chilian valleys, to perfect the fragrant Sozo- 
dont, the most delightful article for the teeth, 
that a brush was ever dipped into. M&W 
A Beautiful Woman.—The perceptive fac- 
ulty of women is usually keener than the same 
phrenological organ in men. Women know 
that beauty rattier than genins is worshipped 
by the sterner sex. A man may talk of the lat- 
ter to his ladv-lnve. but the keenness of the 
woman knows that he is thinking of the form- 
er. Women are fond of admiration; hence one 
of their longings is to be beautiful. The grand 
secret of female beauty is health, the power to 
eat, digest and assimilate a proper quantity of 
wholesome food. Take Vinegar Bitters. It 
will cleanse the stomach, tone the vital organs, 
give a perfect digestion, purify the blood, 
clear up the complexion and produce a state of 
mental and physical electricity, which give* 
symmetry of form, bright eyes, white skin, 
glossy hair and a genuine type of female loveli- 
ness, which no cosmotlo can produce. 
_jan6th-4wf 
Cogia Hassan is selling off his stock damag- 
ed by fire. 
_ 
janlotf 
A sale to close out a variety of Dry Goods 
and Woolens with all the remnants in store re- 
gardless of cost Will commence Monday, Jan. 
29th, 1872. At 153 Middle St. C. A Vickery 
_ 
jan27tli-2w 
Nature is completely relieved from the pros- 
trating influences of kidney, bladder and glan- 
.dular diseases, mental and physical debility, 
diabetes, gravel, female weaknesses, nterine 
complaints, and, in fact all maladies of the 
urino-genital organs, In either sex, by partak- 
ing of Smolander’s Buchu, which has proved 
itself to be a valuable vegetable remedial agent. 
jan29th-eodlw 
FINANCIAL AND COMHURCI.U. 
Parcisa L spar lx. 
MATASZAS. Bark Fannie—6155 box ahooks, 6o0 
bills potatoes, 550 pairs heading. 
ST. JOHN, NB. Sdir Ida J.—1000 bills flour, 100 
do oatmeal, 10 tons shorts. 
Receipt, by Railroad, and Steamboat.. 
Grand Trunk Railway-250 can. milk. 200 bbla fl°ur l car |.ai«r, Ido stooka, i ,i0 potatoe*, 50 do lumbci, 1 do hog* 1 do *book». 1 do oat*, 3 do hay, 1 do bai k, 4 do clapboard*, I do bran, 5 do barley 1 do 
peas, 3 do sundries. 3t 
For Lower Provinces—1000 bbls flour, l ear sun dries. 
For Allan steamers—26 cars grain, 10 do provinions. 
Steamer Forest City prom Boston—io bdls 
shovels, 16 casks nails, 10bbls liquors, 7 cases tobacco 
50 boxes soap, 10 coils pipe, 100 boxes oranges, 52 bdls 
iron, 4 bales mat trasses, 1 cask oil, 151 hides, 10 hhds 
molasses, 4 ranges. 55 bbls ale, 2 boxes fresh fish, 25 
bbls sugar, 1 pi)* liquor, 100 pkgs to order. 
For Canada and up country—140 bdls leather, 7 
casks oil, 10 bbls oil, 8 casks oil, 60 bbls flour, 28 bars 
steel, 10 tcs lard, 6 boxes tin, 1 tcs hams, 4 cases 
and 2 bales domestics, 28 bars steel, 60 pckgs to or- 
der. 
Mew I'erk Mteck and Haney Market. 
New York, Jan. 30— Morning.—Gold 109$. Money 
6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109 @ 109$. Stocks 
steady. Southern State stocks very dull. 
The following are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern securities: 
Tennessee 6’s, new.65$ Virginia 6’s, w. 56 
Missouri ’s. 93$ Louisiana 6’s, old..................... ! 55 
Louisiana 6’s, new..". * 50 Alabama 5’s.. 4| go 
Georgia 7* .8« 
North Carolina 6’s, new.. 15$ South Carolina 6’s. new_ 29$ NEW York. Jan. 'W—Evening.—Money easy at 5 J b I*r cent. Sterling Exchange heavy at 1081. Gold dull and steady losj @ 10hj; carrying rate* 2 ft 74 jwr cent. ; duannea* ware»6u,ooo.ooo. Government* quiet and steady. State bond* dull, except Tennes- see, which wore linn. Stock* In the morning advanced i @ 4 iwr cent., but the advance was lost In the af- 
ternoon. closing steady. Rumors prevailed of a new issue of 50,000 shares of Erie aud of a warrant by the Attorney General to for 
feit the company’s charter to the State. Both were the merest rumor. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1154 
United States 5-20’s 1862.. . 
United States 5-20’s 1864.. ’tig 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.-tit 
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.DO 
United States 5-20’s 1867.. 
United States 5-20’s 1868.112| 
Currency 6’s ’ ’114I 
The following were the forenoon quotations or Stocks: 
Western Uuion Telegraph Co. 79# 
Pacific Mall.jgl 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.... 97$ N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sen 934 Erie.^ 
Erie preferred. 66* 
Harlem.1104 
Harlem preferred. ’. 120 
Reading. 114* 
Michigan Central....... 118* 
Lake Shore Michigan Southern. ooa 
Illinois Central.” i*h} Cleveland & Pittsburg. .911 
Chicago Sc North Western. 73$ Chicago & Northwestern preferred. .. y 1 
Chicago Sc Rock Island. 110# 
Milwaukle & St. Paul. !.!!!! 55 Milwaukie Sc St. Paul preferred. 74# 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.!!!!!!!. y?* 
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail- rnml lUKinntlnu- 
Central Pacific bonds. 1051 
Union Pacific no. 
Union Pacific laud grants. gji 
Union Pacific income t>on<l*.[[[[ 
Dam-afic Markftii. 
,» -C»ttle Market.—Receipts beef Cattle 444 head. There was cunsiderable buoyan- 
cy to the market aud prices Improved 4 to 4c W ft — Sheep and Lambs—receipts 2192 head; Sheep sold 
quicker than for two weeks post, but there was no 
apparent advance in prices: sales In lots at 2 50 @ 5 90 
each; extra 5 50 @ 8 25. 
^
t^an* 80—Evening.—Cotton 4c higher with light offerings; sales 3208 bales; Middling up- lands 221c. Flour—sales 5500 bbls, and dull and lienvy' State 5 75 @ 7 25; round hoop Ohio 6 60 ® 
w? J^e“t,ern 5 75 (g 7 40; Southern 6 75 @ 9 50.— Wheat dull and more or less nominal; No 1 Spring 1-54 ® 1 56; No 2 at 1 50 ® 1 52; Winter Red Western 1 60 @ 165. White Michigan 1 60 @ 1 IJ C.tnT changed; sales 112,000 bush; new Mixed Western at 72 @ 74c, afloat, closing at 73 @ 74c; old 76c, in store. Oats dull; sales 19,000bush at 53 @ 55L:. Beef steady, Pork nominal j new mess at 14 62; old do 13 50 @ 13 62. Lard unchanged at 91 @ ojc. Butter quiet. 
Whiskey steady at 94c. Rice quiet at 7J @ 8Jc. Su- 
Jfar dull; M uscovailo 9 ® 94e; rettning 91 @ 94c. Cof- ee quiet; Rio 19J @ 22c. Molasses quiet; New Or- leans 50® 58c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 721 @ 72}c; Rosin quiet at 4 65 tor strained. Petroleum dull; crude at 13c: relined 24e. Tallow 
heavy at» @ 94c. 
Freights to Liverpool unchanged; Cotton, per steam Id ; do per sail 3-10d; Corn, per sail, 6d. 
Cmoioo, Jan. 30.—Flonr is nominal. Wheat Is 
dull; No 2Spring 1 234. Corn dullat 404 ® 41c. Rye quiet and dull at 60} for No 2. Barley Arm at 61® 
611c for No 2 Spring. High Wines held at 88c — 
Dressed Hoge quiet and steady at 5 05 ® 5 15. Pork Arm at 12 75 @ 12 80. Lard steady at 8 50.. Green meats firm at 61 @ 81 for hams, 4c for shoulders. 6}c rough sides. Hams in pickle steady at 84 @ 94c. Live 
Hogs quiet and Arm at 4 35 ® 4 75. Cattle dull and 
weak at 3 00 (g 5 62J. 
Receipts—2,000 bbls floor, 3,000 bash wheat, 81,000 bush corn, 19,000 bush oats, 3000 bush rye, 3000 bush barley, 8,000 hogs. 
Shipments—2,000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat 46- 000 bush cora,U,000 oats,0000 bush rye, 2000 bush bar- ley, 2,000 hogs. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 30.—Pork unchanged. Lard un- changed and quiet. Bulk Meats Armor; shoulders 54e seller March- Bacon flrrn; shoulders held at 61 ® 64c 
£*■ 1 Live Hogs Arm at 4 75 ® 5 00; receipts 2200 head. Cattle firm and scarce ana advanced 50 
p 75; good to extra Kentucky 5 00 (a 6 25. Whiskey In fair demand at 86c. 
Toledo, Jan. 30.—Flour unchanged. Wheat-dull 
and unchanged; Amber Michigan 1 47* 1 48; No 1 Red 1 47*. Corn dull at 48c for low Mixed. Oat* 
quiet and a nhade better; No 1 at 43c; rejected 39c. 
Charzjuton, Jan. 30.-Cotton strong; Middling 
uplands 21c. • 
Savannah, Jan. 30.—Cotton upward; Middling 
uplands 21$ @ 2i$c. 
Mobile, Jan. 30.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands at 21|c. a f 
New Orleans, Jan. 30.-Cotton strong; Middling uplands 22c. • 
Europe ah Market*. 
London. Jan. 30—11.30 A. M.—Consols at 92* tor 
money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20.1862, 92$; do 1865. old, 93; do 1867, 83; U. S. 10-40's 91}. 
Paris, Jan. 30—11.30 A. M.—Rentes closed at 56f 
7c. 
London, Jan. 30—1.30 P. M.—Consols 92* for money and account. J 
Liverpool, Jan. 30.—Breadstuff* quiet. Liverpool: Jan.30-c0.30 A. M.-Cotton closed 
firmer; Middling uplands 10fd; do Orleans lid; sales estimated at 15,000 bales. Tne receipts of wheat for three days were 35,000 quarterr, of which 25,000 were American. 
Liverpool, Jan. 30—1 P. M.—Cotton a ahade 
flrmer; Middling uplands 101d; do Orleans 111® 
Illd; sales 20,000 bales. 1 
Havre. Jan. 29.—Cotton clnse.1 Armor 1 aw Mill. 
(lungs I3t»r. 
w?^?R PO°.L’^?n• 3®T® M.—Cotton clo«jd strong; 
22,000 b 81 uplands lOjd; do Orleans 11* @ 11*; sales 
Yarns and fabrics at Manchester firmer and at bet- 
ter prices, 
Liverpool, Jan. 30.—Spirits Petroleum 10 @ lid. Havana, Jan. 30.—Sugar—stock at Havana and 
Matanzas 57,000 boxes and 11,000 bbds; exports of the past week at do 9.800 boxes and 550 bbds, including 9100 boxes and 500 hhds to the Uuited States; market firm Ann with active speculative demand and higher 
prices: Nos 10 to 12 Dutch standard 11* reals; Nos 15 
to 20 do 12 @ 13* reals. Molasses Sugar firm; quoted at 8* @ 9* rs for Nos 8 to 10; Molasses firm. 
Boston Stock List. 
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Jan. 30.) 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 138* Union Pacific RR Sixes. 92 Union Pacific Land Grants 7s. 80* Union Pacific Railroad. 37* Pepperell Manufacturing Co. 725 Eastern Railroad. 108 
Michigan Central Railroad. 118 
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold. 1001 Bates Manufacturing Company. 112} Franklin Company, l^ewiston. 117* Laconia Manufacturing Co 512* Vermont Central 1st Mortgage 7s..88* 
City of Sedalia, Mo., 
Ten Per Cent. Water Bonds! 
WE have a limited amount of these very desira- ble investment Bonds for Bale at 96 anu accrued 
Interest. The bonds are dated November 1st, 1871, and have thrty years to run, with Coupons pavable 
May and November, at the Bank of America, 'New 
York. The total issue of these Bonds is One Hun- 
dred thousand dollars. Total debt of the city, in- 
cluding these bonds, one hundred and sixty-three thousand dollars. Assessed value taxable wealth, 
two million dollars; actual wealth double that 
amount. Population over six thousand. 
Bonds delivered tree of Express charges. 
8Allli:i, A. BAVLORD Sr CO., Brokers In Western Securities, 
fa26dl0t No. 33W.11 St., New York- 
Sedalia City Mo. Bonds 
Livingston Co. Mo. Bonds. 
These Bonds are issued for internal improvements. 
The Bednlia City to pay for introducing water into 
the city upon the ‘'Holly plan,” and the LiTiwga- 
ton Conuty Bonds for Bridge improvements 
within the County, and like all the Bonds which 1 
offer are purely BONDS of the City and of the Coun- 
j ty respectively. Parties seeking both a safe and re- 
| munerative investment will do well to examine them. 
The Sedalia City Bonds bear 10 per cent, interest, 
have semi-annual coupons which, a9 also the princi- 
j pal, are payable at the Bank of America, New York. 
Particulars furnished on application either in person 
I or by mail. Government Bonds received in exchange. 
CHARLES M. HAWKES, 
‘i8 Exshaage street. 





Late of the School of 
DRS. WHITE AND OATMAN, 
Will open a School, 
JANUARY 23d, 
-AT- 
NO. 209 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
! Where he will treat nnd cure all canes of Hesitation 
j of the speech, or Stuttering, in from 30 to 60 davs. 
The Prof, will take no pay until the patient is en- 
tirely cured. 
ty-Office hours from 8J A. M., to 11 P. M. 
jnlO*insidelm 
Don’t Slip Down! 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 
FOOT HOLDS, for HenA Women, 
At 132 Middle Street. 
Also a large stock of Rubber Boots and Overshoes, 
for Men, Women and Children. 
ja6eodi* 3w M. G. PALMER. 
Western City nnd County Bouds 
FOR SALE at prices which yield IO to Per cent, interest. A very desirable security for in- 
vestment. * 
CHARLES M. HAWKES, 
dclltf Is 28 Exchange St. 
For Sale. 
AN Upright Porfuracry Cane, suitable for an apoth- ecary or fancy goods dealer. May be sera at the 
store of H.H. MATCH, 
Ja33ood3t 3(19 Congress st. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
M. L. A. 
supplementary course 
POl'ITH ENTERTAINREIT, 
AT CITY HALL 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 31, 
LECTURE BY 
Mrs. Victoria C. Wood hull, 
Subject—“The Impending Revolution.” 
CONCERT BY THE PORTLAND BAND 
AT SEVEN O'CLOCK. 
Doors open at 6J. hectare at 7J o’clock. 




AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
WEDNESBAX gVERMe, Jaa. 31m. 
“The Last Loaf’ and “Rascal Pat” 
Admission 23 cents. Curtain rises at 8 s'clock. 
Jan25eodDf 





THURSDAY EVEN'O, FEB. 1st, 
—BY THB— 
Irish American Belief Assnciatian. 
MUSIC BY; 
CHANDLER’S QUADRILLE BAND, 
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter. 
Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladles $1.00. Gent’s Gallery Ticket 80 cents. 
To be obtained of the members and at the door. Members can procure their tickets of Wm. Mslaurh. 
ruro hi. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. 
Clothing checked free. Jan28td 
THE 
X. Y. Z S., 
-OF THE- 
SPIRITUAL FRATERNITY! 
Will give a Leap Year Dance on 
THURSDAY EVENING NEXT, FEB* 1st, 
—AT— 
ARMY & NAVY HALL ! 
Tickets admitting Gentlemen 50 cents, Ladles' 25 
cents. 
Music by Richardson’s Quadrille Band. 
Dancing commences at 8 o’clock. Ja3i-2t 
GBAND SUPPER 
THE LADIES OF 
ST. LAWRENCE ST. CHAPEL, 





OF THIS WEEK. 
To which all friends of the Society are invited. 
_Jai»31td 
LECTURE! 
W. W. THOMAS, Jr„ Esq., 
fttafe Cswaiasioser sf Imnigmliss 
will speak before the Scandinavian Society at 
FLUENT HALL. 
Thursda? Eve’,, Feb. 1, ’79. 
SUBJECT: — A RAMBLE IN NORWAY. 
The proceeds of the lecture are fsr the benefit of the 
society. 
Doors open at 6.30 o'clock; Lecture to commence at 
7.30 o'clock. 
Admission 25 cents tor single Tickets; Reserved Seats 35 cents. Tickets for sale at Hawes & Cragin’s Music Store, and at Stockbrkige’s and at the door. 
_Jan24 lw 
EXHIBITION BALL 
MR. GEE S 
Annual Exhibition-Ball with hit Afternoon Class iu 
Dancing will take place at 
CITY HALL, 
Monday Evening, Feb. 5, 1879. 
The floor will be occupied by the scholars until half- 
past nine o’clock, at which time parents and friends 
are requested to Join them. Cards of admission, 50 
cents. Music by Chandler’s Full Band, ten pieces. 
A cordial invitation is extended to my former after- 
noon pupils to join in the exhibition. 
Jufltd 
AUCTION SALES. 
Oenteel Furniture Ac. at Auction. 
ON Thursday, Feb. 1st., at 10 o'clock a. m., we shall sell at House, No 371 Congress st., all the Furniture in said house, consisting or Lounges, Easy 
Chairs, Tables, Mirrors with slab. Brussels Carpet, 
Painted set and other Chamber Furniture, Ingrain 
Carpets, Extension Table, Dining room Chairs, Cur- 
tains, Crockery and Glass Ware, lull French China 
Tea service, Hat Tree, Refrigerator, two Parlor Coal 
Stoves, Magee Cook Store, together with Kitchen 
Furniture. Also Gas Fixtures throughout the house. 
The most of the Furniture is new and in prime or- 
der. 
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Aactieaeers. 
Jan27td 
On Friday, February 2d, 
AT TEN O’CLOCK, 
AlT salesroom 
18 Exchange St., 
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT 
Dry and Fancy Goods. 
tySALE POSITIVE. 
V. O. BAILEY Sc CO., inlUMm. 
January 31-dtil 
Shipping at Auction. 
ON Saturday, Feb 3d, at three o'clock P. M, we a shall sell at our salesroom, 18 Exchange st, 
| 1-32 Barque Sam'l E. Spring, 530 tons, built in 1869. 
1-32 Brig Ernestine, 423 tons, built in 1868. 
1-32 Barque G. M. Tucker, 519 tons, built in 1870. 
1-32 Brig Etta M. Tucker, 270 tons, built in 1866. 
1-32 Sch. Margie, 190 tons, built in 1867. 
EF"The above interests will be sold without re- 
serve. 
j&30td F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
R. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
] ]ATO 316 Congress St., will sell every evening a large A v assortment of Stanle and Fancy Goods. 
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to suit 
| purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all 
I description of goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtf 
De Oficio. 
CON81X1DO DE E8PANA 
EN PORTLAND. 
Dlspuesto por el Gobierno de S. M., el planteamien- 
to del Registro Civil en las Agendas consulares, deede 
hoy quedan abiertas las suscripciones para todos los 
Espanoles residences y transeuntes en este dlstrito 
consular, cualqniera que sea el motivo de su 
nencia en este pais: ad virtiendoles que las matricnlas 
son obligatoriaa asi como los certificados de naciona- 
lid ad, |>or los que abonaran los derechos marcados en 
las tarifas exqufcstas en esta oficina. 
Los espanoles que estando obllgados a proveerso del 
j certiflcado de nacionalidad no lo nagan en el termlno | de un mes desde la publicacion de este anuncio, 
j pagatan por via de mult a el duplo de su valor, y ! ademas las reclamaciones que entablen seran desai- endidas, como esta mandado en el art 11 del Regla- 
i mento General 
Jan 18-31 El Consul, TOMAS LOZANO. 
ALLAN LINE! 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THK 
Canadian and United States TOuila. 
Passengers Booked to London- derry and Liverpool. 
Keturn Tiokets 
granted at Keduced Kates. * 
I_ 
* The Steamship 
SARTO ATI AN, Capt. Wylie, 
will leave this port for Liverpool on 
Saturday, February 3. 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of thd 
previous day from Moutreal. 
To be followed by the steamship 
Saturday, Feb. 10th. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodations).070 !• SStk 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN,No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage toward and outward, and tor 
Sight Drafts on England for small amount* appiy to .JAMES L. FAKMKK, ° 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Dec. 5-tf___ 
Silver Plate Polish! 
TlfE subscriber 
has prepared and would respect- 
fully otter to the Public a superior article for 
cleaning and polishing Gold, Silver and Plated Ware, 
which will excel anything of the kind ever brought. 
Into the market. And as a guarantee of this state- 
ment, will refer to the following well known reliable 
gentlemen of this citv: 
Gerrish A Pearson, Jewelers. Middle st; Win. Sentar 
Jeweler, Exchange st; Sam’l Rolfe, Druggist, Con- 
gress >t; Hand A Thornes, dealers In Crockery, Con- 
gress st; Abner Lowell, Jeweler, Congress at; J. A. 
Merrill A Co., Jewelers, Middle st; C. C. Tolman. 
Market Sor ; Nutter Bros. Stove Dealers, Market Sqr; 
J. F. I .and, Dealer In Crockery, 
change st. !IOMKN 
MiUrnmilh, «.M * Mw 
Teiuplp nsar t angvess us. 
For 8ale by th, trEfc (cuTullv, if 
POETRY. 
Of All the Tear. 
Nora and I in the sunlight basked 
When the woods were in crimson dr eat. 
“Of all the times of the year,” she asked, 
“Which is the gladdest? 
Which is the saddest? 
And which do you love the best?” 
1 looked in her face with a vearoing pain 
While 1 answered, as halt' in jest, 
“Of all the seasons, in shine or rain, 
This is the saddest, 
This is the gladdest, 
And this do I love the best.*’ 
“Stupid!” she cried, in her laughing voice; 
“Or spring, summer, winter, or fall, 
There surely is more than a single choice; To me, one is saddest, Another is gladdest, And one Is the dearest of all.” 
Still, I declared that, ask when she would, 
Though ’twere winter or spring or the rest, 
With her by my side, but one answer seemed good; 
That would be gladdest, 
That would be saddest, 
That season the sweetest and best. 
“Why, what could it have to be saddest about?” 
She asked, with a smile at it all. 
So I told her at once of my pain and doubt, 
And lo! both gur secrets came creeping out 
In the glory and shade of the fall. 
And, nevermore saddest, 
But holiest, gladdest, 
We found the*be8t season of all! 
—Mary Elizabeth Dodge. 
Gossip* 
AT HOME AND ABROAD. 
[From the New York Commercial.] 
A recent letter from Paris says that Ameri- 
can women comolain that it is dull there. 
Many young ladies, enticed by the vivid de- 
scriptions of friends who visited Paris in 
Louis Napoleon’s time, have coaxed their 
fond parents to give them a glimpse of its 
glories, and are sadly disappointed. There is 
no court, no presentations, no court balls, 
and fsw titled beaux. During the empire 
American women were in the ascendant, be- 
ing great favorites with both the Emperor 
and Empress; they made that capital their 
headquarters, and for whatever point in Eu- 
rope they started, generally drifted to the 
Champs Elysees and the Boulevards. There 
is no doubt about it, American women assert 
themselves everywhere, and if young and 
pretty, are almost always to be found in high places, filling stations of honor, and filling them well. Miss Nellie C-, of New 
York, is the belle of Paris this season. She 
is domiciled on one of the fashionable ave- 
nues, with her mother, who entertains very handsomely, and is the fashion. Some vears 
ago two sisters named uavis, of New York 
city, went to Europe; they were beautiful 
women, and both were married in Italy—one to the Duke Latni, and the other to the 
Marquis Gavotte. These ladies reside in 
Rome with their husbands. The Mar- 
quis Gavotte is a very prominent and popu- lar man, and is spoken of in late letters as an 
aspirant for the Mayoralty of that city—for Imperial Rome is to have a Mayor—and the 
probabilities are that he will be elected. It 
so, we will have an American lady doing the honors of the City of the Seven Hill. 
Another American girl, Miss Allen, of New York, married the Marquis de Suaga Sobo, who has lately been appointed Minister 
from Portugal to the United States. 
Miss Lily Pourtales, one of the beautiful 
daughters of Count Pourtales, who was for sc 
long a time connected with the Coast Survey at Washuigton, and was at one time at Cin- 
cinnati making observations of Mount Adams, has just been married at the American Em- 
bassy at Berlin, to Dr. Cramer, of Milan, a learned and wealthy gentleman. Miss Pour- 
tales and her sister Bertha, who was not lone 
since married in Boston, are both Americans, well remembered in Washington society, where they made their debuts. 
The women are at work in Washington some for, and others against, the woman’s suffrage movement. Some of them under- 
stand lobbying pretty well. Mrs. Dahlgren and Mrs. Sherman are passing round theii 
protest, and canvassing for their own side 
against the suffrage movement, “hugging their chains” in the very faces of the repre- sentatives of the suffrage cause. The season 
is in its height. The wives of the Judges of the Supreme Court had the first of their re- 
ceptions last week. The Schiller Club gave the second of their entertainments, and Mrs. Gurney, wife of Mr. Bassel Gurney, one of the British Commission for the settlement of 
the Alabama claims, gave a handsome* party at her house on H street. It is whispered that President Grant is in a dilemma, and Mrs. Grundy wishes to know what is to be done about the colored members of Congress. Are they to be invited to all state dinners or 
not ? Are they to have the honor of putting their feet under the Presidential mahogany tete-a-tete with the President, etc. Etiquette requires that all members of Congress shall be invited to dine with the President at least 
once during the session. The first state din- 
ner was given a week ago, and none of the 
brothers” were present — time enough though. The colored officials of the District 
kept open house on the 1st, and received 
their friends—white, colored and mixed—in 
great numbers, handsomely entertaining them. Prominent among the published list in the Washington Star of those who would 
...xia,ilies ui iLiaiiy 
government officers of color. 
Secretary Belknap will have an attractive 
house this winter—albeit, he is an attraction 
himself, being a widower. His residence is 
at the comer of H street and Madison place. It is handsomely fitted up, and will be graced with the presence of his wife’s sister, Mrs. Bower, an interesting widow, well known in Cincinnati society, and hi9 own two sisters, who will do the honors and entertain for hun. 
Last Saturday evening, the first of a series 
of literary reunions, given by Mr. Horatio 
King’s family, was held at that gentleman’s house. It was largely attended, and was an 
exceedingly pleasant gathering. They will be held every Saturday evening during the winter. 
Words and Their Uses.—Aggravate._ 
The word should never be employed in refer- 
ence to persons, as it means merely to add 
weight to,—to make au evil more oppressive 
by insult. It is sometimes improperly used 
in the sense of irritate, as “I was much aggra- 
vated by his conduct.” 
Balance, in the sense of rest, remainder, re- 
sidue, remnant, is an abomination. Balance 
is metaphorically the difference between two 
sides to make one equal to the other. * * 
* Yet we continually hear of the bal- 
ance of a congregation or an army. Bountiful is applicable only to persons. A giver may be bountiful, but his gift'eannot,—it should be called plentiful or large. “A bounti- ful” gift is absurd. 
Fetch it has a double motion,—first from 
and then towards the speaker; it is exactly equivalent to “go and bring,” and ought not 
to used in the sense of “bring” alone. 
Calculate, besides its sectional misuse for 
hink or suppose, sometimes in the participle 
irorn calculated, put for likely or apt: “That nomination is calculated to injure the party.” It is calculated (designed)to do no such thing, 
though it may be likely to. 
Citizen should not be used except when the 
possession of political rights is meant to be im- 
plied. Newspaper reporters have a bad habit 
of bringing it out on all occasions, when “per- son,” “man”, or “bystander” would express their meaning much better. 
Couples applied to two things which are bound together or united in some way. “A couple of apples” is incorrect—two apples is tvhat is meant. 
Dirt means filth, and is not synonymous with earth or soil. Yet people speak of a dirt road or of packing dirt around trees they 
are setting. They mean earth. 
Execute—when a man is executed, his sen- tence is executed, the man is not. A man 
cannot be executed—that is, followed out or performed. 
Expect always looks to the future. You cannot expect that anything has happened, but only that it will happen. Got means to obtain, not to possess “He has got all the numbers of the Country. Gen- tleman. Have you got good molasses?” 1 hey have got good manners.” Why will people persist in introducing the word in such 
sentences as these, where it is evidently su- 
perfluous ? 
Help Meet—An absurd use of these two 
words, as if they together were the name of 
one thing, a wife—is too common. The sen- 
tence in Genesis is: “I will make her an 
help meet for him.”—i. e. a help fit for him. There is no such word as helpmeet.—Rich- 
ard Grant White. 
—At ,a leap-year party in Atlanta, Ga., the other day, the young ladies showed their manliness by having the following mottoes in 
r<vr -- 1"" vve mean business,” Now is our chance,” “Waiting i, tedious.” 
T]ie Denton (Aid.) Union wants the eas- tern shore counties of Maryland to secede and 
£0 over to Delaware, on the ground that their western shore brethem are haughty and die- t&ton&ia 
WANTED, AGENTS. 
880 to 8400 per month by selling 
GREAT FORTUNES, 
ani» How they were Made; or, the Strugot Trittmphs of our Self-made Men, bv j, i> McCabe, Jr. By forty eminent examples, it teaches 
,n and at the same time benefit 
-X p°r particulars, notices of the press and 
NEW ENGLAND FARMER. 
Pillry Yean KstablUhed. 
We are 
In the shapi of uc<-,llont" for subscribers, 
LARGE CASH PIIEMIIJMS specimens and circulars sent for postage. R. P.eatoK"™ 8tamP ■‘C21(f&w wM-lw 
Wood/ Wood! 






A Choice Investment Security ! 
We offer for sale at par anil accrued Interest, the 
FIRST MORTGAGE 




These Bonds are payable In 1900—bear 7 3-10 per 
cent, interest in GOLD, payable first of July and 
January, are FREE OF C. 8. TAX—are re- 
ceivable at lO PER CENT PREMIER for 
the Company’s lands at the LOWEST CASH 
PBICE, and are issued iu the following denomi- 
nations: Coupon bonds,#100, $000, and #1,000; Reg- 
istered bonds, $100, #500, $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000. 
The Company Is allowed “to negotiate and procure 
a loan which shall not exceed Fifty Thousand Dollar: 
per mile,” which Is secured by a FIRST and ON. 
LY MORTGAGE, “EPON THE RAIL- 
ROAD, FRANCHISES, AND ALL THE 
LANDS AND PROPERTY, AND 
RIGHTS OF PROPERTY, REAL AND 
PERSONAL, NOW IN POSSESSION RE 
THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAIL- 
ROAD COMPANY, OR WHICH THE 
SAID COMPANY MAY HEREAFTED 
ACQCIRK,” and THE TRESTEES OI 
THE RONDS ARE ORLIGED T« 
LAND A* SECURITY FOR EVER] 
*50,000 OF ROND* ISSUED'. 
The sales of all lands “AT SUCH PRICES 
AS APPROVED RY THE SAID THUS 
TEES,” are set apart to redeem the bonds, for b; 
the definite terms of the mortgage, “THE PRO 
LEEDS OF ALL SALES OF LANDS 
WHETHER IN CASH, RONDS, COU 
PONS OR OTHER SECURITIES 
SHALL RE DEPOSITED WITH THI 
TRUSTEES;” also “ALL HONEYS If 
THE HANDS OF THE TRUSTEEI 
FOR LANDS SOLD, SHALL RE IN 
VESTED RY THEM, IN THE FIRS'] 
MORTGAGE RONDS OF THE COM 
PANY SECURED RY THIS MORT 
GAGE, WHEN SAID RONDS CAN R1 
PURCHASED AT A SUM NOT EX 
CEEDING HO CENTS ON THE DOL 
LAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST.” 
Although the Northern Pacific Railroad Compan; 
Intend to sell the same quality of lands at prices RE 
IOW OTHER GRANTS, to induce rapid set 
tl ment; still the practical working of the above pro 
vision is apparent, for the sales of land up to Novem 
ber 1st exceeded 200,000 acres, at an average price up' 
wards of $6 er acre, EQUAL TO *1,300.000 
OR MORE THAN 10 PER CENT. Oil 
*11,500,000, WHICH WAS THE TO 
TAL AMOUNT OF RONDS SOLD TO 
THAT DATE; still this 200,000 acres of land i 
NOT QUITE ONE-SIXTEENTH PARI 
OF THE LAND GRANT IN MINNESO 
TA ALONE. 
Below we give the average price per acre «f th 
sales of the T.and Grants on different roads, that som 
idea may be formed of the immense value of the 60, 
000,000 acres granted to the Northern Pacifl 
Railroad Company, for there can be no doubt tha 
the average price per acre of its land sales will b< 
much above the general averagejprice of these roads 
Average per Acre 
Grand Rapids and Indiana.$13.98 
Burlington and Missouri River.ll.TO 
'1° do in Nebraska. .8.75 
Illinois Central—to 1869.11.09 
do do for 1870.12.66 
Iiaunibal and St. Joseph.11.00 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe.7.70 
Flint and Marquette.7.18 
Southern Minnesota.7.04 
Atlantic and Pacific.6.77 
Iowa Falls and Sioux City.6.50 
St. Paul and Pacific.6.50 
Cedar Rapids and Missouri River.6.00 
St.Paul and Sioux City.5.67 
Mo. River, Fort Scott and Gulf..5.55 
Jackson, Lansing and Saginaw.6.00 
Marquette and Sntonagon ..5.00 
Denver Pacific. 4.;g 
Union Pacific. ;.4^5 
xvaiusas jraciHC.2.70 
The CHARACTER of the Land Grant of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, as a whole, is 
readily acknowledged by all persons acquainted with 
the different Grants, to be SUPERIOR TO 
THAT OF ANV OTHER ROAD; but even 
if the average price per acre of its land sales should 
not be above the lowest average of all the land grants 
which is but $2.70 on the Kansas Pacific Road, still 
at this low figure for the 25,0*0 acres held to redeem 
each $50,000 of bonds, there would be a surplus of 
$17,500 over the ainomnt of bonds that can be issued 
on each mile of the Northern Pacific Railroad. 
During the present month the Northern Pacific 
Railroad will be opened for passengers and freight to 
the Red River of the North, the eastern boundary 
of Dakota Territory—tills, with the completed road 
on the Pacific slope, and the St. Paul and Pacific 
branches of 288 miles, will make nearly 600 miles #f 
road in operation at the close of this year. 
As the U. S. Government is now calling iu the Five- 
Twenties, holders of these can convert them into 
Northern Pacific Bonds, and thereby INCREASE 
THEIR INCOME MORE THAN 33 1-3 
PER CENT. At the present time a good propor- 
tion of the sales of N. P. Bonds are by the conversion 
of Five-Twenties, and we notice that the Boston 
Journal in its monetary article of Nov. 11, sayB: 
“Holders oi Five-Twenties (of 1862) are cither real- 
zing upon them, or exchanging them into other is- 
sues—often into railroad bonds—the Northern Pacific 
Seven-Thirties are favorites for reinvestment,” 
The Chicago disaster ft ill V HutYlnnotrolo/l that n Dl-nt 
irSt 2 °in Trunk Line of railroad is 
ThiH iBeniarfif«at1*28t fluctuating security known, 
seen in infJone Qui£e marked instance, as 5?fluctuation or the first Morteaire Bonds 
ffiSt irtStt"" ‘^^entZ0 MtaS 
pt^^ff,£g>shSS 
sk gssfjsrn Mcurities,” and again, October 18tl>, nay*: “Railed Bonds are steadier than another class of securities/’ 
ISFTo persons seeking permanent investments, al- 
so holders of Government Bonds wishing to increase 
their income, WE WOULD RECOMMEND 
the northern PACIFIC seven- 
thirty gold bonds as one of 
the best and safest railroad 
SECURITIES NOW OFFERED TO 
THE PUBLIC. 
We recommend this bond for the reason that it is 
GROUNDED UPON A LANDED REAL 
ESTATE BASIS, WORTH DOUBLE 
THE AMOUNT OF BONDS ISSUED 
PER MILE, AND ALSO UPON A 
FULLV EQUIPPED TRUNK LINE 
OF RAILROAD RUNNINO THHOUGA 
THE SAME. 
For further particulars concerning this Bond, or 
purchase of the same apply to the undersigned. 
SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers, 
100 Middle Street. 
H- M. PAYSON, Banker, 




CENTRAL RAILROAD OF IOWA 
-AT- 
85 in Currency and Accrued Interest. 
$4,000 to the mile of Coulructed Rend. 
A Eight Debt and a Profitable 
Investment. 
PRINCIPAL PAYABLE IN GOLD 
AT THE END OF THIRTY YEARS. 
Interest at Seven per Cent 
IN GOLD, 
payable semi-annually, on the 15th days ef April 
and October, at the Company’s Office, 
32 Pine street, New York. 
FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX. 
The Central Railroad of Iowa, a trunk lin 
running for 203 miles through the finest agricultural 
region iu the world, with a heavy lumber and goal 
traffic already developed, lias been in operation since 
February last, and is now fully equipped with depots, 
water tauks, coal sheds and machine shops. The net 
earuings in October, the ninth month after the road 
was opened for business, were $37,293, after deduct- 
ing aH expenses for operation and repairs. The re- 
sult in September, before the Chicago fire which tem- 
porarily deranged the movement of freights, was 
even better. The company owes no floating debt, 
and the funded indebtedness incurred for construction 
amounts to only $16,000 a mile. The eamlngs are 
sufficient to pay the interest upon this light debt and 
leave 
A Surplus of $18,900 a Mouth. 
The entire debt is limited by charter to $20,000 a 
mile, and the Equipment Bonds now offered cannot 
accordingly exceed $4,000 to the mile, secured by the 
franchises, road, track, rolling stock and property of 
every description belonging to a company already 
doing 
A Prosperous Business. 
The proceeds of the present issue of Equipment 
Bonds will be used in adding to the rolling stock, 
which proves inadequate to the amount of business 
offering, though the company has now 22 locomotives, 
500 freight cars, 10 passenger coaches, 5 baggage, ex- 
press aud mail cars, and 9 way or caboose cars. 
The Construction bonds were marketed at 95. The 
Equipment Bonds, being secured by a second mort- 
gage, are offered 
at 85 in Currency and Accrued Interest. 
The lacts recited above show that the security is 
substantial aud ample. At 85 the investment pays 
practically 
Eight and a Quarter per Cent, in Gold 
free ot taxation. The limited amount of thes 
bonds now offered (8250,000) cannot remain long upon 
the market, and we take this occasion to recommend 
them to investors. 
Further information supplied on application to 
SWAM & BABKETT, 
Bankers A Brokers, lOO Middle 8t 
Portland, Nov. 29,1871. os-nov30-eod2m w2wl 
STONE & DOWNER^ 
BANKERS, 
S8 Stat3 Street, Boston. 
— DEALERS II* — 
American aud Foreign Specie and Coupons. 
BUY AND fISI.Id 
City, State. County and United States Bonds* 
1 AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF 
Burlington, Cedar Bapids, and Minnesota 
First Mortgage K. R. Bonds. 7 per ceut in Gold, 
Northern Pacific R. B. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold, 
and the U. S. Funded Loan. 
AE80, FOB HALE 
European and Norih American First Mobt- 
GAGE R. R. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in- 
terest. 
We draw Exchange on San Francisco, 
Montreal, St. John, and Halifax, and Buy 
and Sell on Coaimiision Stocks aud Bonos in Bos- 
ton and New Fork. Inquiries by mail promptly answered. 






BY J. MARION SIMS, D. 
N. B.—All ot the genuine article has the copyright trade mark of S. H. Kennedy on every package! 
From the Medical Gazette of June 24th. 1871. 
I HAVE used Kennedy’s Concentrated Extract of Pinus Canadensis for about eight months in some 
affections of the rectum, vagina, and cervix uteri; I have used it, considerably diluted, as a vaginal wash, with great success: but I prefer to apply it to the os- 
tincae on cotton wool, either pure or mixed with glyc- erine, or glycerine aud rose water. Thus applied', it > should remain intact for two or three, or even four days, and then be renewed. In this way I have seen 
> chronic granular vaginities remedied in a few days that have resisted the ordinary remedies for weeks; and I have seen rnnnlar prnmnns with lpiw>nrphn»i 
disappear very rapidly under its use, I have not 
time to do more than call the attention of my profes- sional brethren to this new Extract, which I am sure 
will soon be recognized as a valuable addition to our 
materia medica. 
267 Madison Avenue, 
A pure, aqueous Extract, possessing superior as- tringent and tonic properties, aud recommended by the highest medical authorities in the country as an 
UNFAILING REMEDY 
in all chronic diseases of the mucous surface and a 
specific in the removal of morbid discharges, of what- 
ever nature. 
Prescribed by the medical profession with signal and uniform success in the treatment of Chronic Di- 
arrhoea and Dysentery, Night Sweats, Uterine and 
Pulmonary Hemorrhage, in Cough attended with 
profuse Expectoration, and as an injeotion in Leueor- 
oea or Whites, Ulcerations of the Os Uteri, and other vaginal diseases: in Catarrh, Piles, Fisures of the 
Annus, Burns, Scalds, Excoriations, obstinate Ulcers 
and in all cases requiring a powerful astringent aud tonic rcrnedv. 
Those afflicted with any of the above difficulties, and not wishing to call upon their physicians, can 
purchase from their druggist one or two dollar pack- 
ages of the medicine, with physicians full directions 
for use. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
W. W. Whipple & Co., 
DRUGGISTS, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
STATE AGENTS. 
decl6 deod ly&w51 
FOR SALE CHEATS 
UAA The proprietor of Cigar Store No. V/vF* 265 Hanover Street, Boston, wishes to dispose of his stock, lease and fixtures. Great 
bargain if applied for soon. Inquire or 
_ a 
C. E. TURNER, 
ja29-dlw 265 Hanover street, Boston. 
II. W. Si moil ton & Co. 
351 CONGRESS STREET. 
Annual CASH sale of Goods at greatly reduced prices, for ten days only. 
A full assortment of 
LadieH’lJnder Clothing,Infant*’ Clothing, Herino Vesta and Drawers, Collars and Cuffs, HamburgEditing*. 




A HALF blooded Arabian Horse, together with Sleigh, Harness and Robes. This splendid horse Is seven years old, Is an excellent roadster, will work in double or single harness, is kind and smooth. For 
particulars inquire of PELEG STAPLES, 250 Con- 
gress st., or W»L WINCHESTER, 1 Lincoln Place where the horse can be seen. 
Portland, Jan. 29th, 1872. ja30tf 
Annual Meeting. 
THE annual meeting of the Maine Steamship Co'y for the choice of officers, and the transaction of 
any other business that may legally come before them will be bolden at their office, Galt’s Wharf, on Wed- nesday, the 7th day of February, 1872, at ten o’clock, 
a. m. 
Per Order. HENRY FOX, Clerk. January 29tb, 1872. jaSOtd 
NICE 
Eastern Jackson Potatoes, 
BALDWIN, GREENING 
And RUSSET APPLES, 
BEANS, EGGS, BUTTER, 
AUC DRIED APPLES. 
FOR SALE BY 
ISAAC BERRY. 
At Nos. 11 and 13 Moulton St. 
Under the “Old Bethel Building.” Jany 27-<llw 
NOTICE. 
HAX55S “Id my stock ofOrocerles to ELIAS * CO., 90 Commercial st., I would respectfiftly refer my old customers to them. 
,7 ,?r,r,a n n>y Office Furniture, consisting of nnire^t rh"Ch«r’ &?'„£ur furtl>er particulars en- t‘l °,ffice of .B®SS & STURDIVANT, 179 dXuS, Jau. 30, 1872. H' M' STURD^A^T. 
HAVE YOU SEEN 
Broad’s Patent Shawl Straps. 
The only Shawl Strap made with metallic top. Silver plated, with cross and end straps. Acknowl- 
edged by all who have seen them to be the neatest 
shawl strap ever Invented. Just the thing for holi- 
day presents. We also manufacture Shawl Straps of 
all kinds. 
Sole Manufacturers of Broad’s Patents, 27J Market 
Street, Opposite P. O. 
G. B. BROAD & CO, 
decl9-dtf 
Forest City Bowling Alley. 
The subscriber lias justoi>ened to public and pri- 
te parties a new Bowling Alley at 
NO. 16 SILVER STREET. 
T> o 
GEO. B. GORDON. Dec. 23-dtf 
niT.a.nt ,of p'a,n or Fancy Job Printing A will nnu It to their ml vantage to call on Wm.M. Marks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Office, Ex- change Street, Portland. 6 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
For Beauty of Polish. Saving Labor, Clean- 
liness, Durability &. Cheapness, Unequaled. 
HEN AUK OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS under other 
names, hut resembling «ura in shape and color of wrapper 
intended to deceive. 
THE RISING SIN POLISH IN BULK, for stove dealers* 
use, at twelve cents per pouud—twenty-live ami fifty 
pound boxes. “Cheaper than any other Bulk Polish for 
nothing.” 
T1IK RISING SUN LUMBER PENCIL.—No Sharpening 
Cheap and Durable—supercedes other articles forpurpose, 
THE RISING SUN BLACK LEAD LUBRICATOR. Foraxlea, 
bearings and machinery. Lasts six times as long as oil 
uloue. 20 lb. and 50lb. boxes, 15 cents per lb. Try It. 
MORSE BROS., Prop’rs., Canton, Mass, 
jan27d&w-12w w5 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re- 
liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers 
attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or female, Irritation 
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Dia- 
betes, Iteddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from 
Urethra, Retention or Incontinuence of Urine, Chron- 
ic Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the 
Urino-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere. 
no28 eodly 
* * * 
DO YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION*- 
Have you takeu cold? Are you afflicted with Rheu- 
matism, or pains of any kind? try one of 
Well*’ Hlachiiie-Mpreail Strengthening 
Piaster*. 
They will certainly cure. 
They are are composed of choice emollient gums spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes, and 
are worn with ease and comfort. Sold by Druggists 
Price 15, 20 and 30 cents each. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
* 
WHY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW pair of Kid Gloves every time you go out? 
Renovate those vou have with 
JOUVEN’S INODOROUS KID GLOVE 
CLEANER. 
It will make them equal to new with scarcely any 
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. 
Price 25 cents per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
_192 Fulton Street, New York. 





• UNDER GARMENTS, 
For LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. 
The Perforated Buckskin Under 
Garments are recommended by the 
best Physicians and many of the oit- 
izensof Portland, who have tested 
their merits. For sale by 
CHAS. CUSTIS&CO., 
Agents for Portland 




THE next Annual Course of Lectures at this Insti- tution will commence February 15th, 1872, 
and continue sixteen weeks. 
Circulars containing full particulars may be had on 
application to the Secretary. 
C. F. BLACKETT M. D., Sec’y. 
Bowdoin College, Nov. 1871. 
jan 22-Tu Th & S 3w wl 6t 
WATERVILLE 
Classical Institute! 
The Spring Term will begin on 
MONDAY, the 19th, of February. 
For further particulars, apply to 
jan24d&w-w4-2w eod J. H. HANSON. 
Casco St. Seminary! 
THE Spring Term ot this School, for Young Ladies and Misses, will commence 
MONDAY, FEB. 12th. 
Persons! not otherwise connected with the School 
will be received into the classes in Languages, Draw- ing and Music, on moderate terms. 
For further particulars apply at 22 State st., Port- 
land, Me. 
MISS OLIVIA E. PHILLIPS, 
MISS A. H. DURGIN. 
Jan30 JTT&S 2w* 
SCHOOL! 
THE Spring Term of the Fnglinh and French School, will begin on 
MONDAY, FEB. 5th. 
Applications made at the school room No. 430 Con- 
gress street. jan30-lw 
Bridgton Academy. 
The Npring Term will commence on 
TUESDAY, FEB. 27,1872. 
Under the care of 
EDWARD W. WRIGHT, A. M., Prill. 
A Teacher of experience and ability, with a full 
stall'of competent assistants in all Departments. 






WILL cemmence on MONDAY, FEB. 19, 1879. W. G. Lord, A. M., Principal; Miss 
Helen A. Dimock, Preceptress. Please send for cir- 
cular to the above, or to 
ISAAC L. MITCHELL, Sec. 
Limington, Jan 25, 1872. * jan27dlw then eodlw 
The Musical Treasure. 
1500 COPIES SOLD in one week ! 
This attractive Collection, just published, contains 
the CREAM of all the VOCAL AND INSTRUMEN- 
TAL MUSIC brought out within the last two years. 
Full of Songs, Duets, Quartets, Rondos, Polkas, 
Polka Mazurkas, Schottisches, Quadrilles, Galops, 
Marches, Four-Hand Pieces, &e., all of the best 
quality. 
Music fitted for Piano-forte or Heed Organ. 
Price, Boards, 32 50; Cloth, $3 00; Full Gilt, 34 00. 
A Capital Song! Nell the Village Pride. Mor- 
ris. 40. 
All who wish to go to an ORGAN SCHOOL are ad- 
vised to apply to that excellent teacher, Mb. George 
F. Root, whose brilliant reputation fire 'cannot bum, 
and whose 
Root’s School for the Cabinet Organ 
is one oi the very best books that can be devised for 
learners of Reed Instruments. Already well-knowu, 
and has an extensive sale. Price 32 50. 
Piece! Is- Ever I Cease to Love. Waltz. 
The above books and pieces, mailed, post free, on 
receipt of Retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO„ Boston. 










Received the HIGHEST PREMIUMS in the New 
1869 
nd a*"i Stttte Fair“ in 
All Instruments War- 
ranted. 
Price lists sent by mail. 
Will sell to be paid for in Install- 
ments. 
lalso have thee£™BRATtLi* Stat* for the 
McPhaiT* Pianos, 
lhe leading instrument manufactured in the United States. 
Remember 04 1-2 Exchange St. 
_w4T_dc20 eod&wtf 
FISHERMEN! 
TWINES a¥5 NETTING, 
MA NUEACT R E D It 
U M. E. HOOPER <£ SORS, Send lor price-list. Baltimore, Md. 
_>*’14_ dly 
Notice. 
ALL the ladies of Portland, who are interestetl in the cause of Homoeopathy, are requested to meet at tne residence of Itr. C. H. bUKR, No 399 Congress st., Thursday afternoon, (Feb. 1st.,) at 3 o’clock. Jan30-3t 
Plain or Fancy Job Printing will hnd it to their advantage to call on Wm m 
MARKS, at the Daily PressJeb Printing Office, Ex- § nge Street, Portland. 
MEDICAL. 
DR. X B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HI8 
Private Medical Rooms, 
No. 172 Cumberland Street, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
lours dally, and from « A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are Buttering under the fflllction of private diseases, whether arising from 
mpure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
[)evoting his entire time to tliat particular branch of 
ho medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long Handing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
.lie dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect aud permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of title afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation? 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
lhat remedies handed out for general ubb should have 
their efficacy established by well-tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly-educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties lie must 
Fulfil; yet the country is flooded with jmor nostrums 
and cure-alls, puritorting te b# tho best in the worlti. 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced pbysiciaus in general practice; for it is a pohit generally conceded by the best svpbil- 
ographers, that the study and management of'these 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treatment 
and ours. The inexiierienced general practitioner, naving neither opportunity nor time to make him- 
hfU acquainted with their pathology, commonly pur- 
sues one system of treatment, in most cases making 
an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danger- 
ous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- ling rebuke of misplaced confidence of maturer years, 
SEEK FOR SOME ANTIDOTE IN 8EASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
low: do not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
now Many Thousands ('an Testify to This 
By Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally tlie result of u bail habit In 
youth—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted. 
Hardly a day paiucR hut we are consulted by one or more young men with the above disease, soma ol whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on 
Ly to correct course of treatment, and In a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men, 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin, milk- ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- ance. There are many men who die of this difficul- 
ty, ignoraut of the cause, which is the 
8ECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNE88. 
J can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. can 
do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be 
returned if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
172 Cumberland St.. Portland. 
Jt3r*Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
special accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES wiH find it invaluable iu all cases of ob- 
sttuctions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and ihay be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, by addressing DR. HUGHES, > nll865d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland, 
Dr. R. J. JOURDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition of his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and 
the various causes of the loss of manhood. with full 
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chap- 
ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be: 
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Tonnisiill’s rniicnlfin<r Office. 
61 Hancock Street, Boston, Hass. 
junl4dlyr 
NO FAMILY 





It cloauw the Bruin, re- 
lieves the Burdened Sys- 
tem, cures Constipation. 
Sick Headache, Billious- 
ness, and all Humors and 
Impurities of the Blood. Ab a medicine for Children 
it has no equal. 
Sold By Druggists throughout the World. 
Price 50 cents. 
_maySdly dels 
Ayer’sCherry Pectoral 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such us Coughs, Colds,Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption. 
THE FEW Compositions 
which have won the confi- 
dence of mankind and 
become household words 
among not only one but 
many nations, must have 
extraordinary virtues. Per- 
haps no one ever secured so 
wide a reputation or main- 
tained it so long as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It 
lias been known to the pub- 
lic about forty years, by a 
long contiuned series of 
marvellous cures, which have won for it a confidence 
in its virtues, never equalled by any ether medicine. 
It still makes the most effectual cures of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, that can be made by medical skill. Indeed, kthe Cherry Pectoral has reallv 
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a 
great extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their fatal effects, which is well founded, if the rem- 
edy be taken in season. Every family should have it 
in their closet for the ready and prompt relief of its 
members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved 
by this timely protection, The prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for the protection it affords in sudden attacks, and by ts timely use. 
PREPARED BY 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
And sold by druggists all round the world. 
decl8-d&wevery3owly 
OFFICE OF 
Blanchard Maine State Buffer Co. 
THE above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler con- taining 1200 feet of heating surfhee, built upon a 
lew principle, Hainely,t*a< of stopping the vertical 
circulation, accomplished by means of two horizon- 
’al diaphragms running through the boiler, and 
forming three water compartments. By this ar- 
rangement there is maintained three temperatures of 
water. 
The smoke and heated gases pass first through the 
rubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and 
return througli the tubes in the second eompartment, thence again descending they pass through the tubes 
in the third compartment. By this operation, the 
(moke, and heated gases from the furnace on their 
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in con- 
tact with gradually decreasing temperatures of 
water. 
While doing average work, coupled with a good iilgine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse 
[tower. 
We will guarantee that tills boiler will shew 50 
per cent, more power with the game weight of coal 
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the 
market, and will coutlnue to do so, as long as It is 
rued, and we will back our guarantees with Gov- 
ernment Bonds. 
The durability of this boiler is greater than anv 
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed 
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces 
tho feed water being gradually heated as it ascends 
lorn the lower to the upper compartment. 
We would osiiecially call the attention of Railroad 
non to the following facts, that while running this ooilerwith coal or wood tho snarks are 
md none nave ever iett tne smoke-stack or chimney ivhich in itself is a most valuable advantage, never before realized. 
Confining ourselves to practice and not theoni we 
nvite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us 
call. 
W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents, 
dcl8_ Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts 
Bemov?.', 
DR. R. P. JENNESS has removed to No. 4 Brown St., Portia d, Me. Office hours from 10 to 11 





'T WILL POSITIVELY RESTORE GRA 
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It keeps the hair from falliug out. It is the best 
Iresslng in the world, making lifeless, stiff1 brashy 
lair, healthy, soft and glossy. 
For sale by all druggists. 
t. P. HALL & CO. Naushua,* N. H. Proprietors. dct> eod a eow deoww w49 2m 
PERSONA L! 
F°Jl *"cbj we wl" "end to any address Splendid Photographs of cither 
A AS. FISK, JR., 
JOSIE TIANSFIKI.D, or 
EDWARD H. STOKES. 
Address BOX 1221, Boston P. 0., Mass. 
Janl9dlw 
KAILKOADS. 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, & 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRAN GEMENT. 
L'ommrncing Jloiiriay, Nov’r 13th, 1N71. 
... ■ ■--TH Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
lays excepted) at *1.10 A. M. t6.15 A. 
-“tM., §9.10 A. M., $3.30 P. M., t3.45 P. 
Leave Boston for Portland at t7.30 A. M., $8.30 A. 
M., tl2.l5 P. M., $3.00 P. M., *8.00 P. M. 
Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 
5.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth for Portland tlO.00 A. M., $10.40 A. 
M., t2.35 P. M., t5.30 P. M., *10.00 P. M. 
•Pullman sleeping ear express train, 
t Accommodation train. 
§ Mail train. 
$ExpreB8. 
N..B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M., and 3.30,3.45 P. M. 
trains from Portland, make close connections to New 
York by one or other of the routes from Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by either route. 
F. CHASE, no9tf Supt. P. S. & P. It. It. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. 
__ u 
On and after Monday, Nov. 13th, and 
??Mjjuntil further notice, trains will run as eSir#." ■J^.yellows: ““-A. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7.40 3.15 
Leave N. Conway, 8.45 1.00 
The 7.40 A. M. from Portland and 1.00 P. M. from 
No. Conway will be freight trains with passeuger car attached. 
Btagcti Connect 
At South Windham for North Wiudham, Casco, Raymond, Naples and Bridgton.t 
At East Baldwin for Sebago and Bridgton.* 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Kezar Falls and Porter.1T 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.1T 
At Brownfield for East Fryeburg. 
At Fryeburg for Lovell.1T 
•Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
tVia 7.40 A. M. 
ITVia 3.15 P. M. 
The 8.45 A. M. train from No. Conway, arrives in 
Portland in season for early afternoon traiu for Bos- 
ton and passengers by the 1 P. M. from North Con- 
way can take the Portland steamers arriving in Bos- 
ton early the next morning. 
Tickets for sale at the ticket office M. C. R. R. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, November 8,1871. no9tf 
PftRTUVn Mr RfU'UVttTVn DAIfUAin 
Winter Arrangement. 
THni.nnnliiria,,,^1 andafter Monday. December, 18 187Ij, passenger trains leave Portland 
for RiChester and intermediate stations 
at 7.13 A. M., and 1.30 P. M., making direct connection at Rochester with trains for boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great 
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.30 A. M.f and 12 M. 
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Do- 
ver and Winnipiseogee, and Portsmouth, Great Falls 
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train mak- 
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains from 
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston & 
Maine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
and Limington, daily. 
At Ceutre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfield, Par- 
son8field and Ossij>ee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays, returning alternate days. 
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsfield, 
daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
Portland, Dec. 15,1871. decl6-tc 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Tan-aa hB an<* November 13th, cur- Hffn-fgfffgjrcnt, the new line between Danville 
and Cumberland will be open for use. 
and passenger and all other trains will 
be run to all points of this line from the Depot ol Portland & Kennebec R. R. Co. in Portland onlv, 
and all trains from this line will arrive at that Depot only in Portland. Passenger trains for Bangor and all iutermediate stations, via Lewiston and via Bruns- 
wick will leave at 1.00 P. M. Night Express with 
Pullman Cars, at 12.30 A. M. via Augusta, every night except Mondays. 
Afternoon passenger trains for Augusta, Bath and 
Lewiston via Danville, and all intermediate stations, 
at 5.15 P. M. Mixed train for Augusta, Bath and in- 
termediate stations at at 6 A. M. 
FREIGHT TRAINS.—Through train for Bangoi and all intermediate stations east of Waterville, via 
Lewsston leaves at 3.00 A. M., takiDg freight of uighl 
previous from Boston. For Waterville and all inter- 
mediate stations via Lewiston, at 4.00 A. M. Foi 
Skowhegan via Augusta and all Intermediate station* 
including Bath and Lewiston, at 6.00 A. M. 
Passenger trains will be due in Portland, from 
Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, Bath, and al 
intermediate statiens on this line at 2.55 P. M., con- 
necting there with through trains to Boston. From 
Augusta, Ha h and Lewiston, and all intermediate 
stations at 8.40 A. M., connecting with morning trail 
for Boston. Night express with sleeping cars from 
Bangor, via Augusta at 1.00 A. M., every morning 
except Mondays. 
Mixed train from Augusta, Bath and Lewiston, ant intermediate stations at 6.45 P. M. 
Freight train from Bangor and all iutermediate sta 
lions via Lewiston at 4.30 P. M. 
From Skowhegan via Augusta at 4.00 P. M. 
From Waterville and intermediate stations via Lew 
[ istou, at 12.20 P. M. 
SSP*The passenger train leaving Portland at l.w 
P. M. connects at Bangor with E. & N. A. Railway train for Mattawamkeag, same night. The night express from Portlanu connects at Ban 
gor at 7.30 A. M. with day train through to St. John 
JAS. M. LUNT, Gen'l Superintendent. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Superintendent. 
Augusta, January 3, 1872. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement, Nov. 13, 1871. 
_- Trains leave P. S. «fc P. R. R. Sta- 
?Sf~r!???fltioii, Portland, for Boston, *6.15. *1).1C 
P^mgilA. M., 3.30*, 3.45*, P. M. Returning 
*7.30, J8.30 A. M., *12.15, *3. P. M. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15. A. M. 
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P. R. R. 
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.45* P. M. 
Lowell, 6.15*. 9.10* A. M., 3.30J, 3.45* P. M. 
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30J, 3.45* P. M. 
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in 
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New 
York, the South and the West 9.10* A. M. train con- 
nects with the 3.00 P. M. Spriugfleld Route and Sound 
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P. M. 
rain with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore 
or Springfield line. 
(£#"*Freiglit trains between Portland and Boeton 
daily. 
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square. 
Freight station, Causew ay street. 
*A ccommodation. 
tFast Express. 
W. MERRITT, Superintendent, Boston. PAYSON TUCKER, Agent, 
353 Commercial Street, Portland. novll-dtf 
$5.00 SAVED 
Byjpurchasing ticket, via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-FOR- 
CALIFORNIA, 
Or any ether point in the 
GREAT WEST. 
Do not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or beet routes’* advertised by other parties, but call at Grand Trunk Office under Lancaster Hall,or at the Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in time and distance. Baggage checked through and Pullman Cars secured from Portland to Chicago. 
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
sept25dtf Bangor, Me. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAIN*. 
_______ .ft 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TfiupTnn'nTiiriiirBT:m:11„after Monday, Oct. 30, 1871, J??n|??vSf?fllTrain8 will run as follows: 
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for 
South Paris, and intermediate stations. 
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Poud, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P. M. 
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Soutn Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangor, at 
2.45 P. M. 
Accommodation from So. Pari, arrive at 8.45 P. M. 
jy Sleeping Cara on all night trains. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger lor every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 26, 1871. oc26islw-ostf 
Musical Merchandise, 
CONSISTING OF 
PIANOS of the best Manufacture, 
BTJKDETT & WOOD’S 
CELEBRATED 
REED ORGANS! 
(Old Instruments taken in exchange.) 
A CHOICE and large stock of Sheet Manic, Bookn, Folios, Wrappers. Also a fine lot ot Violins, Banjos, Drams, Guitars, Cornets, Concertinas, String*, Music Box- 
es, Piano Stools. All can be obtained at 
HAWES & CRAGIN’S Music Store, 
77 MIDDLE STREET. 
lElf-Music sent by mail. dcl2eod-6m 
THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME, 
used dally, will make it 80. It is entirely a Vegetable Compound, exquisitely perfumed.and specially adapt- ed for nourishing the Hair. Sold bv Druggists and 
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 60 cents per bottle. 
F. 0. WELLS * CO., 
192 Fulton Street, New York. 
janl3-4w_ d&w w3 
STATE OF MAINE. 
In Senate, Jan. 3,1872. 
Ordered, The House concurring, that all petitions for private legislation, except “detltions for redress 
»f wrongs and grievances,” which shall be presented to this Legislature after (he 8rst day of February 
next, be referred to the next Legislature, and that this order be published iu the Daily Kennebec Jour- 
nal, the Bangor Dally Whig and' Courier, and the Portland Daily Press until that date. 
In Senate, January 11,1872 
Read and passed. Sent down for concurrence 
SAMUEL W. lane, Secretary. 
In Hoi'se of Representatives 1 
,, January 12, 1872. ’} Read and passed In concurrence. 
SUMNER J. CHADBOURNE, Cerk- A true copy. 




S AILING FOR LIVERPOOL. 
Calling at Queenstown, Cork Har. 
Steamers appointed tc sail 
DIRECT It ROT! BOSTON 
BATAVIA,Saturday, Jan. 6. 
HECLA, Sat., Jan. 20.IPARTHIA, Sat,, Feb. 10 
SIBERIA, Sat., Jan. 27. BATAVIA, Sat., Feb. 17. 
TRIPOLI, Su:., Feb. 3. |HECLA, Sat.. Feb. 24. 
(TS-Passengers embark at the Cunard Wharf, East 
Boston. 
Cabin, $80 Gold. Steerage, $30 Currency 
Steamers appointed to sail 
FROM NEW YORK. 
JAVA, Wed., Jan. 24.CHINA, Wed., Feb.7. 
CALABRIA, Wad. Jan 31. ALGERIA, Wed., Feb. 14. 
Paesage Money,(including tare from Boston to N York, Cabin, $80, $100, $130 gold—according to accommoda- Bon. Steerage, *30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, *13 
Gold, additional. Return Tieketa on favorable terms 
VST Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey City. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE. 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to 
Boston or New York, ijS3A, CTJKRRJVCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the United States. 
Drafts Issued on Great Brittain and Ir.laud for £1 
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin isissaae apply 
at the Company’s Office, 80 State Street. For steer- 
age passage, at 99 State Street, Boston. 
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent. 
jn2dly 
For Peaks’ Island. 
Peak’s Island Steamboat Uompauy 
STKAMEB 
EXPRESS, 
CAPT. A. S. OHVEK. 
WIB leave the Wettsldeot Portland Pier, daily lot 
Peaks’ Islaud at 8.45 A M. ami 3.15 P M. 
Hemming « t' leave Peaks’Island a 15 AW, 
and 3.45 P M, 
(yPrivute parties inn be accommodated Ly ap- 
plyliglolhe Captain ou o <ard. 
Fare down aud hack £5 tuib, children hall pr'ce. 
Perl land,.! one 23, 18T1. je23dtl 
COUGH! COUGH! COUGHI 
Why will you Cough when you can be so easily re- lieved by using 
Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets I 
They are a sure cure for Soke Throat, Cold, 
Hoak8JQ|kW| Catarrh and all Diseases of the Throat and Bronchial Tubes. 
From the great number of Testimonials as to the 
efficiency of this invaluable medicine the following is selected. *
47, WahPanseh At., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871. For the last ten years 1 have been a great sutferer from frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, ami have 
never found anything to relieve me from these attacks 
until I tried Dr. Wells' Carbolic Tablets.” 
^ TTr¥1T^„ Elizabeth T. Boot. A TITTOIV I?on t let worthless arti- ^ 1V7xl • cleg be palmed oil on you, be sure you get only Wells’ Carbolic Tablets. John O. Kellogg, Platt Street, N. Y. Sole Agent. Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box. 
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., nov22-3m Portland, Me. 
D dellcutc UU«1 refreshing 
f genuine Farina 
;ne Water, and U 
U 
aadI Dealer, la PEBFUMEBYr 
ROOK AGENTS" 
Have long wanted a novelty in the subecription line which will sell at sight in every family. The 
Pictorial Family Register 
is the only work extant which satisfies this want. It 
is beautiful and striking, combiniug an entirely new and elegant Family Photograph Albam, with 
a complete Family History. Full particulars and circulars free. Address GKO. MACLEAN, 3 School Street, Boatoa, Mass. ja8-4wt 
THEA-NECTAR 
I* A PURE BLACK TEA 
’with the Green Tea Flavor, 
Warranted to suit all tastes. For 
sale eveiywhere in our “trade- 
mark” pound and half pound 
packages only. And for sale 
wholesale only by the Great At- 
lantib and Pacific Tea Co., 8 
-T Church st., New York P. O. Box 
5506. Send for Thea Nectar Ciroular. jan8- 4w t 
8 O’CLOCK. 
aj8 4wt 
AGENTS WANTED. A Complete History of 
Chicago and its Destruction 
40,000copies sold. In English and German. Price $250. 
CAUTION:—Since issuing this work, smaller 
and inferior histories are oflered. Be sure the book 1 you buy is by Uptou & Sheahan, a full octavo, 6x8 
Inches, nearly 500 pages, and over 45 illustrations. 
Send $1 60 for outfit, with choice of territory. 
Also two beautiful Chromes, CHICAGO AS IT 
WAS and CHICAGO IN FLAMES. Circulars and 
terms free. Profits large. UNION PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA, or CIN- CINNATI. tw4w 2 
$1U From 50 Cts. 
"| ty SAMPLES sent (postage paid) for Fifty Cents, X Ad that retail easily for Ten Dollars. 4w 
Ja8t4w_ B. I. Woloott, N. Y. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE LIFE OF 
JAMES FISK. 
A complete History of hi* life and exploits from a Pedlar Boy to a King among Financiers. His tri- umphs and failures. How he lived and how he died. 
Illustrated. Price by mail, 50 cents. Terms liberal. 
Address Wm. Flint & Co., Phlla. Pa. Jan23t4w 
“lOO CHOICE SELECTIONS, NO. 4.” 
is now ready with its precious store of good thing for Public and Parlor Readings, being a happy blending of Eloquence, Humor, Sentiment, Pathos and Bur- 
lesque, Uniform in style with the preceeding num- bers. which have won the public heart, and the cry is “MORE!” Cloth-bound, 75 cents; pa|»er, 30 cents, 
or 4 copies for 41. Also “Excelsior Dialogues,” re- 
vised, price 41 2«. 
Ask your bookseller for them, or send price to P. Garrett & Co., 702 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
AGENTS WANTED.—Those selling other books 
can sell these by thousands. Jan23t4tv 
Rifles, shot-cos, revolvers Gun materials of every kind. Writ* for Price 
IJst, to Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa Army Guns and Revolvers bought or traded for. 
Agents Wanted. jag , 4W 
GOOD WATER POWER 
-FOR- 
MANUFACTURERS ! 
THE Privilege and Buildings of Falmouth Griat Mill, are offered for sale; can be easily 
adapted to other business or manufacturing at small 
expense. Vessels can go up alongside of Mill, and 3-4 milo.from Grand Trunk Station, 3* miles from wharf in Portland. Buildings in prime order, two stories 30xU>, L part 25x30, and plenty of room to erect oth- 
ers. Situated on the most beautiful shore of our har- bor for residence. Apply to EDWARD H. BURGIN. P. O. Box 715, Corner Market & Milk sts. 
CF~Terms favorable. 
Jan23oodtf 
“Afoot & Alone.’,B^kIf“dAgem: Finely illustrated. Price low. Will outsell everything Send for Circulars. Address Columbian Book Co., Hartlord, Conn. jan23t4w 
A Reliable Tonic. 
Ot all medicines that give strength and robustness to body and mind, DODD’S NERVINE bears the palm Its sale is large and its popularity long established. 
Probably more families keep It on hand for every day 
use as a stimulant and corrective, than all other med- 
icines now before the public. It is pleasant to take 




is intended lor use in ordinary kerosene lamps, 
wherever good light and perfect security from acci- 
dent are required. It is prepared carefully at the 
HUDSON RIVER OIL WORKS. 
And cannot be equalled for 
Parity, Rrillinuey, and Eraaamy. 
Furnished in cans, cases, and prime bbis. by 
J, R, RARTI.ETT & CO.. 
UN India line!, Boston, 
Cen’l Ag’tu far New England. 
A. A. CHENERf, 
Agents for Pert land. 
_ 
Jn24 4w 
SM wjjgfj foOO REWARD is offered by H 
HI Bfiy tho i‘roi,riet°r Of Dr. Sage’s I 
Hj W / Uen,e(,y ^°r * caaeofH H M A rit S2*™*' which he can not cure. I kold by Druggists at 50 eta. B 
Jan29f-4w 
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT. 
WE,ilesl,le to en8**e a few more Agent* to noil the World Renowned Improved BUCKEYE SEW- 
1NG MACHINE,at a liberal salary or on Commission A Horse and Wagon given to Agents. Full Particu- 
lars furnished on application. Address W. A. Hen- 
derson & Co., General Agents, Cleveland, Ohio, and St. Louis, Mo. jn2i)f 4w 
WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
Fop Coughs, Cold* aud lloar»cne»*. 
THESE TABLETS present the Acid in corabina- 
e lion v^h °ther efficient remedies, in a popular form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Di*- 
“S?* HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the IIIKOAI aro Immediately relieved and *tatement* 
are constantly being sent to the proprietor of relief 
m cases of Throat difficulties of years* standing. 
Caution. 
Don’t be deceived by worthless imitation*. Get only Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 eta tmr 
box. JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Piatt St N V Sole agent for the U. S. Sernl for Circular. jn2<M4w 
THIS IS NO HUMBUG ! By sending 3R Cents with age, height, color of eyes and hair, vou will EEfiSjL"1?™ n\? 1 a corr«* Picture of yoirlSture hn*l and or wife, with name and date of marriage Address W. hox, I. O. Drawer, No. 24 Fultonville, 
*•______Jn29t |4w 
new 
Extra Mess Beef! 
New Chicago Extra Mess Beef, 
JUST RECEIVED, 
AND FOR SALE BY 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 Commercial Street. 
Jan 10, 1872, d3W 
STEAMERS. 
for i^>sto:y. 
The new and superior sea-going 
Hteamern FOREST CITY, and 
MONT^RUkAMring been fitted 
up at a gnkKntitiiHe with a targ ■ 
in number o^^HKmil State Rooms will run the season an fbllows^^^ 
Leaving Atlantie^WhaiT, Portland, at 7 o’clock YW’ Bo*to?» every day, at 5 o’clock, P. M., (Sundays excepted.) 
VwL" tan - . 
Freight taken as usual. 
May 1, 1809-dtf 
L. MLUNUS, Agent. 
Maine Steamship Co. 
NKW A KR.4X. E.HENT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE! 
Steamers Dirigo and Franconia 
will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Galt’s Wharf. Portland, 
every MONDAY and THURS- 
DAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 3x E. R., New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with tine 
accommodations for passengers, making this the most 
convenient and comfortable route for travelers be- 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage* in State Room $$. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
May 9-dtf_ 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia 
WEEKLY LINE. 
The favorite Steamship TAR LOTTA will leave Walt'. Whait 
every SATURDAY 
•at 4 P. M. for Halifax direct 
! 'making close connection, with the 
Nova Scotia Railway, for Windsor, Truro. New 
Ula.gow andPictou, and with Allan’s Mail Steamer, 
for Queenstown and Liverpool. 
Returning will leave Dominion Wharf, Hall&x ev- 
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M. 
Cabiu passage with State Room. $7 00 
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS 
,‘vuauuu uiti i, ut 
slip 13lf JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
INTERNATIONAL SI'K t >INll 11> t’O. 
EaHlporl, Calais and Hit. Johu, Digby 
Wimlaer and Halifax. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK ! 
On and alter MONDAY, Deo. 
25th, the Steamer New Bruns- 
wick, Caj»t 8. H. Pike, will leave 
►Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., 
-.-'every Monday, at 5.15, p. m., fo 
East port and St John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every 
Thursday. 
SSP’Freight for Calais and St. Audrews, shipped from Eastport.by sailing vessel. 
I Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EM PRESS for Digby and AnnaiKjlis, thence by rail to I Windsor aud Halifax and witn the E. & N. A. Rail* 
| way for Shediac ami intermediate station*. 
S3T"Freight received on days of sailing unt | o’clock, p. m. 
Winter rates will be charged for freight after De 
! 20th. A. R. STUBBS, Agent de2d is t Sat then os tf 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington, 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf, Boatou, 
Tuesdays and Saturday* at 4p. m. 






Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington by 
I Steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. A Tenn. 
Air Line to all joints in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- iKima anti Georgia; anti over the Seaboard ami Roa- 
noke R. R. to all points In North and South Carolina 
by the Balt. A Ohio R. R. to Washington ami all places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger accommocations.- 
Fare including Berth and Meal* to Norfolk $12.50 
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours. 
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore, 65 hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON. Agent. 




Leave each port every WednesdivASaturia? 
From Long Wh»rf, Bolton, at 3 p.m. 
Fiom Piu« street Wliarl, Philiulel- 
rphia, at 10 a. in. 
-■ Insurance one halt the rate ol tail. tng veiweli. 
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and Souti 
hy connecting lines forwarded iree ol commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WHITNEY It HJIPSON, Agent., 
JuC3-ly TO l,„| Whan, Bo.lou. 
, FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
i ] j -AT- 
ItErVDALL’H MILLS, 
BY RA3IDALL ANDKEWW, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- ariscotta, and Columbian Home, Bath. 
[ „WA good Li very SUhle is connected with tb* 
! House. turih1H 
JURUBEBA! 
It is not A physic—It is not what is popularly called a bitters, nor is it intended a* such. It is 
a South American plant that has been used for 
many years by the medical faculty of those countries with wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative ami UN EQUALED PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD and is a Sure and Perfect Remedy for all diseases of the 
Liver and Spleen. Enlargement or Obstruction of Intes- 
tines, Urinary, Uterine, or Abdominal Organs, 
Poverty or a want of Blood, Intermittent or Remittent Fevers, Inflammation of the 
V circulation or tne Blood, AbHc&weB, Tumor*, 
Jaundice, Scrofula, Dyspep- 
sia, Ague and Fever, or 
their Concomi- 
ttants. 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Junibeba 
| la offered to the public as a great lnvlgorator and rem- edy for all Imparities of the blood, or for organic 
| weakness with their attendant eyils. For the fore- going complaints 
JIIRVBEBA 
Is confidently recommended to every family as a household remedy, and should be freely taken In all derangements of the system. It gives health, vigor and tone to all the vital forces, and animates and for- tifies all weak and lymphatic temperaments. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18, Platt Street. New York 
_ 
So*e Agent for the United States. Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 
_jn-9 t 4w 





STOVE and CHESTNUT fOAL****' 
By the cargo at the very loses' marke’ tirice.de- 
inrJ v ohboanlat place ot shipment, sn.l .III pro. j onre vesseU to transport the same when desired. 
ly!MM 
Hard and WhitePine Timber 
Ox hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK, 
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP. 
BOA RDM, for sale by 
STETSON S POPE, Wharf and Dock, first, corner of E stieet. 
t"tJ9eo.|-.y_Office. 10 State at..Boston. 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Machines 
AND B UTTEBICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
PLUMMBB& WILDEB; 
JlR* 173 Middle St.. Up Stairs. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 




Dysentery, Foul Stom- 
ach, Erysipelas, Head- 
ache, Piles, Rheuma- 
tism, Eruptions and Skin 
Diseases, Biliousness, 
^Liver Complaint, Drop- 
sy* Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Rheum, Worms, 
Gout, Neuralgia, as a 
Dinner Pill, and PurJ- 
tying the Blood, 
are the most congenial purgative vet i»erfected. Their ettects abundantly show how much they excel all oth- er Pills. They are safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disor- dered organ into action, and they im|»art health and tone to the whole being. They cure not only the ev- 
ery day complaints of everybody, but formidable and dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergymen, most 
skilful physicians, and our best citizens send certifi- cates of cures performed and of great benefits thev have derived from these Pills. They are the safest 
and best physic for children, because mild as well as 
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easv to 
tAke ; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely 
harmless. 
PREPARED BY 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., L#WELL, MASS., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
Sol«i by all druggists everywhere. janl-e3<lwly-l 
FOR THE BEST 
HIOH OR LOW PRESSURE 
Steam Heating Apparatus. 
CALL OE 
Daniel Window A Son 
Engineers and Machinists, 
»Cross Street, Portland. Maine. 
who manufacture the beat Boiler and best Radiator for that [purpose ever Introduced into the market ami who are (prepared to contract to successfully 
auv hollaing, without regard to size. y *anu 
i). W. & Son also keep on hand every ,1 of Steam. Oiaand Water Pipe ami fitting* sale anil retail, and have in their em l'T'oi, ?le' workmen to pot in the same; and in their m Shop are prepared to attend promptly to all Vi! machine work and repairs. dc28d&wtf “ "f 
